
Stephanie Southall —
Wesley Township
Stephanie Southall said

she has had the privilege of
serving the district and
community for the past
eight years.  As a life-long
resident and product of the
school system in
Wilmington, she wanted to
contribute to the communi-
ty.

“I raised both of my

STAFF REPORT

The city will host a pub-
lic kick-off event for the
development of a
Wilmington Downtown Plan
on Wednesday, March 22,
beginning at 6 p.m., at city
hall. The downtown plan
will outline the community’s
vision for the future of the
downtown as well as the
policies and strategies that

will allow it to achieve that
vision.

The city was awarded a
Local Technical Assistance
Program grant from the
Chicago Metropolitan
Agency for Planning, to con-
duct a study of the Route 53
commercial corridor and
how the proposed Illiana
Tollway would affect it.
When the Illiana project was
shelved, CMAP agreed to

allow the city to use the
funds to study its downtown
district and create a plan for
its future. CMAP will provide
staff assistance to complete
the plan, and information
about the programs that can
help the city implement it.

The study area extends
well beyond what most resi-
dents consider the city’s
downtown —from Van
Buren Street to Lafayette

Street between Forked Creek
and the Kankakee River, and
from the Union Pacific
Railroad tracks to Wabash
Street between North Water
and Joliet Street. It encom-
passes the island parks, the
downtown, and the East
Baltimore Street commercial
corridor.

The completed plan will
outline a vision for the dis
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THE DOWNTOWN PLAN being developed by a steering committee of the city of Wilmington will encompass an area much larg-
er than what residents traditionally think of when they think of the downtown. The study area ranges from the Kankakee River
to Forked Creek, and from the Union Pacific Railroad Tracks to Wabash Street. Public input is being sought, at a kick-off event
next Wednesday, and through an online survey.

Input needed for downtown plan

Although voters will elect four of the six
candidates running for School Board in the
April 4 Consolidated Election, it won’t mat-
ter if two of the candidates receive just a sin-
gle vote.

They will be elected regardless due to
the makeup of the board.

The District 209-U Board of Education
can have no more than three members from
each of the four townships the district

serves; Wilmington, Wesley, Florence and
part of Channahon. 

Half of the board was elected two years
ago, and those members retain their seats
for two more years. Terry Anderson and
Kevin Cherveny represent Florence
Township and Van Holman represents
Wilmington Township.

Based on the existing board makeup,
voters can select no more than two repre-

sentatives from Wilmington Township, no
more than three from Wesley Township and
no more than one from Florence Township.

Four candidates from Wilmington
Township appear on the ballot — incum-
bents Tim Cragg and Peggy Kunz, and new-
comers Tom Burnes and Ken Kulpa. Only
two of those candidates can be elected.

Since there are four Board of Education
seats to be filled, both Stephanie Southall,

from Wesley Township, and Erin Moran,

from Florence Township, will be elected,

even if some of the Wilmington Township

candidates receive more votes.

Continue reading to learn more about

the candidate, who are listed in ballot posi-

tion.

Two school board candidates a shoe-in, others compete

The city of
Wilmington announced
Tuesday that North
Water Street between
Mill and Chicago Street
will be closed Thursday,
March 16 and Friday,
March 17 for roadway
improvements. 

The Union Pacific's
contractor for the
Kankakee River bridge
replacement project,
Illinois Constructors
Corporation (ICC) has
agreed to fill all the
vaults under the pave-
ment on North Water
Street, as the city is con-
cerned about heavy

equipment traveling on
it. 

The work was
scheduled to begin
Wednesday, but the
snow caused a one-day
delay. The voids will be
filled with controlled low
strength material, a
runny concrete mix, and
capped off with 8-inches
of concrete. The closure
may extend through the
weekend to allow the
concrete to cure. 

Residents can call
the city engineering
department at 815-476-
2175 ext. 226 with any
questions.

North Water
Street closure

Tom Burnes —
Wilmington Township

After spending 14 years
cleaning and maintaining
School District 209-U’s
buildings, Tom Burnes
thinks its time for a real
cleanup in the district.

Burnes is running for a
seat on the Board of
Education because he’s
“tired of the things that have
been going on,” and he
thinks it’s time for a change;
it’s time to close the gap
between teacher-support
staff pay and administrator

Tim Cragg —
Wilmington Township

Wilmington has been
Tim Cragg’s hometown his
entire life. It’s where he met
his wife of 36 years, Sue, his
high school sweetheart.
They raised three children
and are now proud grand-
parents.

Cragg is an active mem-
ber of many organizations,
such as the First United
Methodist Church,
Christian Help Association,
and Oakwood Cemetery
board and serves as volun-

Peggy Kunz —
Wilmington Township

“I am running for the
School Board because I
believe strongly in giving
back to my community.  I
have been very fortunate to
be able to do that as a
School Board member over
the last eight years,”
Wilmington Township can-
didate Peggy Kunz said.  

“During that time, I
have worked diligently with
my fellow board members to
provide the best education
possible to the children of

TIM CRAGG PEGGY KUNZ KEN KULPA

Ken Kulpa —
Wilmington Township

Ken Kulpa would like to
be part of the School Board
because he wants to give
back his time and help make
sure the district offers the
students all the best learn-
ing tools that are available to
succeed after graduation.

If elected he would like
to see term limits instituted,
so that a board member
could serve no more than
two consecutive four-year
terms. Kulpa would also like
the board to consider redis-

ERIN MORANTOM BURNES

Erin Moran — 
Florence Township

Erin Moran, a resident
of Florence Township, is
running for the School
Board because she would
like to take an active roll in
the decisions that affect the
schools her children attend. 

“I spend a fair amount
of time volunteering in the
classroom and at other
school events so I feel as if I
might be able to bring a dif-
ferent perspective to the
board,” she commented. 

One of the things she

STEPHANIE SOUTHALL
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Registration for the
2017-2018 school year will
cost parents an extra fin for
books. The increase is a
standard that was institut-
ed in School District 209-U
four years ago.

The Board of
Education approved a $5
increase in textbook rental
fees during its Wednesday,
March 8 meeting. While the
board had been approving
an across-the-board
increase each year, only
book fees increased this
year. Fees for extra classes

in middle school, such as
shop, art, and science are
not going to be increased
this year as they have been
in the past.

The school fees for the
2017-2018 school year are
as follows:

• Preschool - $50
• Grades K-5 - $105
• Middle School - $105
• MS Art - $16
• MS Industrial Arts -

$26
• MS Science - $16
• High School (books,

technology, insurance and
activity pass) - $230

Other fees include $20 

School fee
increase limited
to textbook loans

SEE INCREASE, PAGE 5
SEE PLAN, PAGE6
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pay and for the mainte-
nance of the district’s four
schools to be a priority.

“I think some of our
administrator salaries are
ridiculous for a four-build-
ing school district — I think
they’re outrageous,” Burnes
said. 

He hates going past the
schools during mowing sea-
son because he thinks the
grounds look poorly main-
tained; that they need more
frequent mowing. Burnes
said there are things inside
the buildings that don’t get
taken care of as well, and
that the residents really
don’t know about them —
such as leaks in the roof of
the new high school that
were still leaking when he
retired one year ago. He
doesn’t understand why the

builder was not held
responsible for fixing the
leak.

“It’s little things that
add up to a lot,” he said.

Burnes also doesn’t
like the fact that the district
purchased 12 acres off the
northwest corner of the
high school campus, at the
end of Turner Lane.

“I’m not sure what
that’s for,” he commented.
School officials talk about
using the land for building
trades class project houses,
but Burnes thinks the land
is in the flood plain and not
appropriate for that pur-
pose. However, he does
believe the building trades
class is a good program and
that the district should keep
it going.

The candidate believes
that if these things irritate
him, they must also irritate
other taxpayers.

“It’s time for a change,”
he said. “If I get on, I hope to
make the district better.”

children in Wilmington and
they are both very success-
ful students and young
adults. I feel the best place
for me to give my time and
effort is right here in my
home town and in my com-
munity, and serving on the
Board of Education is my
way of giving back,” she
said.

Southall has also served
on the Board of Directors for
the Foundation for
Excellence for the past 14
years. She believes these
positions go hand-in-hand
in giving back to kids and
the community.

Southall would like to
see the continued growth of
dual credit classes for high
school children to help
them get a good start to
their college career, if that is
the path they choose.  

“I think our college-
bound students have a great
foundation available to
them to be successful in
their next endeavor and
would like to see that
expand with online college
credit courses as well as
dual credit classes and addi-
tional honors courses.  We
do a great job of this as a
school and our curriculum
is top-notch and continual-
ly improving,” she com-
mented.

“I would also love to see

the addition of an auditori-
um to our new high school
building, but only if outside
funding sources are avail-
able to build it. I would not
want to see our taxpayer
money used for this but I do
think it would be a great
improvement to our current
facility.

“This is a big wish but it
would be a great addition to
our arts programs and could
be utilized for many differ-
ent community events as
well.”  

District 209-U’s greatest
challenge is funding, as it is
with most school districts.

“We do not receive our
funding from the state in a
timely manner and the state
has made many budget cuts
affecting education.  We are
consistently behind in
receiving our payments for
transportation, special edu-
cation, and many other
areas, which forces us into
deficit spending,” she
explained. 

“We strive as a board to
closely monitor expendi-
tures and honor our fiduci-
ary responsibility to our
community. I believe we
have a responsible board in
place and the individuals on
the Board of Education are
committed to our children
and community. 

“It would be an honor
to be elected for one more
term as a school board rep-
resentative. I want to thank
our community for giving
me the opportunity to
serve,” Southall concluded.

Wilmington. I truly enjoy
the opportunity to make a
positive difference in the
lives of our students, and I
hope that the voters of
Wilmington will allow me to
continue working hard for
them.

“I have done my best to
be accessible to the public,
and bring their concerns
and questions to the board.
If re-elected, I will continue
to be an advocate for the
people of Wilmington in
order to make their voices
heard at Board of Education
meetings,” Kunz continued.

If she is re-elected,
Kunz would like to help
make board meetings a
more open forum for the
public.  

“Although we provide
an opportunity for public
input at every meeting, I
want the people in our com-
munity to feel comfortable
attending and participating
in future Board of Education
meetings.  

“As board members, it
is our job to help educate
our community on issues
that directly affect our
schools.  Board of Education
meetings are the best
opportunity we have to do
just that.   

“I believe that I can
make a valuable contribu-
tion to that effort, because I
have spent the last eight

years serving as our dis-
trict's legislative liaison.  I
hope to continue in that role
after the election so I can
help educate our communi-
ty on what is happening in
Springfield and how
Wilmington is consequently
impacted,” she said.

Kunz believes finances
are a significant concern
affecting all taxing districts
in the state, including
Wilmington School District.
The Board of Education
actively and closely moni-
tors the district's finances so
that it can be as responsible
as possible with the district’s
money.  

“We work with both
internal and external
resources to oversee and
forecast our overall financial
health.  We are also seeking
out new sources of revenue
to bring our budget back to
a balanced state because
our district has been deficit
spending for several years,”
Kunz said.  

“Additionally, while we
are very proud of the quality
of education we provide, we
are always challenged by the
mission of improving that
quality for the benefit of our
students.  We are constantly
striving to do more for the
children of the Wilmington
School District.  

“As a member of the
Board of Education, I sup-
port seeking out new
resources in technology and
curriculum that will help
our district deliver the best
educational opportunities
possible for our children,”
Kunz concluded.

teer cook or chaperone
where needed. He is the cur-
rent president of the School
District 209-U Board of
Education and has held
other leadership positions
— he is a Past Master of the
Wilmington Masonic Lodge
208; a 23-year volunteer for
the Wilmington Baseball
and Softball Association,
with 19 years as the WBSA
vice president; a past
plumber’s union Local 422
instructor and current
member of Pipefitter Local
597. 

“I feel the greatest asset
I have to offer our commu-
nity and School Board is my
great love of Wilmington; a
demonstrated commitment
to our youth, an open door
policy of accessibility and a
real desire to provide a
straightforward leadership,”
Cragg said.

As a member of the
School Board, Cragg works
with the community, facul-
ty, administration and fel-
low board members to
develop and bring continu-
ous improvement to the dis-
trict.

“Twelve years ago, my
objective when running for
School Board was to make
Wilmington one of the best
school districts in the state
for our children. I believe
this goal can be achieved
when board members, the
administration and the
community work together
collectively as a team, along
with federal, state and local
governments.

“As a board member, I
firmly believe that it is my
responsibility to ensure that
every student has been
given the opportunity to
become successful individ-
uals with the skills neces-

sary to pursue their goals
through college, trades
and/or employment,” Cragg
continued.

The greatest challenges
facing the district are the
same ones facing most fam-
ilies: Finances.

“Over the past 10 years
the state of Illinois has made
significant budget cuts
affecting school funding,”
he explained. “However, we
still continue to work dili-
gently with the local, state
and federal officials along
with commercial industries
to increase our revenues.

“In the fall 2016, the
board conducted a strategic
planning session, which
shows the district’s
strengths and weaknesses,
as well as sets short- and
long-term goals. The district
is in much better shape than
it was 12 years ago. As a
board, we continuously look
for areas of opportunity for
improvement.

“The district can never
stop evolving and must
work effortlessly in its
endeavor to provide the best
academic experience possi-
ble for the youth of
Wilmington. Every year the
board must demonstrate
flexibility and understand-
ing as it adapts to new laws,
mandates and curriculum
changes. As a board, I
believe we continuously
and successfully meet these
challenges. Wilmington 209-
U is extremely fortunate to
have some of the best
administrators, support
staff and teachers in the
area.

“Their time and dedica-
tion to the district and its
students can only be
described as amazing,”
Cragg said. “I feel very
blessed and thank God
every day for being allowed
the opportunity to be a part
of this community and to
serve on its School Board.”
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Southall

tricting so that more people
can get involved.

“Instead of having three
townships, we should com-
bine them all and have only
one township with alternat-
ing seat elections every two
years,” he suggested. 

Kulpa feels that one of
the challenges facing the
district is doing more to
help the 30 percent of its
high school graduates who
don’t go on to college get
good-paying jobs.

“I'd like to see some
hands-on in-house voca-
tional classes that include
basic woodworking, auto-
motive and electrical; and
home economics and life
skills classes,” he said. “I
know they have Wilco, but
that’s about an hour bus ride
away, and I would like to see
some of these classes under
our roof.”

would like to do if elected is
to improve the technology
infrastructure of the
schools. 

“One of the complaints
I hear from the teachers and
staff is how poor the wifi
connections are. It seems
small but this affects the
students’ ability to take and
perform well on their
required standardized tests.
It also has an impact on
everyone in the building
being able to complete day-
to-day tasks. 

Moran said obviously
funding is one of the great-
est challenges facing the
school district today.

“Everyone knows the
financial situation in Illinois
government is not good and
it has caused some serious
issues in our school system.
We can try and address
these problems not only by
properly budgeting for the
shortfalls, but also by active-
ly pursuing different grants
set aside for schools and
educators,” Moran said. “I
am willing to do the work to
find the funds and resources
that are available to our
school district.”

Dear Free Press Advocate editor,
Darla Neises is a very caring person who

in my opinion would always have the best
interest of the people of Wilmington first
and foremost. I have seen Darla’s integrity
firsthand.

She is a very active member of the com-
munity participating in the local organiza-
tions including the Lions Club. She also sup-
ports the community as a business owner.
Darla is in contact with the leaders of other
towns. She will be able to work well with sur-
rounding communities and I know this first
hand because I recently became disabled
and Darla helped me obtain services in my
own community.

She has worked with the post office to

get my mailbox moved from the street to my

back porch to help me with personal needs.

She has taken me to exercise classes that will

work with me and my disabilities. Darla

takes me to the nail salon, trips to the store

and to get my prescriptions. These are only a

few of the ways Darla has given many hours

of her own time to do all this for me.

Knowing the kind of person Darla is I feel

she would make an excellent servant of the

people as mayor of Wilmington.

Christina Likens

Braidwood

Letter to the editor

Her kindness is appreciated

The Wilmington Police
Department reported the
following arrests for the
week of March 7 to March
13:

• George J. Chapps Jr.
52, of Godley, was arrested
March 12 on an in-state war-
rant for retail theft. He was
transported to the Will
County Adult Detention
Facility in lieu of bond.

• Michael W. Thomas,
43, of Essex, was arrested
March 7 on a warrant for
violating an order of protec-
tion. He posted a cash bond
and was released with date
to appear in court.

Editor’s note: Persons
named in the police report
are innocent of any charges
until proven guilty in a court
of law.

Wilmington police report

Several early voting
sites located throughout Will
County will soon be open for
early voting. Each site has
separate dates and times.

In Wilmington, early
voting registration for resi-
dents only will be at
Wilmington City Hall, 1165
S. Water St., Tuesday through
Friday, March 21 to 24, and
Monday through Thursday,
March 27-30, from 9 a.m. to
noon.

Early voting registration
will be held at Braidwood
City Hall, 141 W. Main St.,
Monday through Friday,
March 20 to 31, from 10 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.

In Elwood, early voters

can register at Elwood
Village Hall, 401 E.
Mississippi Ave., Monday
through Friday, March 20-
31, between 9 a.m. and 4:30
p.m.

Visit www.thewillcoun-
tyclerk.com for locations,
hours, resident restrictions,
and directions.

The Will County Clerk's
Office will have Grace Period
Registration and Voting
available. Grace Period
Registration and Voting
allows non-registered Will
County residents the ability
to register or update their
address and then vote. 

Two forms of identifica-
tion are required to register.

Local early
voting registration

The Wilmington Area
Historical Society will not
meet in March.

The next members
meeting will be held on
Wednesday, April 26, at 6
p.m. at the museum, 114 N.
Main St.

The museum will be
open the first Saturday of
each month beginning April
1, from noon to 3 p.m.

No March
meeting
for WAHS
members

Wilmington High
School's Interact Club, a
service organization for high
school students sponsored
by Wilmington Rotary Club,
and the Island City Park
District will host a Bounce
Night/Fun Fair for children
of all ages.

The event will be held at
Wilmington High School,
209 Wildcat Court on Friday,
March 24, from 4 to 9:30
p.m.

There will be an array of
inflatables, face painting,
games for younger children,
snacks and more.

Wristbands are on pre-
sale at the Island City Park
District at 315 N. Water St.,
and will also be available at
the door. The cost will be $10
for unlimited bounce.

Game or face paint tick-
ets are $5 for 10 tickets or $2
for five tickets. 

All profits will be donat-
ed to Kuzma Cottage, Our
Caring Closet and Rotary
International's water proj-
ects. All children must be
accompanied by an adult.

Bounce
Night
Fun Fair
coming
to WHS



This whole topic started
with a conversation with my
husband. He was trying to
balance a foam box of food
on his lap while watching TV.
He said we ought to buy
some folding television din-
ner trays.

I had to inform him they
don't make them anymore.
After I thought about it,
there are so many things that
“they don't make” or “they
don't do” anymore. These
are a few.

One of the first things I
found that “they don't do
anymore” involves what
landscapers now call a pest -
the wild grape vine.

We find it growing on
fences and even buildings
everywhere in the area. In
1862 it was highly sought
after.

We read, “Native Wines -
Our thanks are due Mr. H.
Gardner for a bottle of native
wine, manufactured last fall.
It is of beautiful color, and
most excellent flavor. The
grapes of which it is com-
posed were gathered in the
immediate vicinity of the vil-
lage, and we learn are abun-
dant in this part of the state.
Mr. G. made forty gallons
two years ago, and eighty
gallons last fall.”

Closely associated with
this is the lowly rhubarb
plant. Many of us have a few
plants growing for pie or
sauce purposes.

n the same article we
read, “A very choice wine is
now made from the rhubarb
plant, and we learn that N.
N. Osburn, Esq., is preparing
to manufacture it on an
extensive scale, having set
out 3,100 Rhubarb plants,
covering over two acres of
land.”  

“R. W. Waterman, Esq.,
(future governor of
California) also has a hand in
the business, having set out
on his farm a large number
of plants.

All who have tasted the

wine unite in pronouncing it
a very superior article and
we hope those engaged in its
culture may find it a prof-
itable business.”

Another thing we don't
do any more is buy barrels.
Why would anyone buy bar-
rels?

The same reason you
purchase totes, plastic stor-
age bags or even cupboards.
Barrels were used to store
everything from clothing to
pickles, flour to dishware,
whiskey to nails.

We read in 1871,
“Business is in full blast at
Courval's Cooper (barrel
making) Shop on Water
Street. Eight or ten hands are
hammering away from morn
till night, and the business,
we learn, was never in a
more prosperous condition
at this season of the year.
Order 12 and save!”

There are many of us
who have spent hours trying
on shoes or complaining
that our shoes didn't fit
properly. Think of having
shoes custom made to your
feet.

It is out of the question
now, but in 1871 we read,
“John Kewen, advertises in
this issue that he has opened
a boot and shoe making and
repairing establishment on
Water St. - just north of the
office of Dr. Le Caron. John is
a capital workman, and was
foreman of Mr. Gregory's
shop for several years.
Reader, pause and thing of
your sole.”

That same building held
another business that can't

be found anymore.
“Those of our readers

who want rag carpets wove,
would do well to call on Mrs.
Freeman, whose shop and
loom is located just in the
rear of Courval's cooper
shop. Her work is pro-
nounced No. 1, and her
price, 15 cents per yard - is
quite moderate. Send in your
orders; first come, first
served.”

In 1872 an ad in the
Wilmington Independent
caught my eye. “The new
hair store has been removed
from Main Street to No. 58
Water Street, second door
south of the Stewart House.
Ladies are invited to call.”

Although we can still
purchase wigs, these hair
stores sold to every woman.

The hair styles of the day
required huge piles of hair,
so these were additions that
were made to order for your
hair color.

While working on the
new hat and accessory
exhibit at the Will County
Historical Museum in
Lockport, I had the idea to
have a fashion show featur-
ing hats.

I looked for hat shops in
vain. All I could find was
baseball hats.

Not so in 1872, “Mrs.
McCool's stock of millinery
goods is really gorgeous. The
various styles are all well
represented and will suit
everybody. The jaunty “Dolly
Varden” and “Daisy” hats are
very beautiful and showy,
while the “Princess” and
“Gypsy Eugenie” are tricky,
yet delicate and elegant. The
neatest things out consider-
ing durability and price, are
the Sailor hats, which are

being introduced every-
where.”

One of the businesses
most advertised are mattress
stores. Mattresses were quite
different in the day. Many
were homemade and stuffed
with a great variety of soft
materials.

We read this ad in 1872,
“W. H. Jenkins & Co., feather
bed and mattress renova-
tors, have arrived in this city
and established themselves
at 68 Water Street, where
they are prepared to thor-
oughly cleanse and renovate
old and worn feathers, hair,
moss, etc., at short notice.
Call and see their machinery
and work, and examine
prices.”

This time of the year I
look forward to seeing crab
apples bloomin. My child-
hood home was surrounded
by them.

Although the fruit was
edible, only the birds

enjoyed it. In 1872 we would
have made money on them.
We read, “Al Randall wants
2,000 bushels of crab apples,
at 43 Water Street.”

I could go on for weeks
on this topic, but at this
point I would like to invite all
my gentle readers to visit the
Will County Historical
Society & Research Center at
803 S. State St. in Lockport.

The new exhibit featur-
ing men, women and chil-
dren's hats and accessories
is an excellent example of
what is not done anymore.

You will see men's
beaver top hats, women's
long gloves and beaded bags,
and a beaded purse made by
a Pottawatomie artist and
given to a 12-year-old child
before leaving for his Kansas
reservation.

The museum is open
from noon to 4 p.m.,
Wednesday through Sunday.
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They don't make them anymore, what used to be

AN ADVERTISEMENT for a business that no longer exists in
our society. MAILE’S SHOE STORE in Wilmington advertised rubbers to

keep feet and shoes protected.

LEE SPRINGER and Jack Proffit were honored at the Wilmington Masonic Temple on Saturday,
Feb. 25, for becoming 50-year members of the Masonic fraternity. Brother Proffit, who now lives
in Ozark, MO, is currently serving as the Master of Ozark's Friend Lodge No. 352, where he is
a plural member.  Brother Springer served as Master of Wilmington Lodge No. 208 in 2004.
Shown are (from left) Lee Springer, current Worshipful Master of the Wilmington lodge Jeff
Cromer and Jack Proffit. Following the ceremony, dinner, prepared by Brother Dave Carino, was
served in the basement social area.

Masons honored for 50 year membership



BY TAYLOR HUGHES
WHS STUDENT REPORTER

Wilmington High
School juniors and seniors
found out Thursday that one
of them could win a car if
they attend a post prom
event.

The surprise announce-
ment was made Thursday by
organizers who are out to
make the annual dinner and
dance an alcohol and drug-
free night of fun.

Organizers Lisa Holmes,
Breanna Keane, Deborah
Tomey, Pastor Dallas Henry,
Pastor Zach Griepemstroh,
and Judy Pretto presented
the huge surprise to the WHS
students.

On April 8, the WHS stu-
dents will have their annual
prom at the Morris Country
Club. New this year will be
pre-prom and post-prom
celebrations.

Pastors Dallas Henry
and Zach Griepenstroh from
Wilmington’s First Christian
Church announced that
there will be an “Unmasked”
themed after party for the
students who attend prom. 

“Make sure you go
home and change out of
your formal clothes because
this after-party will be active
and awesome!” said Pastor
Dallas Henry.

There will be several
activities taking place at the
high school such as: laser
tag, casino games, pool, mini
golf, lip sync battles, and
much more. 

At each activity students
will earn “Maupin Bucks”,
named after WHS principal
Scott Maupin. 

“Maupin Bucks” will
serve as currency that stu-
dents will use to purchase
amazing items such as an
Apple iPad, a MacBook Air, a
mini fridge and many more.
The grand prize will be a
2013  Ford Fiesta in a terrific
deal made by D’Orazio Ford
in Wilmington. Yes, a car! 

Students will be able to
enter in a raffle to win the
vehicle that has 70,000 miles.

The more activities stu-
dents participate in the
more chances they get to
win the car. 

“A lucky student will
have the opportunity to go
home with a $5,000 to $6,000
prize,” stated Griepenstroh. 

The post-prom event
was being planned with a
limited budget by the

Wilmington Coalition for a
Healthy Community and
First Christian Church when
things took a sudden twist.

The two groups, facing
the first time ever of hosting
an after prom event were
given a $10,000 donation by
Elion Partners, the developer
of RidgePort at I-55 and
Lorenzo Road.

“We were touched by
the passion and dedication
Deborah Tomey and her
team have for the
Wilmington Coalition for a
Healthy Community, and it
was even more evident in
hearing them describe the
impact events like post prom
will have on the students of
Wilmington,” said Kaylee
McCall Correa, manager of
corporate communications
for Elion Partners.

“Everyone remembers
their prom, and we saw an
opportunity to give to a
cause that would help make
that lasting memory a great
one.

“Our commitment to
the city of Wilmington is for
the long-term, and it is
important to us to not only
be active members in the
city that welcomes
RidgePort Logistics Center,
but to take every opportuni-
ty to give back. When the city
of Wilmington succeeds, we
succeed; and we want to
grow together in that mis-
sion,” commented Correa.

The “Unmasked” After-
Party will start when prom
ends at 10 p.m. It will last
until 4 a.m. and will cost
only $5. It will consist of a
free T-shirt, free food and of
course, tons of fun!

As part of Thursday’s
announcement school
staffers offered their own
surprise.

At 4:15 p.m. on April 8,
couples are invited to a
“Prom Walk” before Prom. It
isn’t mandatory but it will be
the best place to show off
prom attire and to take Prom
photos.

There will be up to 10
different backdrops to take
pictures such as the “Rustic
Romance” backdrop, or even
just a simple photo booth
with props.

“Everyone is welcome.
Including friends and family
who want to take pictures of
the students,” commented
Lisa Holmes, school office
secretary.

Couple will be
announced as they walk the

red carpet. There will be no
cost to be at the “Prom Walk”,
but if you want to take pho-
tos make sure to bring a
camera of your  own.

“Now let’s talk busi-
ness,” said class sponsor Ms.
Keane jokingly.

Prom tickets are on sale
through March 17 only. It
cost $50 per person and
there is not discount if you
have a date. They are accept-
ing cash, checks, or if stu-
dents want they cant use a
credit card in the WHS front
office.

Students have until
Spring break to figure out
their seating chart. Students
will be able to sit 10 to a
table. The doors to the
Morris Country Club will
open at 5:15 p.m.; dinner will
be served at 6 p.m. Dancing
concludes at 9:30 p.m.

Masquerade masks will
be available at the WHS front
office for $8.

Before entering the
dance, all students will after
to blow into a breathalyzer
and all bags and purses will
be checked. 

“Be smart and just have
fun,” suggested assistant
principal Jeff Reents.

BY TAYLOR HUGHES &
BRIANNA BOYNTON
WHS STUDENT REPORTERS

This week of Meet the
Seniors, we introduce you to
Stephanie Hart and twin
brothers Dawson and Dylan
Swearengen.

Dawson Swearengen
What do you plan to

pursue upon graduation? I
want to become a firefighter
and attend KCC.

What do you do for fun?
I play soccer, Frisbee golf,
and video games. 

What is your favorite
movie? Forrest Gump.

What kind of music do
you like? Anything from the
60's 70's and 80's, rap and
rock.

Do you have a favorite
subject? Science.

Your favorite thing to eat
is? Pizza, doughnuts, burg-
ers and brownies.

What’s your favorite
lunch off the lunch menu?
Mini corn dogs. 

Most embarrassing
moment? I haven't had one

Famous person (dead or
alive) you would like to meet
and why? FDR because he
helped get the country out of
everything evil. 

Favorite thing about
Wilmington? School spirit.

Funniest memory from
high school? Having all my
friends in Algebra 2.

If you were stranded on
an island with clothes and

three other items, what
would they be? A bucket, a
shovel and a bulldozer. 

Who is your favorite
teacher and why? David
Blackburn because he helps
me when I need it and was
my soccer coach.

Advice you would give to
an underclassman?IMAGI-
NATION.

Dylan Swearengen
What do you plan to

pursue upon graduation? I
want to be a firefighter. 

What do you do for fun?
I play Frisbee golf and soc-
cer. 

What is your favorite
movie? Forrest Gump.

What kind of music do
you like? Oldies and the 80's.

Do you have a favorite
subject? History or science. 

Your favorite thing to eat
is? Steak. 

What’s your favorite
lunch off the lunch menu?

Mini corn dogs. 
Most embarrassing

moment? I've never really
had one.

Famous person (dead or
alive) you would like to meet
and why? Messi because he's
a great soccer player. 

Favorite thing about
Wilmington? The Frisbee
golf course. 

Funniest memory from
high school? McClain Van
Duyne in a singlet. 

If you were stranded on
an island with clothes and
three other items, what
would they be? A soccer ball,
a frisbee driver, and water.

Who is your favorite
teacher and why? Mr.
Blackburn. 

Advice you would give to
an underclassman? Good
luck!

Stephanie Hart
What do you plan to

pursue upon graduation?
Diagnostic sonography.

What do you do for fun?
I play guitar.

What is your favorite
movie? Safe Haven.

What kind of music do

you like? Mostly rap pop.
Do you have a favorite

subject? Anatomy.
Your favorite thing to eat

is? Crepes.
What’s your favorite

lunch off the lunch menu?
Nothing.

Most embarrassing
moment? I don't have one. 

Famous person (dead or
alive) you would like to meet
and why? Alecia Keys, she is
a good singer. 

Favorite thing about
Wilmington? People here are
pretty accepting.

Funniest memory from
high school? Don't have one.

If you were stranded on
an island with clothes and
three other items, what
would they be? My phone,
my dog, and a pint of Ben
and Jerry's Chunky Monkey
ice cream.

Who is your favorite
teacher and why? Mr. Barnes
because he is easy to learn
from and is really funny.

Advice you would give to
an underclassman? Come to
school.
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SUDOKU - Here’s how it works: 
Soduko puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each
number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can figure out the
order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues already provided
in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle.

SCHOOL NEWS
WHS students get a big prom surprise

Photo by Taylor Hughes

PLANNING PROM - The WHS Prom on April 8 will feature a pre-prom walk and post-prom lock in where a student will win a car.
Organizers include (from left) Lead Minister Dallas Henry and Student/Arts Minister Zach Griepenstroh from the First Christian
Church, volunteer Judy Pretto, teacher Breanna Keane, pre-prom planners Tina Brownlee and Lisa Holmes and Deborah Tomey
from the Wilmington Coalition for a Healthy Community.

THE SPRING MUSICAL, “Thoroughly Modern Millie” opens Thursday night at Wilmington High
School when students will bring months of rehearsing and hard work together for a 1920s per-
formance. Show time will be 7 p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and then on Sunday at 2:30
p.m.. Tickets are being sold in the school office during the day. Going over their dance routine
is musical choreographer Nikki (from left), as she explains moves to cast members Alexis Orr
and Brianna Boynton.

And it’s show time!

Meet this week’s WHS seniors

DYLAN SWEARENGEN DAWSON SWEARENGEN STEPHANIE HART



each for middle school band
and chorus, or $35 for both;
$25 for cap and gown; $200
for driver’s education; $20
for driver’s education permit
fee; $50 for parking; $25 late
fee for students fees paid
after Aug. 2, 2017. These fees
were not increased

Yearbooks, gym uni-
forms, field trips and special
projects or activities will also
carry their own fees.

Parents can register
their students online at
www.wilmington.will.k12.il.
us. Go to the “Parents” tab
and click online registration
from the drop-down menu.

In other business before
the board during the
Wednesday, March 8 regular
meeting:

• Business manager
Ellen Wandless reported that
the state of Illinois currently
owes the district $759,009.
At this time last year, the
state owed District 209-U a
little less than $188,000. All
fiscal year 2016 vouchers
have been paid, but the state
has made no payments on
25 fiscal year 2017 vouchers
for transportation, special
education, the pre-kinder-
garten grant and general
state aid.

• The board approved
proclamations honoring
many of the high school
cheerleaders, wrestlers and
coaches for state-level com-
petition:

Kassidy Andrews, Alec
Beasley and Claire Springer
— participation in the ICCA
all-state and I-8 all-confer-
ence cheer competitions.

Robert Shields — 4th
place at 145 pounds, 49 wins
in the 2016-17 season, tying
the most wins in school his-
tory for a season, second
time state qualifier;

Nick Pretto — 6th place
at 152 pounds, three-time
state qualifier;

James Cox — two-time
state qualifier

Coaches Rob Murphy,
Mark Shell, Jake Murphy,
Tom Fritz, Ed Van Duyne
and Roy Strong — for coach-
ing the team to tie the WHS
school record for wins set in
2013 for a season at 32-4,
and for coaching the dual
team that finished second in
the state;

Team members Tyler
Rock, Ryan Shields, Corbin
Hunt, Chris Faris, Clayton
Van Duyne, Matt Nutt,
Anthony Nunley, Landon
Flynn, Erik Ambrose,
Cameron Bergman, Blaine
Shirey, Robert Shields, Nick
Pretto, Jarin Allen, Mason
Van Duyne, Joey Mendoza,
Caleb Gougis, James Cox,
Jesse Cox, Sam Jones and
Josh Jones — for tying the
WHS school record for wins
set in 2013 for a season at
32-4, and for finishing sec-
ond in state.

• The board agreed to
sell a 1996 dodge van with
180,000 miles on it that the
district no longer needs.

• Dr. Matt Swick, super-
intendent, reported he
would be updating the dis-
trict’s acceptable use guide-
lines to allow the use of
Instagram, as at least one
teacher has found a way to
use it as an educational
resource.

• The board approved
the purchase of two lots for
future building trades class
lots, which were appraised

for $30,000 each. The district
will pay $30,000 for 923
Winchester Green Drive and
$35,000 for 863 Winchester
Green Drive. Although the
latter was more than the
appraised price, the board
members felt there would be
no risk in the purchase, the
lot would retain its value if
not increase in value.

• The board accepted
the resignation of Sara
Doogan, WHS food service
server, and reassigned Casey
Drown from third grade
teacher at Stevens
Intermediate School to an
SIS and Bruning School
physical education teacher
during the 2017-18 school
year.

• Larry Macari was
engaged as the district office
consultant.

• The board approved a
resolution authorizing dis-
missal notices for support
staff, including teacher aides
and pre-kindergarten parent
coordinators, including
Madonna Czemske, Jennifer
Mietzner, Janine Momper,
Jennifer Swisher, Margaret
Wilburn, Brittany Allen,
Ginger Wuchter, Kim
Mancuso, Kelly Thomas,
Tricia Knowles, Kim
Adermann and Tommie
Dyer.

• The board approved a
resolution authorizing a
notice of non-renewal of
teaching contracts for part-
time and first, second and
third year teachers Susan
Utz, Kristin Van Duyne,
Matthew Lafond and Tricia
Knowles.

• The board potentially
employed part-time and
probationary teachers as
well as those due to become
tenured for the 2017-18
school year. Part-time:
Matthew Lafond — second
year probation: Kristin Van
Duyne at Bruning; Casey
Crawford, Kaley Wakey and
Tricia Knowles at SIS; Laura
Kuczkowski at the middle
school and Alanna
Frederiksen, Tom Fritz,
Travis Ivanoff, Amy Maupin,
Warren Miller and Drew
Tyler at the high school —
third year probation: Kate
Welsh at WMS and Joe
Snyder and Jody Vollmer at

WHS — fourth year proba-
tion: Susan Utz at Bruning
School; Sarah Horton, Katie
Long, Michelle Mandac and
Kelly Dinkins at SIS and
Mike Bushnell, Eric Dillon,
Mark Langusch and Nola
Mata at WHS. Teachers due
to go on tenure next school
year are Bill Adelmann,
David Blackburn and
Danelle Morrison, all high
school teachers.

Funds raised will
benefit families
of officers killed
in line of duty
BY PAM MONSON
EDITOR

His brother got him into
this, but he keeps rolling in
support of his brothers in
blue.

Officer Matt Kiebles of
the Wilmington Police
Department will mark his
fifth year as a rider in Cycle
Across Illinois, a charity
bicycle ride that raises
money and awareness for
the Concerns of Police
Survivors (COPS), Illinois
Chapter. The ride honors law
enforcement officers who
died in the line of duty, and
organizers try to route it
through or near the homes,
communities and depart-
ments of the officers being
recognized.

Kiebles served as an
escort for the ride for three
years until his brother, Curt,
a police officer in Wheaton,
convinced him to leave the
comfort of the escort detail
and get on a bicycle and
pedal the 300- to 400-mile
route with him. It was at the
very least an opportunity to
get in shape, at best a chance
to go beyond a blue light
bulb to show his support for
fellow officers. 

“I come from a law
enforcement family, and
COPS is an organization that
benefits the families of offi-
cers who are killed in the line
of duty. So, being from a law
enforcement family, being
law enforcement, it means
something to me in the
sense that, if something hap-
pened to me in the line of

duty, I know that COPS
would be there to assist my
family in their grief journey,”
Officer Matt Kiebles said.

Usually within 48 hours
of an officer death a COPS
liaison visits the family to
assist with funeral arrange-
ments. Later the organiza-
tion can help them obtain
local, state and federal bene-

fits that are available to the
survivors of officers killed in
the line of duty; or get them
into support programs.
Kiebles said the ride will
raise funds to send survivors
to National Law
Enforcement Memorial
Week ceremonies in
Washington, D.C., and to
send the officer’s children to

grief support summer camp. 
The 13th annual Cycle

Across Illinois will take place
Thursday, July 13 to Sunday,
July 16. The route is expected
to be about 350 miles, begin-
ning with a back tire dip in
the Mississippi River in
Alton, and ending in
Maywood. Each day’s ride
can be as long as 125 miles.

Riders have to keep pace
with the pack, maintaining
an average speed of 12 to 17
mph, and they encourage
one another as they pick off
the miles.

“We ride in pairs, so you
ride next to someone and
you’re talking to them the
whole time ... as long as the
weather’s OK, not to hot or
too windy, you can have a
conversation, and you can
get to know a lot of different
people doing that,” Kiebles
said.

Kiebles began training
in early February, with his
bike on an indoor trainer, in
order to be in condition for
the mid-year trek. He’ll be
out on the road beginning
this month, because the fric-
tion of tire on pavement
makes a big difference in a
20- to 25-mile ride. When he
can get a group up, they’ll do
40 miles at a clip.

Kiebles is a member of
the police department’s bike
patrol, which has nothing to
do with the ride, but he has
noticed some benefits — he
doesn’t get saddle sore, and
can do about 25 mph on the
bike for short distances, put-
ting him on the scene in
short order.

The charity ride is limit-
ed to about 60 riders, for

logistics and safety reasons,
each of whom must raise at
least $600. Team Kiebles,
including Matt and Curt,
Curt’s wife Jennifer, who is
part of the support team,
and a family friend, Officer
Jerry Munoz, have a dona-
tions page on Razoo.com.
They’d like to raise at least
$2,500 as a team. Those who
would like to support Officer
Kiebles and the Cycle Across
Illinois event can do so at
razoo.com, just search for
Team Kiebles.

This year’s event will
honor Correctional Officer
Adam Conrad of the Marion
County Sheriff’s Office,
whose End of Watch came
on Jan. 20, 2016; Officer Scot
Fitzgerald, South
Jacksonville, IL, Police
Department, EOW March 4,
2016; Officer Jason Gallero,
Cook County Sheriff’s Police
Department, EOW Sept. 15,
2016; Officer Blake C.
Snyder, St. Louis County,
MO, Police Department,
EOW Oct. 6, 2016; Officer
James Brockmeyer, Chester
Police Department, IL, EOW
Oct. 28, 2016; and Trooper
Bernard D. Skeeters, Illinois
State Police, EOW May 20,
1982.
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WILMINGTON POLICE OFFICER Matt Kiebles (center), his brother, Wheaton Officer Curt
Kiebles (right) and family friend Officer Jerry Munoz (left) will participate in this year’s Cycle
Across Illinois charity event to benefit Concerns of Police Survivors. 

Increase

Officer to pedal 350 miles in charity ride

Spring hydrant flushing
is scheduled for Monday
through Friday, April 17 to
21, and April 24 to April 28,
from 7:30 am to 2:30 pm.

Hydrant flushing signs
will be put out on
Wednesday, April 12, and
will be moved around as a
pre-notice to the areas that
are being or will be flushed. 

Questions about
hydrant flushing can be
directed to Darin Fowler
and/or Ryan Foster.

Hydrant
flushing 
to begin



trict and provide develop-
ment strategies to improve
the function and character of
the city’s central business
district. It will address future
land use priorities, economic
development opportunities
for key parcels, transporta-
tion and pedestrian access,
and the streetscape along
Baltimore and Water streets.

Input from residents,
business owners, property
owners and other communi-
ty stakeholders is key to
development of the plan.

The project started with
the formation of a steering
committee, which has met
just a couple of times so far.
The committee includes rep-
resentation from the fire and
library districts, the business
community and the city’s
Planning and Zoning
Commission.

“It’s just getting started,
literally. We’re trying to form

a steering committee that’s
going to help oversee what’s
going on and be somewhat
of a clearing house for what’s
being done,” explained inter-
im city administrator Frank
Koehler. He’s worked with
CMAP in the past, and said
the agency will bring some
best practices and examples
of what other communities
have done to the table, and
look at things that the locals
may not otherwise have
taken into consideration, he
added.

“[We can] see what
other towns have done,
whether it’s LeClaire, Iowa,
that’s the home of the
American Pickers, right
along the Mississippi River,
they’ve done a great job with
their waterfront. And
LaCrosse, Wisconsin, has a
great downtown plan. We can
pull examples from
Homewood, and LaGrange,
and what’s going on in
Lockport and other towns,
and what they’re doing to
revitalize their downtowns,”
Koehler said.

Koehler is a fan of Strong
Towns, a Minnesota-based
non-profit organization that
focuses on walkability, live-
ability and getting down-
towns back to their roots.
Koehler hopes to bring
Chuck Marohn, the architect
behind the organization,
into the conversation to help
bring focus on some down-

town opportunities.
Koehler envisions a cen-

tral business district that
puts a variety of goods and
services within walking dis-
tance of residences, some-
thing that’s missing in
Wilmington right now.

“If you get more people
living there, parking lots
aren’t as critical then,
because you look at walkabil-
ity, liveability. Can we make it
more bicycle friendly down
there? Let’s get some bike
racks down there, because
there really isn’t that kind of
stuff down there.

“And then the opportu-
nity that presents, ultimately,
with the north and south
islands and how they can
really become more of an
attraction than they are right
now, and what doors that
might open up for us for
funding,” he continued. 

The planning process
consists of five phases to be
completed over 12 months.
The first and second phases
include extensive public out-
reach to ensure that a broad
spectrum of the community
is engaged in the project.

In the third phase, exist-
ing conditions, past plans,
studies and other data will be
thoroughly analyzed before
the community’s shared
vision for the downtown is
developed.

“We don’t  want our
thoughts to direct our work,
[we’ll] let our work come up
with the game plan, identify

what the strengths are and
how we can play those up.
We’ll see where it takes us,”
Koehler said.

The plan is developed in
the fourth phase, and the
process ends with public
review and City Council
adoption.

The committee’s focus
will be much different than
that of the Downtown
Revitalization Committee of
the mid- to early-1990s, and
will go way beyond the DRC’s
definition of revitalization.

“You have to. Simply go
beyond Water Street and
Bridge Street as well, and
what are the elements that
will make it a much more
exciting and much more
invigorating type of a down-
town,” Koehler commented.
“That’s what I’m going to try
to do, for however long I’m
here; get people to think
about downtown
Wilmington.”

Koehler can be contact-
ed at city hall, 815-476-2175
ext. 232, or via email at
fkoehler@wilmington-il.com
for more information

In addition to attending
the kick-off event, or for
those who will miss it, the
steering committee is asking
residents to participate in a
community survey, which
has been posted online at
https://wilmington.metro-
quest.com
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Attorney Meszaros files
Campbell estate claim

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS

In the matter of the Estate of Sherry D.
Campbell Deceased. CASE NO. 17 P
00064

CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is hereby by given to cred-

itors of the death of SHERRY D CAMP-
BELL, of 870 Harris Dr. Bolingbrook, IL
60440 who died on November 16, 2016.
Letters of Office were issued on
February 21, 2017, to Stephen B.
Campbell III, as Executor. The
Attorneys for the Estate are Law Office
of Patrick A. Meszaros 1100 W.
Jefferson St. Joliet, Illinois 60435. The
Estate will be administered without
Court supervision unless under
Paragraph 5/28-4 of the Estates Act
(755 ILCS 5/28-4)  any interested per-
son terminates Independent
Administration at any time by mailing or
delivering a Petition to Terminate to the
Clerk of the Court. Claims against the
Estate may be filed in the Circuit Clerk’s
Office, Probate Division at the Will
County Courthouse, 14 W. Jefferson
Street, Joliet, Illinois 60432, or with the
representative, or both, within six (6)
months from the first publication date
and any claim not filed within that period
is barred. Copies of a claim filed with the
clerk must be mailed or delivered by the
claimant to the representative and to the
attorney within ten (10) days after it has
been filed.   Dated : March 3, 2017
Stephen B Campbell III
as Executor of the
Estate of Sherry D. Campbell,
Deceased

Prepared by: Patrick A.
Meszaros, Attorney for independent
Administrator, 1100 W. Jefferson Street
, Joliet, Illinois 60435, (815) 722-4001.

Published in the Free Press
Advocate, Wednesday, March 8, 15 and
22, 2017.

Attorney Drell files
Cherry adoption

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS

COUNTY OF WILL, SS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS
IN THE MATTER OF THE PETI-

TION OF SHEILA ADAMS TO ADOPT
SERENITY ROSE CHERRY, Minor,
Case Number 17 AD 020

ADOPTION NOTICE
TO: ALL WHOM IT MAY CON-

CERN AND UNKNOWN FATHERS:
Take notice that a Petition was

filed in the Circuit Court of Will County,
Illinois, for the adoption of the child
named SERENITY ROSE CHERRY, a
minor:

Now, therefore, unless you, ALL
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN AND
UNKNOWN FATHERS, file your answer
to the Petition in said suit or otherwise
file your appearance therein, the Office
of the Circuit Court of Will County of the
Will County Courthouse, 14 West
Jefferson, Joliet, Illinois on or before
April 3, 2017, a default may be entered
against you at any time after that day
and a judgment entered in accordance
with the prayer of said Petition.
Lea A. Drell
STUHR & DRELL
54 North Ottawa Street
Suite 200
Joliet, Illinois 60432
(815) 722-2252
Attorney Number: 06189487

Published in the Free Press
Advocate on Wednesday, March 1, 8
and 15, 2017.

Attorney Stuhr files
Claveau estate claim

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS

COUNTY OF WILL, SS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS
IN THE MATTER OF THE

ESTATE OF BRUCE A. CLAVEAU,
DECEASED, CASE NO. 2017 P 73

PUBLICATION CLAIM NOTICE
NOTICE IS GIVEN of the death of

BRUCE A. CLAVEAU, of Braidwood,
Illinois, that the Letters of Office were
issued on January 30, 2017 to LINDA
M. LEINDECKER, whose address is
5869 Forest Lake Lane, Abrams, WI
54101, as Independent Administrator,
whose attorney is GEORGE M. STUHR,
of 54 N. Ottawa Street, Suite 200, Joliet,
Illinois. Claims against the estate may
be filed in the office of the Will County
Circuit Clerk, Room 212, 14 W.
Jefferson Street, Joliet, Illinois 60432 or
with the representative, or both, on or
before September 29, 2017, or if mailing
or delivery of notice from the represen-
tative is required by Sec. 18-3 of the
Probate Act of 1975, the date stated in
that notice. Any claim not filed on or
before that date is barred. Copies of  a
claim filed with the Circuit Court Clerk
must be mailed or delivered by the
Claimant to the representative and to
the attorney, if any, within ten (10) days
after it has been filed.

GEORGE M. STUHR
#06187074
Attorney for the Estate 
of Bruce A. Claveau
54 N. Ottawa Street
Suite 200
Joliet, Illinois 60432
Phone: 815-722-2252
Fax: 815-722-3809

Published in the Free Press
Advocate on Wednesday, March 1, 8
and 15, 2017.

Jen’s Cleaning Service
files as new business

PUBLIC NOTICE
Assumed Name

Publication Notice
Certificate 31388 was filed in the

office of the County Clerk of Will County.
Jennifer Risinger on March 2,

2017 wherein the business firm of Jen’s
Cleaning Service located at 119 N. Main
Street Front, Wilmington, IL  60481, was
registered; that the true or real name or
names of the person or persons owning
the business, with their respective post
office address, is as follows: Jennifer
Risinger, 119 N. Main Street Front,
Wilmington, IL 60481.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and Official Seal
at my office in Joliet, Illinois this 2nd day
of March, 2017.

Nancy Schultz Voots
Will County Clerk

Published in the Free Press
Advocate on Wednesday, March 8, 15
and 22, 2017.

Attorney Lynch files
Picco estate claim

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
ELIZABETH M. PICCO, Deceased; No.
17 P 117

CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given to creditors of the

death of Elizabeth M. Picco. Letters of
Office were issued to Elizabeth J. Picco
whose address is 2115 East Jackson
Street, Brownsville, Texas 78520 and
Ronald P. Picco, whose address is 202
East Briarcliff Road, Bolingbrook, Illinois
60440  as Independent Co-Executors,
whose attorney of record is Jennifer M.
Lynch of June, Prodehl, Renzi & Lynch,
L.L.C., 1861 Black Road, Joliet, Illinois
60435.

Claims against the estate may be
filed in the Circuit Clerk’s Office, Will
County Courthouse, 14 W. Jefferson
Street, Joliet, Illinois 60431, or with the
representative, or both, on or before the
8th day of September, 2017 if mailing or
delivery of a notice from the representa-
tive is required by Section 18-3 of the
Probate Act of 1975, the date stated in
that notice. Any claim not filed on or
before that date is barred. Copies of a
claim filed with the clerk must be mailed
or delivered by claimant to the represen-
tative and to the attorney within ten (10)
days after it has been filed.
Jennifer M. Lynch
For the Estate of Elizabeth M. Picco,
Deceased

BY: Jennifer M. Lynch
1861 Black Road

Joliet, IL 60435
815-725-8000

Atty No.: 06275404
Published in the Free Press

Advocate, Wednesday, March 8, 15 and
22, 2017.

Schwab petitions
for name change

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS

COUNTY OF WILL, SS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS
IN THE MATTER OF THE PETI-

TION TO CHANGE THE NAME OF
Linda Jean Schwab TO Linda Jean
Hustad, Case No.  17 MR 0438

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned on behalf of herself, Linda
Jean Schwab, adult, shall appear in the
Will County Court Annex Building, 57 N.
Ottawa, Joliet, IL 60432 courtroom
A236 at 9:00 a.m. on the 3rd day of
April, 2017 before the judge assigned to
hear said matter, and then there present
a petition requesting the name of Linda
Jean Schwab be changed to Linda Jean
Hustad.

Linda Jean Schwab
Published in the Free Press

Advocate on Wednesday, March 1, 8
and 15, 2017.

Attorney Fisher files
Walsh estate notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS
IN PROBATE

In the Matter of the Estate of Michael T.
Walsh, Deceased. Case No. 17 P  39

CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given of the death of

Michael T. Walsh of Elwood, Illinois.
Letters of Office were issued on Feb. 27,
2017 to Patricia Carlos as Independent
Executor.

The estate will be administered
without court supervision, unless under
Section 28-4 of the Probate Act any
interested person terminates independ-
ent administration at any time by mailing
or delivering a petition to terminate to
the clerk.

Claims against the estate may be
filed in the Office of the Clerk of the
Court at Will County Court House, 14
West Jefferson Street, Joliet, Illinois
60432, or with the representative, or
both, within 6 months from the first pub-
lication date of this Notice, which is on or
before Sept. 1, 2017 or if mailing or
delivery of this notice from the personal
representative is required by Sec. 18.3
of the Probate Act of 1995, the date stat-
ed in that Notice.   Any claim not filed on
or before that date is barred. Copies of a
claim filed with the Clerk must be mailed
or delivered to the representatives and
to the attorney within 10 days after it has
been filed.  

Dated: Feb. 27, 2017
Patricia Carlos, Independent

Executor.  
Jeffrey L. Fisher, Attorney at Law,

Attorney No.:  06184265, 207 S. Water
Street, Wilmington, IL  60481.  815-476-
7635.

Published in the Free Press
Advocate on Wednesday, March 1, 8
and 15, 2017.

White Line Enterprises
files as new business

PUBLIC NOTICE
Assumed Name

Publication Notice
Certificate 31362 was filed in the

office of the County Clerk of Will County.
Robert A. Granato on Feb. 17,

2017 wherein the business firm of White
Line Enterprises located at 1133
Gateshead Dr., Naperville, IL  60564,
was registered; that the true or real
name or names of the person or per-
sons owning the business, with their
respective post office address, is as fol-
lows: Robert A. Granato, 1133
Gateshead Dr., Naperville, IL 60564.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and Official Seal
at my office in Joliet, Illinois this 17th day
of February, 2017.

Nancy Schultz Voots
Will County Clerk

Published in the Free Press
Advocate on Wednesday, March1, 8
and 15, 2017.

Foreclosure sale of 34306 S. Maple Terrace

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS, COUNTY OF WILL,

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS

Nationstar Mortgage LLC Plaintiff, vs. Michael F. Orr aka Michael Orr; Laurie M. Orr
a/k/ Laurie Orr Defendant. No. 13 CH 2913

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
Public notice is hereby given that pursuant to a judgment entered in the

above cause on the 21st day of December, 2016, MIKE KELLEY, Sheriff of Will
County, Illinois, will on Thursday, the 23rd day of March, 2017 , commencing at
12:00 o'clock noon, at the Will County Courthouse Annex, 57 N. Ottawa Street,
Room 201, Joliet, IL 60432, sell at public auction to the highest and best bidder or
bidders the following-described real estate:

LOTS 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, IN BLOCK 7, IN REST HAVEN BEACH SUBDIVISION, A
SUBDIVISION OF PART OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 13, IN TOWN-
SHIP 32 NORTH, AND IN RANGE 9 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDI-
AN, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED SEPTEMBER 24, 1927,
AS DOCUMENT NO. 411074, IN WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS.       

Commonly known as 34306 S. Maple Terrace, Wilmington, IL 60481
Description of Improvements: Single Family Home
P.I.N.: 08-24-13-205-061-0000
Terms of Sale: ten percent (10%) at the time of sale and the balance within

twenty-four (24) hours; plus, for residential real estate, a statutory judicial sale fee
calculated at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid
by the purchaser to the person conducting the sale, not to exceed $300, for deposit
into the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund. No judicial sale
fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to
its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. All payments shall be made in cash or certified funds
payable to the Sheriff of Will County. 

In the event the property is a condominium, in accordance with 735 ILCS
5/15-1507(c)(1)(H-1) and (H-2), 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(5), and 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1),
you are hereby notified that the purchaser of the unit, other than a mortgagee, shall
pay the assessments and legal fees required by subdivisions (g)(1) and (g)(4) of
Section 9 and the assessments required by subsection (g-1) of Section 18.5 of the
Illinois Condominium Property Act.

Pursuant to Local Court Rule 11.03 (J) if there is a surplus following applica-
tion of the proceeds of sale, then the plaintiff shall send written notice pursuant to
735 ILCS 5/15-1512(d) to all parties to the proceeding advising them of the amount
of the surplus and that the surplus will be held until a party obtains a court order for
its distribution or, in the absence of an order, until the surplus is forfeited to the
State.
Codilis & Associates, P.C.
15W030 N. Frontage Road Suite 100
Burr Ridge, Illinois 60527
P: 630-794-5300
F: 630-794-9090

MILE KELLEY
Sheriff of Will County

Published in the Free Press Advocate on Wednesday, March 1, 8 and 15,

ORDINANCE 81215
MARCH 8, 2017

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING GARBAGE COLLECTION SERVICE
WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the Village of Symerton (the “Village”)

to adopt a GARBAGE COLLECTION ORDINANCE; and
WHEREAS, the Village is authorized by the Illinois Municipal Code adopt such

Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the Corporate Authorities of the Village by a two-thirds (2/3) vote

have provided for the preparation and adoption of such Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the Village of Symerton to adopt an

Ordinance for the purpose of administering garbage collection:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND VILLAGE

COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF SYMERTON, WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS, AS FOL-
LOWS:

SECTION 1: Village Collection Service Mandatory. It is hereby found and
determined that the period collection and disposal of garbage, refuse, solid and land-
scape waste from residential dwelling units in the Village benefits those residential
dwelling units and, therefore, the service provided by the Village shall be mandato-
ry. Furthermore, such occupants, persons in possession, ownership, charge or con-
trol of any dwelling in or from which garbage, refuse, sold and landscape waste are
created accumulated or produced, are liable for and shall pay the service charge as
hereby established by the Village.

SECTION 2: Authorized Contractors or Agents. It shall be unlawful for any
person, firm or corporation, other than the authorized agents or contractors of the
Village to collect, remove or dispose of garbage refuse, solid and landscape waste
from residential dwelling units in the Village.

SECTION 3: Collected Garage, Rubbish, etc. to Become Property of
Collector. All garbage, refuse, solid and landscape waste collected by the Village’s
contractor shall become and be the property of the contractor as soon as it is placed
in the contractor’s vehicle. Occupants, persons in possession, ownership, charge or
control of any dwelling as defined herein, shall, at all times, maintain in good order
and repair a container or containers as set forth in this article.

SECTION 4: Service Charges.
(a) The service charges for garbage, refuse, solid and landscape waste are

hereby established as follows:
$75.00 Quarterly or $300 Yearly
(b) Unpaid Fees or Liens. For any changes unpaid after ninety (90) days after

the date of the original bill there shall be added and become due a penalty of ten
(10) percent of the amount of the original bill and in addition thereto, the sum of one
per centum per month shall accrue on all outstanding charges. As additional penal-
ties, costs of preparation or filing of statement of delinquencies as set forth herein,
shall attach the account of the delinquent customer.

SECTION 5: Containers - Required.
(a) Generally. Containers shall be tightly covered galvanized steel or heavy-

duty watertight containers not exceeding thirty-two gallon capacity each and not
exceeding a total weight when filled of fifty (50) pounds each. A container may also
be a disposal refuse sack or liner or not less than .0015 gauge for plastic or gauge
for plastic or two-ply 50-pound weight strength extensible and biodegradable for
paper and shall not exceed a total weight when filled of fifty (50) pounds each,
except that no landscape waste shall be placed in a plastic disposable refuse sack

or liner.
(b) Landscape Waste. Notwithstanding any of the above, all landscape waste

as defined herein shall be placed in a container to be used exclusively for landscape
waste. No person many knowingly mix landscape waste that is intended for collec-
tion or for disposal at a landfill with any other materials.

SECTION 6: Same-Placement for Collection. All dwelling units other than
those who have made arrangements with the Village’s contractor or the Village to
have collections made by dumpsters are required to place containers and waste at
the curb line or on the shoulder of a street or alley directly accessible by truck in suf-
ficient advance of the arrival of the truck.

SECTION 7: Brush, Limbs, Shrubs. Brush, shrubs or limbs of trees shall be
bound in lengths not to exceed four (4) feet and no single pieces within such bundle
shall exceed three (3) inches in diameter. Furthermore, the bundles shall not exceed
forty (40) pounds in weight and shall be bound by twine.

SECTION 8: Collection of Solid Waste Items. Each residential dwelling unit
shall be entitled to deposit no more than one (1) of the following described solid
waste items for collection and any single collection day from the normal place of col-
lection: Discarded furniture, appliances, mattresses, beds, bedsprings, tables,
chairs, washers, dryers, refrigerators, stoves, dishwashers, trees, branches, roots,
stumps, brush, shrubs, and any other household items.

SECTION 9: Placing Garbage, etc. on Property of Another for Collection. It is
hereby declared unlawful for any person to deposit their garbage, refuse, solid and
landscape waste or a garbage container upon the property of another for the pur-
pose of having such collected by the Village or its contractor.

SECTION 10: Repealed. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict with
any of the provisions of this Ordinance shall be, and the same are hereby repealed.

SECTION 11: Severability. This Ordinance, and every provision thereof, shall
be considered severable. In the event that any court of competent jurisdiction may
find and declare any word, phrase, clause, sentence, paragraph, provision or sec-
tion or part of a phrase, clause, remaining words, phrases, clauses, sentences, para-
graphs and provisions and parts of phrases, clauses, sentences, paragraphs, provi-
sions and sections not ruled void or unconstitutional shall continue in full force and
effect.

ADOPTED this 8th day of March, 2017, pursuant to a roll call vote by the
Village Board of the Village of Symerton, Will County, Illinois.

Brandi Geiss
Village Clerk

AYES: 6
NAYES: 0
ABSENT: 0

PASSED and APPROVED this 8th day of March, 2017.
Eli Geiss
Mayor

ATTEST:
Brandi Geiss
Village Clerk   

Published in the Free Press Advocate on Wednesday, March 15, 2017.

Village of Symerton adopts garbage collection service ordinance

PUBLIC NOTICE

Symerton to consider amendments
to annexation agreement

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF HEARING BEFORE

THE CORPORATE AUTHORITIES
OF THE VILLAGE OF SYMERTON

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held on the 12th day of
April, 2017, at the meeting of the Village Board of Trustees of the Village of
Symerton, Illinois, at the hour of 7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as the agenda per-
mits, at the Village Hall, 18385 W. Commercial Street, Symerton, Illinois, at which
time and place the following will be considered:

Amendments to the existing Annexation Agreement between the Village of
Symerton, a Municipal Corporation, and certain property owners of approximately 3
residential parcels located at 18224 W, Wilmington-Peotone Rd., 18300 W
Wilmington Rd., and 30961 S. Symerton Rd. will be discussed. The Amendments
proposed would modify the existing Annexation Agreement to correct the common
addresses listed for the properties and fix any typos that may exist therein. The lega
description for the proposed Amended Annexation Agreement is as follows:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

THAT PART OF THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SECTION 23, TOWNSHIP 33 NORTH, RANGE 10 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCI-
PAL MERIDIAN, LYING SOUTH OF THE SOUTHEASTERN RIGHT OF WAY LINE
OF THE NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILROAD (FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE
WABASH RAILWAY COMPANY, IN WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS EXCEPTING
THEREFROM THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 3 PARCELS:

EXCEPTION 1: BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE NORTH LINE OF SAID
SOUTHWEST QUARTER SECTION 33 AT THE INTERSECTION WITH THE
EASTERLY LINE OF SAID NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILROAD (FORMERLY
KNOWN AS THE WABASH RAILWAY COMPANY); THENCE EAST ALONG SAID
NORTH LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 23, A DISTANCE
OF 101.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH AT RIGHT ANGLES 425.15 FEET; THENCE
WEST AT RIGHT ANGLES 400.97 FEET TO SAID EASTERLY LINE OF THE NOR-
FOLK AND WESTERN RAILROAD (FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE WABASH RAIL-
WAY COMPANY); THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY
LINE 520.28 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.

EXCEPTION 2: BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE WEST LINE OF SAID
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 23 AT A POINT 1430.2 FEET NORTH OF
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER THEREOF; THENCE NORTH 36 DEGREES 19 MIN-
UTES EAST 934 FEET; THENCE NORTH 54 DEGREES 41 MINUTES WEST 40
FEET TO THE SOUTHEASTERN RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF THE NORFOLK AND
WESTERN RAILROAD (FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE WABASH RAILWAY COM-
PANY); THENCE SOUTH 35 DEGREES 19 MINUTES WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT
OF WAY LINE 877.5 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 69.2 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.

EXCEPTION 3: THE SOUTH 361 FEET OF THE EAST 243 FEET OF THE
WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 23, TOWNSHIP 33
NORTH, RANGE 10 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN WILL
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

TOTAL TRACT CONTAINING 64.052 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
PIN: 09-18-23-304-005 & 09-18-23-304-007
ADDRESSES: 18234 W. WILMINGTON-PEOTONE RD.

18300 W. WILMINGTON-PEOTONE RD.
30961 S. SYMERTON RD.

Any interested person may attend and provide comments or ask questions
orally, in writing, or both.

Dated this 8th day of March, 2017.
Eli Geiss
Mayor

Published in the Free Press Advocate on Wednesday, March 15, 2017.

Plan

Dear Free Press editor,
This letter is in regards

to the Wilmington Fire
Protection District. Luckily
for me, the Wilmington fire
department has always been
there for me, every time I
call, within minutes. In my
situation, minutes matter, as
I have a progressive and ter-
minal illness. 

Unfortunately, I have
had to call the fire depart-
ment a few times, and I have
always had excellent, profes-
sional care. As a former
medic, I understand their
jobs, and they do a great job.  

Recently I fell, in the
early hours of the morning.
When my son found me, he
quickly called 911. 

I was barely conscious
and unable to speak, and
having a seizure. This had
never happened and was
very scary. 

The quick response by
the fire department saved
my life. I am home now,
recovering. 

Another big problem is
when I go see my family out
of state, in Florida and

Missouri. Since I am not a
resident, I am billed for the
amount left over after my
insurance pays. I have a lot
of medical bills that mount
up, and this creates an addi-
tional financial hardship for
my family and me. 

When I am transported
by Wilmington, I do not get a
bill after insurance, as I am a
taxpayer here. This is a huge
blessing, as it is one less bill
for my family and me. 

The fire department is
trying to pass a referendum
to add additional manpower
to each shift. They have to
utilize other departments to
cover the large number of
calls they have on a regular
basis. This is necessary and
needed —I did not have 10
to 15 minutes to wait for
another department to
come from another station
and get to me. Please vote
for this; please support the
fire department and this ref-
erendum.

Sincerely,
Renee Beck
Wilmington

Letter to the editor
Referendum 
important for fast 
ambulance response

Early kindergarten registration for the 2017-2018
school year will be held at Bruning School Monday through
Thursday, March 20 through 23, at Bruning School, 1910
Bruning Drive, Wilmington.

Registration is for children who will be 5 years old on or
before Sept. 1, 2017.

Call Brenda at 815-926-1706 to make an appointment.
While parents fill out paperwork, children will take part in a
brief screening to help place them.

Early kindergarten
registration at Bruning



BY BRENT SUMNER
STAFF WRITER

The Wilmington varsity
girls soccer team will have
only one direction to move
this year and that is up. 

The Lady Wildcats were
winless (0-13) in 2016, but
that should change in 2017
after extra work put in dur-
ing the off season and a core
group of lettermen return-
ing.

The team will be
coached by David
Blackburn, who is also the
boys soccer coach.
Blackburn is looking forward
to the upcoming season, and
hopes to see his team
improve substantially.

“The girls want to get
out of the cellar of the I-8
conference,” Blackburn said
about the upcoming season.
“They have been working
hard in the offseason, and
we want the results.”

The Lady Wildcats lost
only two seniors to gradua-
tion, and will be returning
plenty of athletes from last
year’s young roster. 

While the loss of Alicia
Enz, one of the top offensive
players on the line-up, is a
concern, Wilmington will
bring back several key play-
ers. 

Bri Boynton, Angel
Boynton and Liz Henderson
will be looking to make big-
ger impacts this season, and
Blackburn is expecting them
to. 

“I expect much more
possession and pace out of
our center midfielders, Bri
Boynton and Liz Henderson,
this year,” he said. “Angel
Boynton will also be our
small extremely aggressive

sweeper that will lead our
defense.”

While the Lady Wildcats

will be looking to get off on
the right foot, their schedule
will be unforgiving. 

Wilmington will start
the season against tough
opponents in the first six
weeks. 

The Lady Wildcats will
open their season Monday,
weather permitting, by host-
ing Reed-Custer. The Lady
Comets ended Wilmington’s
season last year in the
Regional (7-0). 

They also return their
leading scorer from last
year’s roster, Abby Cash.
Reed-Custer could be a for-
midable opponent, not only
in the early goings, but also
the postseason.

From there, Wilmington
will host Morris, Manteno
and Streator, all powerhous-
es, and then travel to Bishop
McNamara and Coal City. 

The season doesn’t get
much easier from there
either, but Blackburn has his
eye on the prize, getting
some wins for the program. 

“A few wins this season
will go a long way for the
program,” he said. “We have
a good group of underclass-
men that look to benefit
from the exposure that they
receive this year.”
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BY BRENT SUMNER
STAFF WRITER

Wilmington’s varsity
softball team has never been
known to back down from
any opponent in the
Interstate Eight. 

The Lady Wildcats often
finish among the top teams
in the conference, although
this year there are questions
caused by several voids left
from graduating seniors. 

The team will be
coached by Jack Skole, who
is entering his 18th year. He
will be assisted by Floyd
Combes, Kate Welsh and
Michelle Combes. 

“We lack experience this
year, having to replace seven
positions from last year,
including our starting pitch-
er,” said Skole. “It will be a
difficult task. However, I feel
we have a lot of potential,
and hopefully we can find a
rhythm early on.”

Wilmington finished
with an overall record of 19-
12 last year (12-5 confer-
ence), and wound up falling
in the Regional final to Reed-
Custer, 5-4. 

The biggest void will be
the departure of four-year
starter Miranda Southall.
She owned the mound like
no other and was a threat
every time she stepped up to
the plate.

However, the Lady
Wildcats will have four start-
ing seniors returning, and
hopefully they can make an
impact as the opener draws
near. 

One key returning play-
er will be Lorri Kucharski,
who split time on the mound
last year, and was also a
viable threat at the plate. She
will also see time at first
base. 

Justine Reents will also
see more time in the pitch-
er’s circle with the departure
of Southall. 

Reents has shown con-
sistency at the pitching spot,
and with the combination of
her and Kucharski, the Lady

Wildcats might be in good
shape. 

Two other seniors
returning will be Emma

Hafner (infield/outfield) and
Mickaela Tworek (outfield).

Kiley Sowa will also be
back, as a sophomore, and

will find time in the catcher
role, as well as infield. 

The goals for the Lady
Wildcats include posting a

winning record, be in the top
three of a very competitive I-
8 Southern Division, as well
as make a strong run in the
post season. 

The varsity team will
find help reaching those
goals in the form of incom-
ing new players. 

The new players will be
relied on heavily to fill the
holes that the seven graduat-
ing seniors left at the end of
last year. 

Three juniors will make
their debut with varsity,
including Mollie Beckman
(catcher), Grace Cooper
(outfield) and Aubrey
Sinchak (outfield). They will
be joined by a freshman sec-
ond baseman Bella Egizio. 

The Lady Wildcats are in
a position to play the spoil-
ers this year. There’s little
doubt they’ll face teams with
more experience, but Skole
is a good coach who knows a
few tricks or two.

Wilmington was set to
start their season Tuesday,
but snowfall canceled the
opener.

The Lady Wildcats are
scheduled to play Joliet West
at home on Saturday, weath-
er permitting, and will follow
that up with a road game
against Momence on
Monday. 

The Lady Wildcats will
have a winding road ahead
of them, full of tough com-
petition. 

Herscher, Reed-Custer
and Streator will all be top
opponents, returning a solid
core of starters, along with
their notorious strong pitch-
ing. 

Wilmington should be
in good standings come
posts eason, and hopefully
they can make another run
for a Regional title.

Wilmington softball looking to find rhythm early

Lady ‘Cats looking for more wins this season

WITH THE DEPARTURE of Miranda Southall at the end of last season, head coach Jack Skole may be leaning heavily on his
senior pitching duo of Lorri Kucharski (left) and Justine Reents.

SENIOR ATHLETES Bri Boynton (left) and Angel Boynton will be relied on heavily this year to add some veteran leadership to the roster. Bri will find time in the

midfielder position, while Angel will be Wilmington’s tough sweeper.
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Wilmington’s boys and
girls track teams traveled to
Reed-Custer on Saturday for
another meet in the field-
house. 

The Lady ‘Cats picked
up an eighth place finish out
of the nine-team field, earn-
ing 17 team points, edging
out Reed-Custer (11). 

Seneca took the top spot
in the girls side (162), while
Sandwich and Prairie
Central followed with 79 and
56, respectively. 

On the boys side,
Wilmington wound up tak-
ing ninth place with four
points.

Prairie Central secured
the top spot with 104, fol-
lowed by Reed-Custer (74)
and Streator (72).

The Lady Wildcats were
led by Paige Persic, who
secured two fifth place fin-
ishes in her events. 

She placed in the 60
meter dash with a time of
8.85, and followed that up
with a fifth in long jump (13’
9.25”). 

Hannah Harvell earned
a third in the 200 meter
(30.13), while Hailey Hirsch
claimed sixth in the 400
(1:12.60).

Faith Barnes rounded
out the individual placers,
securing fifth in the shot put
with a distance of 27’ 10.25”. 

The lady’s 4x200 meter
relay team, which consisted
of Erica Roge, Harvell,
Hirsch and Persic, also
wound up with a fourth
place finish, earning a time
of 2:08.97. 

Wilmington’s Mitchell
Kolwelter was the only par-
ticipant to register a place-
ment, taking fourth in the
200 meter dash (25.80). 

R-C Quad
The Wilmington track

teams opened their season
last Tuesday evening as they
traveled to Reed-Custer for a
quad against the host team,
Dwight and Streator in the
fieldhouse. 

The boys and girls
teams both wound up with
fourth place finishes. 

The Lady Wildcats were
edged out in the standings,
finishing with 33 points, four
team points behind Reed-
Custer (37). 

Streator took first place
(63), followed by Dwight
(47). 

The Wildcats wound up
with 16 team points. Streator
claimed the top with 84, fol-
lowed by Reed-Custer (75)
and Dwight (31). 

The Lady Wildcats were
led by Persic, who wound up
placing in three events. 

She claimed first in the
60 meter dash with a time of
8.78, and followed that up
with a third in the 200 (31.81)
and third in long jump (12’
11”). 

Harvell followed with a
fourth in the 60 meter (8.89)
and a second place in the
200 (31.61).

The 200 meter dash had
two other Wilmington ath-
letes place, with Marissa
Sanchez earning fifth (32.85)
and Riley Stepanek earning
sixth (36.22). 

Rounding out the indi-
vidual running events were
Hirsch in the 400 (third,
1:12.85) and Mollie McGuire
in the 800 (third, 3:25.53).

The 4x200 relay team
consisting of Roge, Hirsch,
Harvell and Persic wound up
third (2:11.46).

In the field events,

McGuire claimed second in
high jump (4’ 4”), while Faith
Barnes clinched fourth in
shot put. She threw for a dis-
tance of 25’ 7.5”.

For the boys, Kolwelter
kicked off the placements
earning third in the 200. He
finished with a time of 25.91. 

In the 800, Dallas Ceh

picked up fourth (2:22.67),
followed by fifth-place Matt
Nutt (2:35.38).

Jacob Allott finished up
the individual running
events, taking first in the
3200 meter. He earned a
time of 14:36.00. 

The 4x400 relay team,
which included Kolwelter,

Matt Boynton, Nutt and Ceh
picked up fourth place, run-
ning a time of 4:22.97. 

In the field events, Joey
Mendoza was the only com-
petitor to place, earning sec-
ond in the triple jump with a
distance of 32’ 6.5”. 

Wilmington track team kicks off new season

HIGH JUMP DUO – Clayton Van Duyne (above) and Kile Thompson (below) competed in the high jump event at Reed-Custer on
Saturday. While neither of them placed in their event, they are continuing to improve on the season, with only two meets under
their belts.

MITCHELL KOLWELTER was the only boys participant to
place during Saturday’s competition at the Reed-Custer field-
house. He took fourth in the 200 meter dash with a time of
25.80.

FAITH BARNES secured a fifth place finish in shot put during
Saturday’s Reed-Custer invite, as she earned a distance of 27’
10.25”. She also took fourth last Tuesday at Reed-Custer with
a distance of 25’ 7.5”. WANT TO SEE YOUR TEAM REPORT HERE?

SEND STATS TO

sports@fpnusa.com
or fax to

815-476-7002
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Essex Fire
opens new
station
BY BRENT SUMNER
STAFF WRITER

It seems so long ago that
the Essex Fire Protection
District held a groundbreak-
ing for a new station just
north of the old one. 

In fact, it was 16 months
ago when the board of
trustees, along with Fire
Chief Austin Vining, put
their shovels in the ground,
marking the start of a new
station. 

The fire district held an
open house on Sunday to
celebrate the new station
with the public. 

“It has been about a year
and a half to get into the fire
station,” said Vining. “This
has actually been in the
making for 20 years.”

The new station has
been a dream for the fire
department for almost two
decades, as they slowly start-
ed to save money, hoping
that one day it would come
to fruition. 

“The trustees socked
away money, and we eventu-
ally used that for a down
payment, borrowing the
remainder,” Vining added.
“The amount of years it took
to get this going, that is why
we didn’t have to ask for a tax
increase or anything. The
board was able to get it
done.”

The new building was
assembled by Morton
Buildings, and is 7,320
square feet. 

The building contains a
bigger media room, several
offices for fire department
officers, a full kitchen, bath-
rooms, and a much needed
bigger bay area. 

“We needed a bigger
meeting room for occasions
when we have classes and
everything,” said Trustee
President Butch Aten.
“Mostly, we needed the floor
space for all the trucks,
because we were running
out of room.”

The equipment space
was the driving force behind
constructing the new build-
ing, as they simply didn’t
have enough room for all of
it. 

The district had an ATV
sitting in a storage shed,
along with a pumper sitting
out at the assistant chief’s
house. 

Now, each truck has
their own bay, and the new
building even lets the older
station have a little breath-
ing room in the interior. 

“It is a relief to finally
have what we need, what the
community needs,” said
Aten. “I am glad it is done
with.”

“It was a long four years

once we finally got the word
we owned the property,”
added Trustee Patrick
O’Brien. 

The building also con-
tains a radio room dedicated
to past trustee George
Dvorak, along with heated
floors and much more ener-
gy efficient utilities.

“All the firemen wanted
to dedicate the radio room to
George Dvorak,” added Aten.
“He was a trustee when we
started this project, and he
was one of the main driving
forces behind it. He didn’t
live to see it come to fruition.
He was our radio operator,
so we dedicated the radio
room to him.”

“The radio room was his
vision, how he wanted it to
be,” said O’Brien. “With the
window looking out, auto-
matic door openers inside
and everything.”

The building’s three
bays exit to the alley that
runs parallel with Main
Street, while the front of the
fire department faces Linden
Street. 

While the inside of the
department is finished,
there are still a couple ques-
tions on the outside, such as
whether or not the alley will
wind up getting black-
topped. 

At the time of the
groundbreaking, the district
had money for the building
and a resurfacing of Linden
Street. The plan is to black-
top the rest as the district
gets money for it.

Either way, the open
house on Sunday was a big
hit, with people from the

community coming out to
not only congratulate the
district on the new station,
but show their appreciation. 

The community was full
of smiles on Sunday, but so
were the volunteer firefight-
ers, happy to have a new
home.

Two decades in the making

Photos by Brent Sumner

AFTER TWENTY YEARS of saving up and planning for a new fire station, the dream became a reality on Sunday when the Essex Fire Protection District held
an open house. The district opened the doors to the public, taking them on a tour of the new 7,320 square foot building. 

RADIO ROOM – The Essex Fire Protection District dedicated their new radio room to former
trustee, George Dvorak. Dvorak played a pivotal roll in pushing along the project, and with him
passing before the seeing the final product, all of the volunteer firefighters agreed to dedicate
his radio room to him.

ONE OF THE top items that the district wanted with the new station was a bigger meeting room.
The room will also hold classes, with all of the tables and chairs being donated.

MARTY KIRCHNER takes time during the open house to show around a future firefighter. The community enjoyed the open
house, as they got to see not only the new building, but all of the equipment the district uses.



Wednesday, March 15
• 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., AARP sponsored free tax aid, Fossil

Ridge Public Library, 386 W. Kennedy Rd., Braidwood
• 10:30 a.m., Alcoholics Anonymous, Coal City United

Methodist Church, 6805 E. McArdle Rd., every Wednesday
• 1 p.m., Wilmington Garden Club meeting, US Bank,

417 S. Water St.
• 6 to 7:40 p.m., Awana Club, Main Street Baptist

Church, 110 S. Division St., Braidwood, each Wednesday
• 7 p.m., Learn to Quilt, Wilmington Lions Hall, 708 E.

River St., each Wednesday
• 7 p.m., Coal City Village Board meeting, Coal City

Village Hall, 515 S. Broadway, first and third Wednesday of
each month

Thursday, March 16
• 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Our Caring Closet, 205 N. First St.,

Wilmington, each Tuesday and Thursday
• 9:30 a.m. to noon and 1 to 1:30 p.m., Mobile Workshop

Center, Wilmington Public Library, 201 S. Kankakee St., each
Thursday

• 10 to 11:30 a.m., Braidwood senior citizens’ coffee,
Fossil Ridge Public Library, 386 W. Kennedy Rd.

• 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Ham and bean luncheon,
Wilmington Park District, 315 N. Water St.

• 6:30 p.m., Wilmington Township Board of Trustees
meeting, Wilmington Township office, 1095 S. Water St.

Friday, March 17
• Lenten fish fry, Immaculate Conception Church’s Fr.

White Hall, 110 S. School St., each Friday of Lenten
Saturday, March 18

• 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Rescue ME crafters resale, United
Methodist Church, Manhattan

• 9:30 a.m., Weight Watchers, Grace Lutheran Church,

907 Luther Dr., Wilmington, each Saturday
• Noon to 3 p.m., Braidwood Area Historical Society

museum open, 111 N. Center St., each Saturday through
April

• 4 to 7 p.m., Pot roast dinner, Elwood Community
Church, 101 N. Chicago St.

• 4 p.m., Soup supper and talent show, Braceville
United Methodist Church, 106 W. Gould St.

• 6 p.m., Narcotics Anonymous meeting, Coal City
United Methodist Church, 6805 E. McArdle Rd., every
Saturday

• 7:30 p.m., Movie night featuring “Darby O’Gill and the Little
People”, New Hope Presbyterian Church, 80 N. Garfield St.,
Coal City

Sunday, March 19
• 8 p.m., Alcoholics Anonymous, Coal City United

Methodist Church, 6805 E. McArdle Rd., every Sunday
Monday, March 20

• Early kindergarten registration, Bruning Elementary
School, Wilmington, call 815-926-1706 for an appointment

• 6:15 p.m., Women’s Alcoholics Anonymous, Coal City
United Methodist Church, 6805 E. McArdle Rd., every
Monday

• 7 p.m., Alcoholics Anonymous, Grace Lutheran
Church, 907 Luther Drive, Wilmington, each Monday

• 7 to 8:30 p.m., Wilmington Boy Scout Troop 440,
Wilmington Lions Club, 805 River St., each Monday

• 7 p.m., Coal City Planning and Zoning Board meeting,
Coal City Village Hall, 515 S. Broadway, first and third
Monday of each month

• 7 p.m., Ladies Auxiliary VFW meeting, Wilmington
Moose Lodge, 32050 W. River Rd.

Tuesday, March 21
• 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Our Caring Closet, 205 N. First St.,

Wilmington, each Tuesday and Thursday
• 10:30 a.m. to noon, Coffee at the library, Coal City

Public Library, 85 N. Garfield St.
• Noon, Wilmington Rotary Club meeting, Mikki’s

Diner, Winchester Green Shopping Center, each Tuesday
• 12:15 to 3:30 p.m., Bridge Buddies, Wilmington Public

Library, 201 S. Kankakee St., each Tuesday
• 5:15 p.m., TOPS 2264, Main Street Baptist Church,

Main and Division streets, Braidwood, each Tuesday
• 6 p.m., Narcotics Anonymous meeting, Immaculate

Conception Church, Fr. White Hall, 110 S. School St.,
Braidwood, every Tuesday

• 6:30 p.m., Coal City Park Board meeting, Coal City
Village Hall, 515 S. Broadway, third Tuesday of each month

• 7 p.m., Al-Anon, Coal City United Methodist Church,
6805 E. McArdle Rd., every Tuesday

• 7 p.m., Wilmington City Council meeting, Wilmington
City Hall, 1165 S. Water St., first and third Tuesday of each
month

Wednesday, March 22
• 7:30 a.m., TOPS IL 1024, Island City Baptist Church,

120 Vine St., Wilmington, weigh-in followed by meeting
each Wednesday
Sunday, March 26

Friday, March 24
• 4 to 9:30 p.m., Bounce Night Fun Fair, Wilmington

High School, 209 Wildcat Court
Saturday, March 25

• 11:30 a.m., Easter egg hunt, Main Street Baptist
Church, 110 S. Division St., Braidwood

• 1:30 p.m., Annual tea, First United Methodist Church,
401 E. Kahler Rd., Wilmington

Sunday, March 26
• 7 a.m. to noon, Essex Lions Club breakfast, 217 Parls

St.
• 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Essex museum open, 218 Parls St.,

guest speakers to discuss mining
Monday, March 27

• 10:30 a.m., Island City Homemakers meeting, Island
City Park District, 315 N. Water St., Wilmington, fourth
Monday of each month

• 1 p.m., Coal City Food Pantry, Coal City Village Hall,
515 S. Broadway

Tuesday, March 28
• 7 p.m., Braidwood City Council meeting, Braidwood

City Hall, 141 W. Main St., second and fourth Tuesday of
each month

• 7 to 8:30 p.m., Art Hornsby Remembers Morris
Businesses, Grundy County Historical Society museum,
Canal Port Community Center, 510 W. Illinois Ave., Morris
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Zombies are coming!
Well, zombies are coming
back for an eighth season of
The Walking Dead in 2017.

The upcoming season
will mark 100 episodes for
the most watched television
series of all time. Face it
folks, zombies are hot.

Seventy years before
they appeared in hit televi-
sion shows, zombies were
frequently spotted at tiki
bars as early as the 1930's. Of
course the zombies at the
bar were cocktails, and this
week we are going to serve
up the original 1934 recipe
from the creator of the
Zombie, Donn Beach.

There are two names
that must be included in
every tiki history lesson:
Donn Beach aka Don The
Beachcomber, and Vic
Bergeron aka “Trader Vic.”

Both were an integral
part of launching the post-
war tiki craze and are
responsible for creating
many of the iconic tiki
drinks that are popular
today.  

Don and Trader Vic were
amicable rivals throughout
their careers as restaura-
teurs. The only source of
great contention between
the two is the Mai Tai, as
both have claimed to have
invented the cocktail.

Other than that, each
ran successful Polynesian-
themed restaurants that
shaped the image in our
mind that appears when we
think “tiki bar.”

We can't be 100 percent
sure who first made the Mai
Tai, but we know that Donn
Beach created the Zombie.
There are easily 100 different
ways to make a Zombie -
shaken, stirred, frozen, rocks
and flaming (yes, you can
light it on fire).

The only
common thread
in the many
zombie recipes
found both
online and in
b a r t e n d i n g
books is that they
all contain a
boatload of rum.
Seriously, these
are a bit heavy. 

The Zombie
is so potent that
Donn limited his
customers to two
Zombies per
visit. Legend has it that the
Zombie was first served to a
hungover business traveler
to help him get through a
business meeting. The busi-
nessman returned to the bar
a few days later and
informed Donn that the
drink had turned him into a
zombie for the entire trip.
Fair enough, Donn called his
creation the “Zombie.”

The recipe featured
below is the undisputed,
original recipe. How can we
be sure?

We can be sure because
this recipe was discovered in
Dick Santiago's notebook
from 1937. Santiago was a
Beachcomber's waiter who
had written down the recipe
and marked it “old” in or
around 1937.

Donn changed the
recipe many, many times
until his death in 1989 at the
age of 82. There is more than
one correct way to make the
Zombie, but there is only
one original. If you are a fan
of tiki, you owe it to yourself
to try the original. 

A quick glance at the
ingredients below may
intimidate those not wear-
ing a Hawaiian shirt and/or
a shark tooth necklace. Yes,
there are 10 ingredients in

the original
Zombie, but
three of them are
rum.

There are
two ingredients
used in the origi-
nal Zombie that
are not common-
ly used ingredi-
ents, one is Don's
Mix, the other is
Pernod.

Don's Mix
is a simple sugar
syrup made from
two parts grape-

fruit juice and one part cin-
namon-infused sugar syrup.

It can be made from
scratch, or purchased online
as “Paradise Blend” by BG
Reynolds. I prefer to pur-
chase the commercially
available syrup. It is inex-
pensive and cuts down on
valuable prep time.  

Pernod is an anise-fla-
vored liqueur created in
1932 in response to the ban
on the sale of absinthe. Its
use in tiki drinks is literally
limited to drops as opposed
to ounces.

Pernod has the ability to
overpower a drink, so use
caution. One bottle should
last a full season of tiki cock-
tails in your home bar.

Falernum is a tiki staple
and an ingredient that must
be in your arsenal if you plan
on jumping into tropical
mixology. Falernum syrup is
the secret weapon in many
Caribbean cocktails and
contains notes of almonds,
lime, clove, vanilla and gin-
ger. Fee Brothers falernum is
widely available and is the
best one that I have used.

Lastly, note that the
Zombie calls for 151 rum,
specifically a Demerara rum.
The two most widely avail-
able Demerara rums are

Lemon Hart and El Dorado.
If you plan on lighting

your Zombie on fire, the 151
should be the last ingredient
added prior to serving.
Simply float the shot of 151
on top of the drink, and
light. 

Always exercise caution
around open flames folks,
practice before you light the
drink in front of someone at
the bar. Seriously, practice or
your guests will leave with-
out eyebrows.

Combine in blender:
3/4 oz fresh lime juice
1/2 oz Don's Mix
1/2 oz falernum
1 1/2 oz gold rum

(Cruzan or Appleton Special
Gold)

1 1/2 oz aged Jamaican
rum (Appleton Estate Extra)

1 oz 151 Demerara rum
(Lemon Hart or El Dorado)

Dash Angostura bitters
1/8 teaspoon (5-6

drops) Pernod
Teaspoon grenadine
3/4 cup crushed ice
Blend for 4 to 5 seconds,

then pour contents into
chimney (tall) glass, add ice
cubes to fill.

Until next week, enjoy
responsibly.

Zombies spotted in tiki bars

THE SUNDAY
COCKTAIL

Brian Rung

Community calendar of events
To submit your event here, visit www.freepressnewspapers.com

During the past few
weeks the normal routine for
Braidwood TOPS IL 2264
meetings  was disrupted by
illness and weather. The Feb.
28 meeting was a weigh-in
only because of the tornado
alert. Jennifer Wisniewski
was the best loser for that
week.

Jane Hill was best loser
of the week at the March 8
meeting. The fruits and veg-
etables went to Sandy
Huntley for TOPS and Lucy
Ellis for KOPS. These two
were best monthly losers for

February. Attendance
charms were earned by
Lynne Hatten, Lucy Ellis and
Lori Jackson. Verna Clark
won the menu gift. Joan
Benson is celebrating her
sixth year anniversary as a
KOPS member.

A new contest, Hopping
to a New You, begins  March
14 and being an Easter
theme will conclude April
11.

Information packets
were given to members who
will be attending Area
Recognition Days (ARD) in

Lisle April 7-8, 2017.
Enchantment Under The Sea
is the theme and there will
be a theme dress parade on
Friday. ARD is a yearly event
to recognize individuals and
chapter progress.

Three members dis-
played their decorated
album playlist covers in
keeping with the theme
Tune Up with TOPS. This is
part of the 2017 area cap-
tains program.

The cry can cash hasn’t
been awarded for the past
four weeks. The no-no item

for the week was brownies.
TOPS IL 2264

Braidwood chapter holds
meetings on Tuesday
evenings at the Baptist
Auxiliary building, 110 S
Division St., Braidwood
Visitors are welcome. The
chapter membership can
begin at eight years of age
and is for both male and
females. Weigh-ins take
place from 5:15-5:45 p.m
followed by a short meeting.

Braidwood TOPS back on track with meetings

llinois Peregrines -
From Decline to
Recovery will be presented
by Mary Hennen, Director-
Chicago Peregrine Program,
Bird Division, The Field
Museum at the next
Midewin lecture series on
Thursday, April 6.

The one-hour lecture
will be at 7 p.m. in the audi-
torium on the main floor of

ASIP Local 150 Training
Building, 19800 W. South
Arsenal Rd., Wilmington.

The public is invited.
The doors will open to the
public at 6:30 p.m. with light
refreshments provided by
The Midewin Alliance.

Seating for the lectures
is limited and seats cannot
be guaranteed without an
RSVP. To reserve a seat, call

815-423-6370 or email
Midewin_RSVP@fs.fed.us.

The Midewin Welcome
Center is located at 30239 S.
State Route 53, Wilmington.

Trails are open daily
from 4 a.m. to 10 p.m. The
link to trail maps is
www.fs.usda.gov/main/mid
ewin/maps-pubs.

Learn about the
recovery of the falcon
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BY TONYA MICHALEC
SPECIAL TO THE
FREE PRESS NEWSPAPERS

It was the bygone era
when men and women
dressed to the nines. From
head to toe, wherever they
went, people during the 19th
century wore intricate
ensembles donned with
elaborate layers and multi-
tudes of accessories.

Of all the frivolities, it
was the hat that carried with
it the need for proper stor-
age when not in use. Hence
the dawning of the hat box
or hat tin came about.

The White Glove lifted
the lid on one of these vin-
tage storage devices last
week while at Gallery 1700,
located at 1700 Plainfield
Rd., Crest Hill.

Hat boxes were made
from a wide range of materi-
als including cardboard,
wood, leather or metal. The
boxes were meant to keep
some of the fancier hats dust
free and undamaged on a
shelf in the closet or while
traveling.

Conventional ones were
typically strap-free and
made deep and round, or
box-like in shape. More lux-
urious versions often includ-
ed straps, a carrying handle
and even had interiors lined
with satin or silk padding.

The large wooden box
featured in the photo above
is priced at $40 and was
designed to protect wide-
brimmed hats. It is circular
and made from thin, ran-
dom width planks. The verti-
cal overlapping seams along
the side of the box and coor-
dinating lid are secured with
round head nails.

Since there is no date on
the box it’s difficult to deter-
mine its age.

Hat boxes rose in popu-
larity, along with that of the
hat, by the early 1800s.

Cave drawings show
people wore head pieces
over 5,200 years ago. But it
was not until the turn of the
19th century that hats
became an acceptable item
for everyday fashion. 

Therefore, it is possible
that the window for when
this antique box may have
been made could be over
200 years ago. Because of
this, and according to advice
analyst Martin Swinton, this
box could be one of the old-
est relics found by The White
Glove so far.

In his article titled
“Antiques and
Reproductions: Can You Tell
the Difference?”, Swinton
delves into antique furniture
and how it was crafted dur-
ing different points in time.
His findings and explana-
tions can be used to see
when the window of con-
struction would most likely
have closed.

According to the ana-
lyst, telltale signs of it being
a reproduction, made after
the fact, would be if it were
built with narrow, even
width wood boards and fas-
tened with Phillips screws or
staples.

Real antique armoires,
tables and trunks were in
most cases built with wide
boards of uneven width -
just lie this hat box. This
method of construction
would have been used for
large surfaces, such as the
backs of bureaus and drawer
bottoms, or for circular
shapes like tops and bot-
toms of hat boxes.

Another point of con-
struction dating can be done
by inspecting the hardware.
According to Steve Staples,
master craftsman and owner
of Creative Art Furniture by
Staple Cabinet Makers, prior
to 1791, nails were forged by
hand and had four tapered
sides. They were often

dubbed as “rose head nails”,
since the heads were pinned
with four to five hammer
blows that caused the sur-
face to bulge out in a flower-
like shape. 

Afterwards, nails were
sheared or cut from thin
plates of metal up until the
beginning of the 1900s when
they began being made of
wire as they are today.
According to Swinton, a
good way to distinguish a
19th century nail from a 20th
century nail is by patina.

Prior to the 20th centu-
ry, hardware was not coated
with a lacquer finish to keep
it from tarnishing. Keeping
that in mind, the hat box in
question looks like it’s from
the same period when nails
had a heavy presence of oxi-
dation.

Recognizing that the
first patent for a stapler was
not granted until Aug. 7,
1866, it can be gathered that
this hat tin pre-dates the
invention of the staple that
most likely would have been
used if it were available.
Anyone who has ever tried to
nail one end of thin board to
the other would surely agree

that the right tool for the job
would be a staple gun.

With all things consid-
ered, the handmade hat box
discovered by The White
Glove was most likely con-
structed between 1800 and
1866, making it roughly any-
where from 151 to 217-
years-old.

Hat boxes have made a
comeback as a form of inte-
rior design. Instead of using
them to store hats, people
are using them for home
decor. Along with position-
ing them on top of their
bureaus and armoires for an
added touch of yesteryear,
hat tins are also being used
in stacks for mundane stor-
age bins that double as side
tables. As they did with hats,
the boxes are just the trick to
safely tuck away personal
treasures such as photo-
graphs and greeting cards.

According to a popular
on-line auction site, hat
buckets are priced from $25
to $65, depending on size,
age and condition.

Contact writer Tonya
M i c h a l e c
tmichalec@fpnusa.com.

Lifting the lid on a wooden hat box

Courtesy photo

THE WHITE GLOVE lifts the lid of a vintage hat box con-
structed of wood last week while perusing the aisles of a
Crest Hill antique mall.

Main Street Baptist
Church at 110 S. Division St.,
Braidwood, will hold its
fourth annual Easter egg
hunt on Saturday, March 25.

Registration will be held
from 11:30 a.m. to noon and
activities will follow. There

will be face painting, a pup-
pet play, crafts, coloring and
games.

Age categories will be
two and under; 3- to 5-year-
olds; six- to 8-year-olds; 9-
and 10-year-olds; and 11-
and 12-year-olds.

Easter egg hunt 
on March 25There will be a circle

jam on Saturday, April 8,
from 5 to 8 p.m. at the
Godley Park District, 500 S.
Kankakee Street, Godley.

The event is open to
everyone including musi-
cians and listeners.

Circle jams are social

hours featuring a mix of
music from classic country
to bluegrass and more.

The free music in the
park event will continue to
be held on the second
Saturday of each month.

For more information
call Randy at 815-237-8139.

Circle jam set for April 8
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Single stall suggestion
COAL CITY—The transgender

quandary has the world up in arms so to
speak, over whether an individual is actual-
ly a male or female. They were born physi-
cally one sex, but in their mind they feel that
they are a member of the opposite sex. So
we label them in unkind ways, such as gays
and more derogatory words and we know
them all, just to isolate them from what
most people call normal. That kind of big-
otry must be dropped from a civilized soci-
ety if we ever expect to advance to a more
intelligent civilization. If we don't, then we
will only prove that we are no better than
the Romans throwing Christians into the
arenas to be killed. The whole quandary is
which bathroom are they allowed to use  as
we all need a facility to do our business and
we like to be among our own sex when we
do it. And most people I believe are bashful
when it comes to doing our business in
front of or next to the opposite sex. This
becomes a problem when you don't know if
the person next to you is physically the
same sex as you are or if that person is actu-
ally a pervert, or worse yet a pedophile in
disguise. The simple solution is to have an
extra washroom marked single use. It's a
simple construction problem. Most
women's washrooms have more com-
modes in them. Isolate one stall, build a
wall or two and add a door. Most carpenters
can easily figure it out. So let people be
themselves and let’s get on with the busi-
ness of life. Go Coalers.

Spend within means
COAL CITY—The city wants us to be

under home rule. We might as well just
hand over our check books. How about
working within a budget? We don’t need
higher taxes. Do we really need a grassy
island down the middle of South Broadway?
How about just fixing the road. Is anyone
trying to bring more business to town? That
would help our taxes.

Love my newspaper
WILMINGTON—I like the Free Press. It

has a lot of local news and shows what is
going on in the town that you don’t hear
about. Thank you

Temptation to tax
COAL CITY—Home rule? You’ve got to

be kidding. Do not vote for this. No matter
who is on the town board today or in a few
years they will be able to tax us on whatever
they want whenever they want. We will have
no vote on it. We might not even know
about it.

The freebie party
SHADOW LAKES—As of the summer of

2012 Iran had $8.8 billion in judgments
levied against it for the Oct. 23, 1983, bomb-
ing of the marine barracks that killed 241
U.S. servicemen. The July 25, 2012 verdict
amounted to $813.77 million and was the
eighth against Iran. In 2007, Iran was order
to pay $2.65 billion to the victim’s families.
After all the federal court in Washington
concluded that the defendant, Iran, must be
punished to the fullest extent legally possi-
ble for the bombing in Beirut on Oct. 23,
1983. But of course Barack Hussein Obama
gave them $150 billion. I hope all you peo-
ple who voted for him are very, very proud.
Number two, Chuck Schumer brought up
that the Republicans in the process of
repealing and replacing Obama care are
keeping everything from congress until it’s
ready to go to the floor and be passed which
contains about 650 pages. Let’s not forget
that Nancy Pelosi told the house that we just
have to pass it and read it later which was
2,000 pages. Remember this people, my
father was a union pipe fitter Local 597 and
he always voted for Democrats except for
Nixon and Reagan. The Democratic Party is
not what it used to be. Let’s stand up and
acknowledge this all you people who love
freebies.

Dan Hill

Election signs
WILMINGTON—I have been informed

by some citizens that one of the candidates
who is running against me has been remov-
ing my campaign signs and replacing them
with their signs. I always strive to believe
the good in everyone and always give every-
one the benefit of the doubt, so I truly want
to believe, with all of my heart, that this per-
son is not doing this. I would like to believe
they have higher moral standards and that
they have Christian values and would never
do something like this. If you are really
doing this I ask that you please leave my
signs alone as I respect your signs as well.
Everyone pays a lot of money for their signs
and I do not have any kind of financial
backing from wealthy friends, family, busi-
nesses, unions or whatever. I am paying for
my signs with my own money as I’m sure
most of the candidates are. Also,  to the peo-
ple who put comments in soundoff com-
plaining about the signs and not signing
their names, if my signs offended you in any
way or they were in a wrong location I truly
apologize. I’m sorry that the police have to
be involved every time there are elections
because people complain about where
signs are located. As an example, I had a
sign located on a friend’s property. The sign
blew down and the person went outside to

move it. They didn’t want to
be stepping in mud to put it
back up so they moved it a
few inches on the property.
A complaint came into the
police that my sign was in
violation so instead of call-
ing my friend and asking
them to put the sign some-
where else I just went over
there and picked the sign up
to avoid having any prob-
lems. I wish everyone the
best in the elections in April
and I hope everyone comes
out to vote and listens to all
the candidates and what
they have to say.

Sherri Michaels

Happier 
every day

COAL CITY—In
response to ‘Happy now’.
Yes, and getting happier
every day.

Just a shame
COAL CITY—Regarding

‘Sportsmanship lacking’ in
last week’s soundoff column
with the family attending
the state wrestling match
only to be rude and obnox-
ious cheering against the
Wilmington team. I didn’t
realize Coal City had such
disrespectful parents
involved in our sports pro-
grams. Shame on them.

A better
answer

COAL CITY—Do we
really need to make

Broadway wider and picturesque? For a
business district that barely exists anymore.
How about we make a fund towards busi-
ness owners to give them incentives to stay
in town. We don’t need any extra tax on our
gas, it’s already higher than surrounding
cities and you would still expect us to shop
in town. Or is this one of those tax plans that
goes in the general fund and in two months
more is needed and no one knows where it
went? When home rule is brought in, who
sets the term limits and or wages for the vil-
lage board? We need an answer but home
rule is not it. 

In the dark
BRAIDWOOD—I would like to know

when the light pole at the corner of Vita
Lane and Janet Drive will be replaced. It has
been over a year since a car knocked it over.  

System is corrupt
JOLIET—Former U.S. Representative

Jesse Jackson Jr., now a convicted felon, has
a reduction in child support payments from
$1,529 for two children to $329 a month. He
receives $100,000 from worker's comp, tax
free, and $38,400 from social security dis-
ability due to his bi-polar and depression.
This is more than he made as a freshman
congressman in 1995. How ridiculous is all
of this? I know many fathers have paid more
than $300 a week child support for one
child, not per month. Shows how corrupt
the system is. Your tax dollars hard work?

Ask the candidates
WILMINGTON—Nearly every week I

see an anti-abortion soundoff. If this issue
is that important to you, you should ask all
the candidates what their position on this
very important matter is.

Mayor’s election
WILMINGTON—Of all the candidates

who want to run for mayor of Wilmington,
how many have been attending council
meeting over the past eight years? How can
anyone become mayor if they haven’t been
attending the meetings? People of
Wilmington please think before voting.

Setting up for hire
COAL CITY—I can’t agree more with

the good old boys’ network running the
show when it comes to Coal City High
School sports. Is the school district setting
itself up to hire another assistant? They’ll
probably have to create another job, some-
one to do someone else’s job. Isn’t that
always the answer? 

Is it a plus?
WILMINGTON—After reading the arti-

cle “Who’s the best for the job?” I have a few
questions. Of the over 1,000 construction
jobs created for the intermodal how long
term were these jobs? Of the 500-600 per-
manent jobs created by the intermodal
facility how many are for in-house truck
drivers versus in-house permanent work-
ers? Where are these numbers coming
from? The $100 million in investments in
the community how much of this money
has actually been seen by Wilmington? Is
any of this money going into our schools,
parks, libraries, water department? It does-
n’t seem like the city has profited by the
intermodal, its only hurt the town. We have
trucks everywhere, roads falling apart and
still no real jobs. I personally feel that the
growth of the industrial area
has had a negative impact on
our community.

Not 
Disney’s dream

ROCKVILLE TOWN-
SHIP—It’s a shame they have
to distort a wholesome good
story such as Beauty and the
Beast by incorporating
homosexuality so I will not
be seeing it. They sure are
butchering Walt Disney’s
name holding gay pride
parades at Disneyland. What
a wicked generation we are. 

Protect our
borders

ROCKVILLE TOWN-
SHIP—Sixty-five nations in
the world have erected
fences and closed off their
borders so maybe what they
have is a good thing. Maybe
people need to sit down and
shut up and let our country
protect itself against terror-
ism and illegals that come in.
We aren’t the only country
that wants to do it. Think
about it, 65 other nations are
already doing it.

Burden to seniors
BRAIDWOOD—As a lifetime resident

and senior of Braidwood I see that the city
wants to raise our water bill to do away with
the city stickers. This is ridiculous. Most
seniors do not use the minimum rate of the
water bill now. We’re lucky to have one bag
of garbage a week and the sewer is outra-
geously high. Maybe we should take a look
at this police department that pays police
officers to be off on administrative leave. If
an officer is on administrative leave they
should not receive any pay until they are
cleared of the matter. Over my years of
growing up in this town this police depart-
ment has cost taxpayers millions for mis-
conduct by past police officers. We all
remember the African American woman
from Nicor that was accosted that cost us
taxpayers millions of dollars for the lawsuit.
And we all know who was behind that inci-
dent. There were legal expenses defending
against other incidents. Let’s get things in
order and try to help the seniors.

Book basics first
WILMINGTON—Students have Bring

your device to school day? Really? Because
kids aren’t on their devices enough? How
about bring a book to school day? Also,
teachers should quit giving children so
much homework and when the class does-
n’t get something don’t send it home for the
parents to teach them, teach it yourselves to
the kids. Nobody does my job for me. 

Best show ever
BRAIDWOOD—The Reed-Custer musi-

cal this week end was excellent. Every single
performer was magnificent.   This was the
best show ever. Kudos to Mr. Brand, Ms.
Brittingham, Ms. Dennis, Ms. Scott, Ms.
Roseberg and Mr. Macha and all who
helped.  

Protecting 
unwanted babies

WILMINGTON—The law called the
“Born Alive Infants Protection Act” states
that babies born alive at any time of gesta-
tion, even as a result of a failed abortion, are
to be treated as persons under the law.
Protecting unwanted babies after a failed
abortion brings us one step closer to pro-
tecting them before an abortion.

Double standard
BRAIDWOOD—We highly supported

executive orders on immigration by
President Trump. We’re not racists. We see
how often immigrants commit terrorist
attacks in Europe and we want to prevent
that from happening here. We are a demo-
cratic country of laws. President Obama
deported 2.7 million illegal immigrants
throughout his eight years in office - more
than any other previous president. Where
was the press outcry then?

Overdose high
BRAIDWOOD—Read more than 52,000

Americans died of drug overdoses in 2015,
the first time in history the grim total
exceeded 50,000. About 73 percent of all
overdose cases in 2015 were from prescrip-
tion opioids and heroin. We definitely have
a United States epidemic of drug abuse to
deal with. Heroin is not only coming here
from Mexico. The Middle East countries are
shipping in their share.

SOUND-OFF
Free Press Newspapers readers

To voice your opinion 24 hours a day, go to
www.freepressnewspapers.com or call 815-634-4256

Sound-Off is a 24-hour phone
line provided to give readers a
chance to voice their opinions. Calls
may be anonymous.

The Free Press Newspapers
reserves the right to edit remarks for
taste, length, personal attacks, calls
for boycotts and libel. In cases where
the publisher selects not to publish
these remarks the newspaper makes

every effort to forward unpublished
comments to the parties to whom
they are directed.

The comments stated are the
opinions and ideas of the callers and
not that of the newspaper.
Information may not constitute the
actual events or facts of a particular
topic.

To voice your opinion, please go

to www.freepressnewspapers .com, -
> Submit Sound-off or call 815-634-
4256. Please state the town in which
you are calling from or in regards to.
If mailing comments please direct
them to Sound-Off, 271 S. Broadway,
Coal City, IL 60416 or 111 S. Water
St., Wilmington, IL 60481.
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KENTUCKY—Phyllis D. Green of
New Haven, KY, formally of Lisle, IL,
passed away March 3, 2017 after a
long, hard-fought battle with
Scleroderma.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Mark Kluge; son, Jason
Kluge of Alabama; sisters, Debbie
(Leroy) Giltner of Coal City and Gail
(Bill) Taylor of South Dakota;
nephews: Rick Taylor of South Dakota
and Jim (Denise) Lee of Ottawa, IL;
nieces: Laurie (William) Slack, Angela (Eric)
Adolph and Patricia Taylor, all of South
Dakota; Bre’Ann Giltner of Coal City and

Shandra Phillips of Mazon and several
great-nieces and nephews.

She is preceded in death by her
mother, Willa Dean and her father,
James H. Smith; brother, Raymond
H. Smith and niece, Jennifer Erin
Taylor.

Phyllis’s final wish was that her
body be donated to the

Scleroderma Foundation, 300
Rosewood Drive, Suite 105, Danvers,

MA 01923 as well as any donations in her
name to help find a cure for the disease that
she fought hard for many years.

A memorial will be held at a later date.

Phyllis D. Green

WILMINGTON—Jeffery Lynn
Lardi Jr., 37, of Wilmington, passed
away Saturday, March 11, 2017.

Born March 14, 1979 in Joliet,
Jeffery Lynn was a son of Jeffery
Lynn Sr. and Barbara Ann (Ragain)
Lardi of Wilmington. He was raised
in Wilmington, was a 1993 gradu-
ate of St. Rose School and a 1997
graduate of Wilmington High
School. Jeff went through the
Electrical Engineers Apprentice pro-
gram, and was a former member of IBEW
Local #176, Operating Engineers Local #150
and the Labors Local #75. He worked as an
independent electrician.

Jeff was a diehard Chicago Blackhawks
Fan, as well as a Green Bay Packers fan. He
loved the outdoors and all creatures large
and small. Jeff will be remembered for his
love of spending time on Lardi Lake, where
he played pond hockey, spent time with
friends and family, and fished with his
daughter.

Survivors include his parents, one
daughter, Kayla Bomba Lardi of Wilmington;
his fiancé, Kelly Sievert; brother, Anthony
Lardi (fiancé – Alexa Krueger) of Shorewood;
niece, Bella Lardi; maternal grandmother,
Margaret “Peggy” Ragain of Coal City; pater-
nal grandparents, James and Bernice Lardi

of Wilmington; his future mother-in-
law, Gale (Bob) Brady of Minnesota
and numerous aunts, uncles,
cousins and friends, as well as his
beloved pets: Hazel, Chief, Ferby
and Kaner.

Jeff was preceded in death by
his grandfather, Gerald Ragain;

father-in-law, Robert J. DePratt and
the grandmother of his fiancé Kelly,

Ima Jean Sayers.
Visitation and video tribute will be

held Thursday, March 16, 2017 between the
hours of 3 and 8 p.m. at Baskerville Funeral
Home, 700 E. Kahler Rd. in Wilmington.
Services will follow Friday, March 17 at 10
a.m. in the funeral home. Reverend Dr. Roy
Backus will officiate, and interment will be
in Wesley Cemetery in Wilmington.

Preferred memorials may be made as
gifts in Jeff’s memory to his family for the
benefit of his daughter, Kayla’s future educa-
tion.

Family and friends may sign the guest
book, upload photographs or share Jeff’s
memorial page on social media by logging
onto www.BaskervilleFuneral.com.

Funeral services and arrangements
have been made under the direction and
care of Baskerville Funeral Home in
Wilmington. 

Jeffery Lardi Jr.

WILMINGTON—Mervin Paul
Strong, 63, of Wilmington, passed
away at his home Monday, March 6,
2017.

Born Oct. 19, 1953 in Joliet, he
was the son of James and Anna
(Sheets) Strong. He was raised and
educated in Wilmington and grad-
uated from Wilmington High
School with the class of 1972. He was
a farmer as well as a carpenter up until
retirement. In his free time he enjoyed
beekeeping, woodwork and building bird
houses, but treasured his time spent with
family.

Mervin is survived by his son, Jason
Edwards, of Carterville; grandson, Mason
Edwards; brothers and sisters: Sherlene
Martin of Virginia; James M. (Vickie) Strong,
Delores Boyd, Mark Strong, Mary Brock and
Rita VanDuyne, all of Wilmington; Betty
(Larry) Salzburg, of Dwight and Billie (Bill)

Wofford, of Casey and numerous
nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, three sisters: Shirley
Thorton, Beverly Clawson and
Patricia “Patti” Strong; brother,
Donald Lee Strong and nephew,
Kenneth Brock. 

Services were held Saturday,
March 11,  at Baskerville Funeral

Home in Wilmington. Per Mervin’s
wishes cremation rites were accorded

following the service. 
Family and friends may sign the guest

book, upload photographs or share Mervin’s
memorial page on social media by logging
onto www.BaskervilleFuneral.com. 

Funeral services and arrangements
have been made under the direction and
care of Baskerville Funeral Home in
Wilmington. 

Mervin Strong

BRAIDWOOD—Daniel D. Willis,
65, of Braidwood, IL, formerly of
Wilmington, IL, passed away
Friday, March 10, 2017 at the Joliet
Area Community Hospice Home in
Joliet, IL.  

Born Jan. 27, 1952 in Saint
Louis, MO, he was the son of Frank
and Lola Mae (nee Luchini) Willis.
Daniel retired from BP Chemicals in
Channahon, IL in 2004 and continued
his career with Flint Hills Resources,
retiring from there in 2012. He had previous-
ly been employed at Olin Chemical.  Daniel
had many interests including painting,
music, gardening and fishing. He was an
avid collector of music albums, baseball
cards and other unique collectibles. His
yearly vacations to Florida and walking the
beach picking up shells with his wife were
amongst his most cherished moments. He
derived much joy in the activities he did
with his grandchildren and in watching
them participate in their various activities
and events.  

Surviving are his wife, Cathie R. (nee
Johnson) Willis, who he married Sept. 29,
1973 in Joliet; four children: Shelle Willis of
Braidwood, Danielle (Brian) Sanders, Jason
(Shannon) Willis and Sarah Willis all of

Wilmington; 12 grandchildren: Ava
Willis, Danny and Gracie Sanders,
Tyler, Zachary and Cameron Willis,
Trent and Julia McCully and
Kaylee, Gabbi, Joey and McKenna
Morris; one brother, Rick (Pat)
Willis of Channahon, three sisters:
Kay (Butch) Thompson of

Channahon, Robin (Keith) Haynes
of Paducah, KY and Cindy

Schumacher of Joliet and numerous
nieces and nephews.  
Preceding him in death were his parents

and a sister, Carol Nancy Willis.  
Funeral services will be at the R. W.

Patterson Funeral Homes, Ltd., Braidwood
Chapel, Thursday, March 16, at 10 a.m. with
Pastor Greg Linkous officiating.  Interment
will follow at the Mount Olivet Cemetery in
Wilmington, IL.  

Visitation will be Wednesday, March 15,
from 4-7 p.m.  

For more information, log onto rwpat-
tersonfuneralhomes.com or find their
Facebook page at R.W. Patterson Funeral
Homes, Ltd & Crematory.

R.W. Patterson Funeral Homes, Ltd., 401
E. Main St., Braidwood is in charge of
arrangements.

Daniel D. Willis

BY BRI BOYNTON
WHS STUDENT REPORTER

On Tuesday, March 21,
Wilmington High School will
host the River Valley Wind
Ensemble for a combined
concert with students.

River Valley Wind
Ensemble is composed of
members who are nurses,
lawyers, teachers, adminis-
trators, from all different
walks of life.

Some of the members of
the ensemble work locally
including Wes Smith, hus-
band to Tracey Smith, music
teacher at Stevens
Intermediate School. Wes
works at Oak Knoll Financial
Strategies in Wilmington. He
and Tracey are both part of
the ensemble.

Most people do not
know that outside of his nor-
mal day job, Smith is also
very involved musically with
the River Valley Wind
Ensemble. 

The River Valley Wind

Ensemble is a group based
in the Kankakee area. The
group practices and per-
forms during the school year
in order to reach out and
encourage younger musi-
cians. Many are teachers and
professional musicians, but
many have other occupa-
tions - lawyer, engineer,
mechanic, finance, medical,
retirees, and a few college
students.

“Musicians are always
looking for challenging liter-
ature to perform with fun
people and River Valley
Wind Ensemble gives us the
chance to do that,” Smith
said.

There is a wide range of
occupations and ages in the
ensemble, showing others
that there is no ‘one type of
person’ that should be a
musician.

Another member of the
River Valley Wind Ensemble
that is a part of the
Wilmington community is
Ellen Georgeff, music

teacher at Wilmington High
School, Stevens Middle
School, and Bruning
Elementary School. 

Georgeff believes that
the concert will be a great
opportunity for each of the
bands. 

“I hope this opens my
students’ eyes to the simple
fact that music is life long
and it doesn't have to be
your career to be able to still
play and play with high cal-
iber musicians. I hope they
have a greater appreciation
as to what we are working
toward,” Georgeff comment-
ed. 

All of the Wilmington
band students are excited to
get the chance to perform
with such an experienced
group of musicians.

The 5th, 6th,
7/8th grade and high school
bands will perform with the
River Valley Wind Ensemble
at a free  7 p.m. concert in
the gym at Wilmington High
School.

Music students to join 
ensemble for special concert 

THE VFW 5422 AUXILIARY is raffling off a quilt to raise funds for charitable giving. There are
100 squares being sold at $3 each and after all the squares are sold a winner will be drawn.
Chances can be purchased at the Water Street Fitness Center, 315 N. Water St. Displaying the
quilt are Auxiliary members (from left) Bard Howard, Virginia Fleming, Diane Egan and Judy
Wunderlich.

Handmade quilt up for raffle

BY PAM MONSON
EDITOR

Fire Chief Tim Zlomie
was ready for it. He expected
he’d hear all kinds of com-
ments about the fire dis-
trict’s proposal to increase
property taxes. But the out-
cry hasn’t come, and now
he’s wondering if residents
value what the fire district
does enough to be generally
in favor of the increase, or if
its referendum failed the
minute residents heard
about it.

The Wilmington Fire
Protection District is asking
residents to vote yes on a ref-
erendum on April 4 to raise
its tax rate from .7709 to
1.1000. The increase would
cost the owner of a home
valued at $100,000 about
$7.50 a month. The owner of
a home worth $150,000
could expect to pay a little
over $12 more per month.
The increase on a $200,000
home would be about $16.64
per month.

The referendum would
generate a little over
$600,000 annually, and
would be eliminated after
four years.

If the voters approve the
referendum, the new dollars
will permit the district to
increase staffing at the fire
station and reduce its
reliance on neighboring
departments. Currently, six
people man the fire station
at all times, working 24-hour
shifts on a part-time basis.
The additional funds from
the referendum would add
two positions to each shift,
and require that six more
part-time firefighter para-
medics be hired and
equipped. Without the staff
increase, Wilmington has to
rely on neighboring depart-
ments to cover some of its
calls, which can mean it
takes longer for the fire truck
or ambulance to respond.

Zlomie can’t fight a fire
if he can’t see the smoke.
Good or bad, he wants tax-
payers’ input, so the infor-
mation being provided to
the community can be
improved or so he knows if
voters have what they need
to make an informed deci-
sion one way or the other.

“We were hoping that
there would be a couple of
questions that were always
festering that we could
address, but that isn’t the
case,” said Zlomie. Since the
referendum was announced
last month, the chief has had
only had a handful of phone
calls or emails, and those

were mostly just for minor
clarifications.

“The phone’s not ring-
ing. The people I see out in
the community that are for it
and who are going to sup-
port it come up to me and
say, ‘yeah, chief, you have
our support; good job, we
appreciate everything you
do.’ That’s where we’re at,”
Zlomie commented.

The fire district has
already responded to 19 calls
more than this time last year,
and that reflects an upward
trend in call volume that
started more than five years
ago. Just last Thursday, the
fire district ran 11 fire and
ambulance calls, and
Elwood had to come in three
times to cover calls
Wilmington didn’t have the
staff to answer. That’s where
the danger of a delay lies —
the Wilmington fire district
units have to assess the situ-
ation before calling a neigh-
boring department for help,
and that department has to
have time to travel to
Wilmington. Meanwhile, the
emergency calls keep com-
ing in — and if the call is a
cardiac arrest, it’s a life-and-
death, seconds count situa-
tion; everybody at the sta-
tion goes.

In the last two months,
55 of the calls the emergency
responders left the station
for were second calls in
progress, meaning the
ambulance or fire trucks had
already responded to some-
one’s call for assistance
when another emergency
was called in. Five times in
the last two months the dis-
trict was asked to respond to
a third call in progress. It’s
not unusual for units from
East Joliet or New Lenox to
be sent here for standby, and
it can be a challenge for
those personnel to find loca-
tions out in the country, or
even a hospital in Kankakee.

The district is trying to
be proactive. Zlomie doesn’t
want to wait until the bad
experiences add up to seek
help from the taxpayers.

“I want to look down the
road to the future, and what
we need, it’s a need, not a
want. This is an actual need
for our community,” he said.
The chief says the need is
critical — that if it wasn’t the
district would not be asking
the taxpayers to approve a
referendum.

And he’s sure there are
residents who say “absolute-
ly not “as soon as they hear
that word. The fire district
understands the residents’
concerns, a property tax

increase affects the board,
administrators, firefighters
and paramedics as well,
because most of them live in
the district that includes all
of Florence, Wesley and
Wilmington townships.

“It wasn’t a very popular
thing. We’ve been looking at
this for a few years now, and
it just came to the point
where, ‘hey guys, it’s not
going to be the most popular
thing on the ballot for sure,
but we’ve at least got to try,
and give the facts to our
community, and see and
respond, see if they would
support us in this effort,’”
Zlomie said.  “It was not a
knee-jerk reaction. It was a
lot of planning, meetings,
searching for other avenues;
this was the last avenue.”

The fire district has
never given property tax
incentives, when it had a
choice.

“We feel the minute
they set foot on that proper-
ty it impacts us. The minute
they start construction, it
impacts us. The fire district
has never felt that a tax
abatement has been appro-
priate for us to give to any
corporation.” The district
had no say in the municipal-
ity’s tax increment financing
district for RidgePort, but
the city did allow the district
to negotiate an initial and
separate recurring impact
fee to help cover some costs.
In addition, the district
would have been in a better
financial position if all of the
proposed but now defunct
residential subdivisions and
the ProLogis Park logistics
center had developed.

The proposed tax
increase is strictly to cover
the cost of increasing its
around-the-clock staffing at
the fire station. It will not be
used for the purchase of fire
trucks or ambulances. The
district would add two peo-
ple to every 24-hour work
shift to ensure someone is
always available, at the sta-
tion. Emergency responders
try to be on the road within
one minute of receiving a
call during the day, two min-
utes at night.

Chief Zlomie welcomes
a phone call from anyone
who as questions or con-
cerns. He can be reached at
815-476-6675, or questions
can be emailed to referen-
dum@wilmingtonfire.org.

Editor’s note: All expen-
ditures related to the fire dis-
trict referendum are being
paid for through donations
from supporters and district
personnel, not tax dollars.

Fire district referendum?
No comments

PEOPLE WHO READ NEWSPAPERS ARE

EDUCATED VOTERS
It all starts with newspapers



ABUNDANT LIFE 
FELLOWSHIP

23632 W. Hwy. 113
Wilmington, IL
815-458-6530

Pastor Greg Linkous
alfwilmington.com

• Sun.: 10:30 a.m.,
worship, children’s
church and nursery
available

• Tue.: Home
church (Bible study)

• Wed.: 6 to 7 p.m.,
prayer meeting at the
church; 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
men’s Bible study at the
church

• Fri.: 6:30 to 8:30
p.m., ladies’ Bible study
every other Friday at the
church

• Sat.: 8 to 10 a.m.,
men’s prayer breakfast
on the second Saturday
of each month

• Potluck fellow-
ship dinner is held on
the first Sunday of each
month following wor-
ship.
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SOUTH WILMINGTON 
UNITED

METHODIST
225 Rice Street • 815-

426-6169
Pastor Dennis

Brooks
Sunday worship -

8:30 a.m.
• Holy communion

served on first Sunday of
each month and special
occasions.

CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
303 S. Kankakee
Wilmington, IL

476-HOPE
Rev. Bill Luttrell
wfcnaz@aol.com

Sun.: 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday school; 10:30
a.m., worship; 3 p.m.,
Hands of Praise puppet
team practice; 6 p.m.,
service

Mon.: 7 p.m., video
exercise class in fellow-
ship hall

Wed.: 7 p.m., fel-
lowship, outreach min-
istry teams, teen Bible
studies

Thu.: 7 p.m., video
exercise class in fellow-
ship hall

Sat.: 8 a.m., Men’s
prayer at the church and
breakfast at Chick-A-
Dee.

• Call 476-HOPE
for prayer if you or
someone you know is
hospitalized.

• Those who need a
ride to Sunday school
and church should call
or e-mail the church.

FAITH BAPTIST
CHURCH

3950 N. Goose Lake
Rd.

Morris, IL
(Corner of Pine

Bluff, Lorenzo and
Goose Lake roads)

942-0675
Pastor Caleb
Counterman
Sun.: 9:30 a.m.,

Sunday school; 10:30
a.m., worship service,
children’s service; 6 p.m.,
worship

Wed.: 7 p.m.,
prayer meeting

PHELAN ACRES
BIBLE CHURCH

26009 Willow Lane
Phelan Acres

Wilmington, IL
476-7818

Pastor Rodney L.
Chappell

Sun.: 9:45 a.m.,
Sunday School;  11 a.m.
morning worship; 6
p.m., evening service 

Wed.: 7 p.m., adult
Bible study and prayer;
children’s Bible clubs

MAIN STREET  BAPTIST CHURCH
110 S. Division St. • Braidwood, IL

Pastor Justin Kinder
msbbraidwood.com

Sun.: 9:45 a.m., Sunday school; 11 a.m. and 6
p.m., worship

Wed.: 6 p.m., prayer meeting
• Office hours are Wedneday and Friday, 9 a.m.

to noon.
• Awana and youth will meet at 6 p.m. on

Wednesdays.

CHURCH OF HOPE
Monroe & Jefferson
Streets; Gardner, IL

Pastor Jan Chandler;
237-8312

Sun.: 9 a.m.
Sunday school; 10:15
a.m., worship

Wed.: 8:30 a.m.,
Pastor’s prayer and lec-
tionary study group

Thu.: 8:30 a.m.,
church prayer group

NEW COMMUNITY
CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
705 E. Washington St

Morris, IL
Pastor Kevin Yandell
Children’s Director

Patsy Phillips
815-942-4255
Sunday worship: 9

and 10:45 a.m.
• Nursery and chil-

dren’s programs offered

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH’S
WITNESSES

West River Road
Wilmington, IL
815-476-4060
Tue.: 7:30 p.m.,

Midweek meeting,
Christian Life and
Ministry

Sun.: 10 a.m., Bible
topic: Discourse on
Bible Topic

All interested per-
sons welcome, no col-
lections taken.

ISLAND CITY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

120 Vine Street
Wilmington, IL

Pastor Jeff Logsdon
476-9750

Sun.: 8:30 a.m. and
11 a.m. to noon, wor-
ship service, nursery
provided; 9:45 to 10:45
a.m., Sunday school
classes for all ages

Wed.: 6 to 7:30
p.m., Adult Bible study
and prayer meeting
year-round; 

• Kindergarten
through twelfth grade
students meet from 6 to
7:30 p.m. for Bible study
during the school year.

PARK STREET
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church

of Christ
806 Park Street

Mazon, IL
815-448-5514

Pastor Tyler Carrell
★★★

Sun.: 9 a.m., wor-
ship; 10:30 a.m., Sunday
school

Wed.: 6 p.m., Bible
study

CHURCH OF
CHRIST

1440 Sunset Dr.
P.O. Box 202

Wilmington, IL
815-476-2616
Britton Roth

815-476-7659
Steve Gibson
815-634-4396

www.wilmingtoncoc.com
Sun.: 9:30 a.m.,

Bible classes; 10:35 a.m.,
worship; 5 p.m., after-
noon worship

Wed.: 7 p.m., Bible
study

WILMINGTON
CHURCH OF GOD
1200 Sunset Dr. •

Wilmington, IL
60481
Pastor 

Raymond H. Jones
Home: 815-237-2158

Sun.: 10 a.m.,
Sunday school; 11 a.m.,
worship service

Wed.: 6:30 p.m.,
Bible study

NEW LIFE CHURCH
A United 

Pentecostal Church
495 E. First St.

ST. PATRICK
CATHOLIC
CHURCH

14936 W. Peotone Rd.
Wilton Center, IL

478-3440
Father Roger

Kutzner
Pastor

Rev. Mr. Milt Leppert
Permanent Deacon

Mass schedule: 9
a.m., Monday through
Friday; 5:30 p.m.,
Saturday; 9 a.m., Sunday

• Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament is on
Fridays from 9:30 to 11
a.m.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
106 S. Lincoln Street

Braidwood, IL
Pastor Dale Tolly
Church: 815-458-

6317
Pastor: 815-922-2212
www.firstpresbraid-

wood.org
Sun.: 10 a.m., wor-

ship

ESSEX UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
114 W. Waverly Street

Sun: 9 a.m., chil-
dren’s Sunday school;
9:30 a.m., adult Bible
study; 10:30 a.m., wor-
ship

• Holy
Communion is served
on the first Sunday of
each month and on spe-
cial occasions.

CHRISTIAN FAITH
CENTER

1800 S. Water St.
Wilmington, IL
815-388-8628

Pastor Jeff A. Urban
Sun.: 10 a.m.,

Family worship with
classes for children
ages newborn to 11-
years-old

Wed.: 7 to 8 p.m.,
Family worship with
classes for all ages

UNITED LUTHERAN CHURCH
309 E. Jefferson St.

Gardner, IL
Pastor Jana Howson

815-237-2227
Sun.: 10 a.m., worship, word and sacrament
• Alcoholics Anonymous meets every

Wednesday at 8 p.m.
• Join in on the third Thursday of each month

for bingo and a bake sale from 4 to 6 p.m. at the
Gardner American Legion Hall.

TURNING POINTE
APOSTOLIC 

CENTRE
85 S. Broadway;

Suite C • Coal City, IL
Pastor Ida M. Nelson

815-342-0652
Sun.: 10 a.m.,

worship
Tue.: 7 p.m., wor-

ship

WILMINGTON
PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH
32111 S. Rt. 53 •

Wilmington
815-365-2318

PASTOR DOROTHY
WALDRON

Sun.: 6 p.m., serv-
ice

IGNITE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

301 S. Broadway •
Coal City, IL

Ignitechristianchurc
h.org

Sun.: 10:30 a.m.,
worship

The non-denomi-
national church offers
children’s church and
weekly men’s and
women’s Bible study.
Visit the church on
Facebook.

THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER-DAY
SAINTS

1414 W. Dupont Ave.
Morris, IL

815-579-8308
Sun.:  10 a.m.,

service

ROSE OF SHARON
MINISTRY

29 Aqueduct •
Diamond, IL

Rev. Jan Quiet  •
815- 228-9585

Sun.: 2 p.m., serv-
ice

• Gospel Sing is on
the second Saturday of
each month at 5 p.m.

• Christian Singles
meets at 6 p.m. on the
third Friday of each
month.

• A healing service
is held on the fourth
Saturday of each month
at 6 p.m.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH
110 S. School St. • Braidwood, IL

Rev. Show Reddy Allam
Rectory: 458-2125

Reconciliation: 4:45 to 5:15 p.m., Saturday
Weekend Mass: 5:30 p.m., Saturday; 7:30 and 11

a.m., Sunday; 9:15 a.m., Sunday at St. Lawrence
O’Toole in Essex

• The Adoration Chapel in Fr. White Hall is open
24/7, but unlocked daily from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.  A code
is available for those visiting the chapel before or
after hours. Everyone is welcome.  If you would like
to make a commitment, or access the code, call Bill
Scheer at 815-458-6800.

RIVER OF LIFE
LUTHERAN

CHURCH LCMS
24901 S. Sage St. •

Channahon, IL
Pastor Hans Fiene

815-467-6401
Sun: 9 a.m., wor-

ship; 10:15 a.m., Sunday
school and Bible study

BURNING HEARTS
BIBLE CHURCH

Custer Park
Township Hall

35332 Grant Ave. •
Custer Park, IL

Pastor Dan Ahlenius
779-205-8606

Sun: 10:30 a.m.,
worship

ST. LAWRENCE
CHURCH

P.O. Box 190
So. Wilmington, IL

815-237-2230
Masses: 4 p.m.,

Saturday; 10 a.m.,
Sunday; 7:30 a.m.,
Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday

Reconciliation: 3
to 3:45 p.m., Saturday or
by appointment

• CCD classes are
held on Sunday morn-
ings from 8:30 to 9:40
a.m., at the South
Wilmington Grade
School. Call the rectory
for more information.

UNIVERSALIST 
UNITARIAN 

CHURCH OF JOLIET
2505 Washington St.

Joliet, IL
Rev. Emily Gage

722-0836
Sun.: 9 a.m., adult

gather, child care; 10:30
a.m., worship and
church school.

JOLIET JEWISH CONGREGATION
250 N. Midland Ave. • Joliet, IL

815-741-4600
Rabbi  Charles Rubovits

www.jolietjewishcongregation.org
Fri.: 7 p.m., service
Sat.: 9 a.m., service
• Religious school for pre-kindergarten through

eighth grade features Hebrew and Bar/Bat Mitzvah
training. Call the synagogue to register.

• All life cycle events and Jewish holidays cele-
brated. Social programs include congregational
Shabbat dinners, Seders, folk dancing, bagel and lox
brunches, book clubs, adult education classes and
other special events.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
301 N. Kankakee St.

Wilmington, IL
Office: 815-476-9025
The Rev. Winn Alley
http://1st-presbyte

rian-church.net
Sun.: No adult

Sunday school; 10:30
a.m., worship service,
hymn singing; 11:30
a.m., fellowship

Mon.: No Bible
study - the Book of
Matthew

RITCHEY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Route 102 • Wilmington, IL

815-476-6166
Sun.: 10:30 a.m., worship service
• Communion with Pastor Brent Phillips is on

the first Sunday of each month.
• A fellowship dinner is held on the first Sunday

of each month following the service.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

4470 E. Rt. 113
P.O. Box 39

Coal City, IL
Pastor

David Gilleland
815-634-2654 

www.fbccoalcity.com
Wed.: 7 p.m., adult

Bible study and activi-
ties for children and
youth

Sun.: 9:45 a.m.,
Sunday school for all
ages; 11 a.m., Sunday
worship

COAL CITY UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
6805 E. McArdle Rd.

815-634-8670
The Reverend

Bradley D.
Shumaker

www.coalcityum.org
Wed.: 9 a.m.,

women’s Bible study;
10:30 a.m., Alcoholics
Anonymous in the com-
munity building

Sat.: 6 p.m.,
Narcotics Anonymous
in the community build-
ing

Sun.: 8 and 10:30
a.m., worship service; 9
a.m., Sunday school for
all ages; 8 p.m.,
Alcoholics Anonymous
the community building

Mon.: 6:15 p.m.,
women’s Alcoholics
Anonymous in the com-
munity building 6:30
p.m., evening Bible
study

Tue.: 7 p.m., Al-
Anon in the community
building

• The last Halleljah
soup supper of the sea-
son will be on Saturday,
April 1, from 4 to 7 p.m.
The soups will be chick-
en noodle amd stuffed
green pepper.

Living Stones
Community Church
25124 S. Fryer St. •

Channahon, IL
815-325-8476
• Pastor Joe

Popischill invited bikers
and people of faith to
church on Sundays at
10:30 a.m.

• Fellowship and
Bible study follows.

• Blessings of bikes
coming soon.

NEW HOPE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

80 N. Garfield St.
Coal City, IL

815-634-8332
newhopepresbychurch@gmail.com

The Rev. Mark Hughey
Wed.: 7 p.m., Session
Fri.: 9 a.m., Newsletter articles are due
Sat.: 7:30 p.m., Movie night featuring “Darby

O’Gill and the Little People”
Sun.: 9 to 10:15 a.m., Sunday school; 10:30 a.m.,

worship service, child care available
Mon.: 10:45 a.m., Meals on Wheels; 5 to 6 p.m.,

St. Vincent’s Table hosted by New Hope Presbyterian
Church

Tue.: 1 p.m., Bible study
• Office hours are Monday through Friday, from

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• The church will host St. Vincent’s Table in

March. To volunteer to cook, set-up, do dishes or
clean-up, sign-up on the sheet on the tri-fold.
Desserts can be dropped off by 4 p.m. at the New
Hope kitchen each Monday. Use disposable contain-
ers or wrap in plastic individually. For more informa-
tion call 815-370-7817 or email Cathy Milne at
cathymilne@ymail.com.

• Sign-up for the food pantry and Meals on
Wheels at least a week in advance on the tri-fold.

• A ham and bean dinner and basket raffle will
be held on Saturday, April 8, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

• Committee Night will be aat 7 p.m. on
Wednesday, April 5.

• The next Session meeting will be at 7 p.m. on
Wednesday, April 19.

• An open prayer gathering will be held on the
first Wednesday of each month, from 4 to 7 p.m.
Group prayer will be at 5:30 p.m. followed by refresh-
ments. Everyone is invited.

Easter schedule: April 9 - 10:30 a.m., Palm
Sunday; April 13 - 7 p.m., Maundy Thursday foot
washing; April 14 - 7 p.m., Good Friday; April 16 -
10:30 a.m., Easter

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1824 Church St., Wilmington, IL

Dallas Henry, Lead Minister
Zach Griepenstroh, Student & Arts Minister

815-476-6734
www.fccwilmington.org

Sun.: 8:30 and 10 a.m., worship service and
children’s worship; 10 a.m., Bible classes for adults;
preschool through fifth grade children are invited to
join Kid’s Cove to discover God’s word with singing
and Bible stories during each worship service; a
nursery is provided for all Sunday morning activities

• Collision for sixth through twelfth grades meet
each Sunday from 5:30 to 7 p.m.

• Men’s and women’s Bible study meet on every
Monday at 7 p.m.

• Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS) meetings are
on the first and third Thursday of each month at 9
a.m. at the church.

• Celebrate Recovery meets at the church each
Thursday at 7 p.m.

• Family groups meet each week in Wilmington
and Coal City. Call the church for times and loca-
tions.

• The Deep Roots after-school program pro-
vides care for kindergarten through sixth grade stu-
dents on school days from 2:30 to 6 p.m. There are
still openings for the 2016-2017 school year. Call the
church office for information.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Wilmington, IL

Rev. Steve Bondi
School Principal: Linda Bland

Rectory 476-7491; School 476-6220; Religious
Education 476-6220; Kuzma Cottage 476-2030,
Hours: 9-11 a.m., Mon.-Fri.

Schedule
Daily Mass 8 a.m. on Mon., Wed. and Fri.;

Saturday Vigil at 4:30 p.m.; and Sundays at 7 and 11
a.m.

Wed.: 5:45 to 7 p.m., REP/Mass
Thu.: 10 a.m., Legion of Mary in the St. Rose

Church meeting room; 7 p.m., parish council meeting in
the St. Rose Church meeting room

Fri.: 9 a.m. and 7 p.m., parish confessions at St.
Rose Church; 2 p.m., Stations of the Cross

Sat.: 10 a.m., widows/widowers meeting at
McDonald’s in Wilmington; 6 to 11 p.m., annual parish
auction at St. Rose School

Sun.: Kuzma Cottage collection; 2 p.m., confirma-
tion at St. Rose Church

• Mass is celebrated on Saturday evening at 4:30
p.m. Sunday Mass is at 7 and 11 a.m. Weekday
Masses are on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8
a.m. During school months the Wednesday morning
Mass begins at 8:10 a.m. Communion services, pend-
ing volunteers, are on Tuesday and Thursdays at 8
a.m. Any prearranged Mass intentions for Tuesdays
and Thursdays have been rescheduled for either the
Monday, Wednesday or Friday Mass as close to the
original date as possible.

• Stations of the Cross will be held on Fridays
during Lent at 2 p.m. with the exception of Living
Stations which will be on Friday, April 7, at 1:30 p.m.

• The 11th annual parish auction will be held
from 6 to 11 p.m. on Saturday, March 18, in the St.
Rose School gymnasium. Tickets are sold out. There
will be free entrance for the live auction at 7:45 p.m.
Donations are needed for the silent auction. Visit the
St. Rose Amazon Wish List at amazon.com for items
to be directly shipped to the school, or bring dona-
tions to the school during school hours.

• The St. Rose Athletics will prepare Easter bas-
kets for Kuzma Cottage. Sponsor one or more baskets
with a $5 donation for each. Envelopes are available
at the church entrances and may be returned to the
school office, with a St. Rose student or dropped in
the collection basket.

• Mass with prayers for healing is on the first
Friday of each month at 7 p.m. Call the parish to ver-
ify the Mass will be celebrated. Everyone is invited.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
& Grace Lutheran Preschool

907 Luther Dr. • Wilmington, IL
Office: 815-476-9480

Reverend Zak Wagner
Preschool Director Mary Kay Hays

office@gracewilm.org
pastor@gracewilm.org

Wed.: 6:15 to 7 p.m., Simple Supper hosted by
the confirmation group; 7 p.m., Lenten worship serv-
ice followed by choir practice

Thu.: 7 p.m., Rainbow Council Boy Scout meet-
ing

Fri.: 9 a.m., Friday Crew
Sat.: 9:30 a.m., Weight Watchers
Sun.: 9 a.m., worship with communion; 10 a.m.,

coffee time, Godly Play, church council meeting; 7
p.m., senior high group meets

Mon.: Lamp articles are due; 11 a.m., Bible
study; 7 p.m., Alcoholics Anonymous

• Grace Lutheran Preschool is accepting 2017-
2018 registrations. For more information visit
www.gracewilm.org, or call the church office.

• A Simple Supper will be held each Wednesday
in March from 6:15 to 7 p.m. followed by Lenten wor-
ship at 7 p.m.

• The eighth annual egg hunt and Easter event
will be held on Sunday, April 9, from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Admission will be free and include an egg hunt
with prizes for children ages birth to 10. Advance reg-
istration is recommended and due before Friday,
March 31.

ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

195 S. Kankakee St. • Coal City, IL
815-634-4171

Reverend Robert Noesen
stmaryassumptionparish.org

Monday and Tuesday - 8:30 a.m. communion serv-
ice

Due to church renovation, Sunday Mass will be cel-
ebrated in Berst Hall. Weekday rosary, Mass and com-
munion services will be celebrated in a temporary
chapel at the south end of the religious education build-
ing. Mass on the first Tuesday of the month, Saint
Peregrine Devotions and first Saturday 8:30 a.m. Mass
and the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick will be
held in Berst hall.

• Tuesday - 6:30 p.m. Mass; Wednesday through
Friday - 8:30 a.m. Mass; Saturday - 4 p.m. Mass; Sunday -
8 and 10:30 a.m. Mass; first Saturday of the month - 8:30
a.m. Mass and the sacrament of anointing of the sick

• Sacrament of Reconciliation - Saturday from 3:20
to 3:45 p.m.; Sunday before the 10:30 a.m. Mass; and
Wednesday before the 8:30 a.m. Mass

• Daily rosary - 8 a.m. in the church
• Devotional prayers Novena to Our Lord and His

mother, Our Lady of Perpetual Help - Wednesday, follow-
ing the 8:30 a.m. Mass

• Devotional prayers Novena to Our Lord and His
servant, Saint Peregrine, patron saint of those who suffer
with cancer or any incurable disease or condition,
Solemn Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament - first
Tuesday of the month following the 6:30 p.m. Mass

• St. Vincent DePaul Monday evening dinners for
the needy are held in Berst Hall. For the parish food and
household pantry call 815-634-4171.

• Mother of the Eucharist Perpetual Adoration
Chapel is located across from the church at 195 S.
Kankakee St. The chapel is a place of silent prayer in the
presence of Jesus Christ, truly present in the Eucharist.
The Eucharist is solemnly exposed for adoration 24
hours a day, seven days a week. It is a place of silent and
reverent prayer. Everyone is encouraged to stop in any-
time, make regular visits, and sign-up for a specific hour
of adoration each week.

Holy Week
• April 8, Vigil of Palm Sunday: confessions after 4

p.m. Mass
• April 9, Palm Sunday: confessions after 10:30 a.m.

Mass
• April 12, Wednesday of Holy Week: confessions

after 8:30 a.m. Mass and the last until Divine Mercy
Sunday

• April 13, Thursday of Holy Week: 2 p.m., offices
close; 7 p.m., Mass of the Lord’s Supper

• April 14, Good Friday: 3 p.m., Passion of the Lord
with Veneration and Holy Communion; 7 p.m., Stations
of the Cross and Veneration of the Cross

• April 15, Holy Saturday: noon, Blessing of Easter
foods and baskets outside Berst Hall; 8 p.m., Mass of the
Resurrection

• April 16, Easter Sunday: 8, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
Masses

BRACEVILLE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

106 W. Gould Street • P.O. Box 46
Braceville, IL

Pastor Bennett A. Woods
815-237-8512

bumclighthouse@yahoo.com
Wed.: 6 p.m., Ash Wednesday service
Sun.: 9:30 a.m., worship, first Sunday with Holy

Communion
• A soup supper will be held on Saturday, March

18, from 4 to 6 p.m. followed by a talent show at 6
p.m. Call the church to register to be in the talent
show.

• A rummage show will be held on Friday,
March 31, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Saturday, April
1, from 8 a.m. to noon.

• United Methodist People meet on the second
Tuesday of each month, time and location to be
determined

• Women’s Bible study is held on Tuesdays at 10
a.m.

• Exercise with Patty, Tuesday and Thursday, 9
a.m.

• Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are on
Friday at 8 p.m.

• Children’s after school programs JAM
Junction, and Jesus and Me, for kindergarten through
fourth graders; and EDGE for preteens, are held on
Wednesday from after school until 4:30 p.m. STATIC
youth group Standing Together As Teens in Christ, for
seventh through twelfth grades, is held on
Wednesdays from 6 to 8 p.m. Snacks are provided.
There will be no JAM, EDGE or STATIC on March 29.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
401 E. Kahler Rd. • Wilmington, IL

Pastor Tom Kingery
815-476-5474

web page: www.fumcwilm.com
Wed.: 9 a.m. to noon, preschool; 6 p.m., Genesis

1-6; 7 p.m., choir practice, Trustees meeting,
Alcoholics Anonymous

Fri.: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. preschool
Sat.: 7 p.m., Alcoholics Anonymous
Sun.: 8:30 a.m., Sunday school for 6th through

12th grades, and adults; 9:30 a.m., worship service,
Sunday school for preschool through 5th grade; 6
p.m., Nicene Creed

Mon.: 9 a.m. to noon, preschool; 6 p.m.,
Sermon on the Mount; 6:30 p.m., 4-H

Tue.: 6 p.m., Phillippians
• Preschool information can be found in the

church office or website.
• Our Caring Closet, at 205 N. First St. in

Wilmington, is open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. each
Tuesday and Thursday.

• The church offers youth group, Men’s Club,
women’s groups, Christian fellowship dinners, and
mission and community outreach opportunities.

Elwood Community Church will  host a
pot roast fundraiser dinner from 4 to 7 p.m.
on Saturday, March 18.

Tickets will be sold at the door. Adults
will be $10 and children ages 12 and under
will be $5. Carry-outs will be available.

The church is located at 101 N. Chicago
St. in Elwood.

Roast dinner in Elwood

The First United Methodist Church will
host its fifth annual tea time on Saturday,
March 25, from 1:30 to 4 p.m.

There will be tea, treats, talent, and a
silent and live auction.

Tickets are $7. Children under 10 years
old will be $5. Proceeds will benefit the
Henderson Settlement trip.

The church is located at 401 E. Kahler
Rd. in Wilmington.

Annual tea set
for March 25

Immaculate Conception Parish at 110
S. School St., Braidwood, will host a Lenten
fish fry each Friday during Lent, until April
15, from 4 to 7 p.m., at Fr. White Hall.

The menu will include Icelandic cod,
shrimp, frog legs, french fries or a baked
potato, cole slaw, bread and butter, lemon-
ade and coffee.

Everyone is invited to attend.

Braidwood fish fry

Braceville United Methodist Church
will host its 11th annual soup supper on
Saturday, March 18.

Soups and sandwiches, along with all
the trimmings, desserts and beverages will
be served from 4 to 6 p.m..

The meal will be free, but donations will
be accepted. Carry-outs will be available. All
proceeds will go to Vacation Bible School
2017.

A talent show will begin at 6 p.m.
Anyone with a hidden talent is invited to
perform before a friendly and welcoming
audience.  To book an act call the church at
815-237-8512. 

The church is located at 106 W. Gould in
Braceville.  

Soup supper, show



Dear Savvy Senior: Over
the past few years my 57-
year-old husband's snoring
has gotten much worse. It's to
the point that I have to either
wear earplugs or move to a
different room. Any sugges-
tions? 

Sleep Deprived Susan

Dear Susan,
Snoring is a very com-

mon problem that often gets
worse with age. Around 37
million Americans snore on
a regular basis according to
the National Sleep Center. 

Snoring occurs when
the airway narrows or is
partly blocked during sleep
usually due to nasal conges-
tion, floppy tissue, alcohol,
or enlarged tonsils. But you
and your husband also need
to know that snoring can be
much more than just an
annoyance.

It can also be a red flag
for obstructive sleep apnea,
a serious condition in which
the snorer stops and starts
breathing during sleep,
increasing the risks of car-
diovascular disease, stroke,
cardiac arrhythmia and
hypertension.

According to the
American Academy of Sleep
Medicine, 34 percent of men
and 19 percent of women
who snore routinely have
sleep apnea or are at risk for
it. 

Self-help remedies 
Even if you are unsure

whether your husband has a
primary snoring problem or
sleep apnea, sleep experts

suggest you
start with
these steps.

Open a
stuffy nose: If
nasal con-
gestion is
causing your
husband to
snore, over-
the-counter
nasal strips
such as
B r e a t h e
Right may
help. Or, if
allergies are
the cause, try
saline nasal
sprays. 

E l e v a t e
his head:
Buying a foam wedge to ele-
vate his head a few inches
can help reduce snoring, or
buy him a contoured pillow
to lift his chin and keep the
tongue from blocking the
back of his throat as he
sleeps. Also check out Nora
(smartnora.com), a wireless
snoring device that slides
under the pillow and gently
moves the head to a different
position when snoring is
detected. This, they say,
stimulates the relaxed throat
muscles and opens the air-
way.    

Sleep on side: To pre-
vent back sleeping, which
triggers snoring, place a pil-
low against your husbands
back to keep him from
rolling over or sew a tennis
ball in the back of his paja-
ma shirt. Or check out the
Night Shift Sleep Positioner
(nightshifttherapy.com), a

device that's
worn around
the neck that
v i b r a t e s
when you
roll on your
back.      

A v o i d
a l c o h o l
before bed:
A l c o h o l i c
b e v e r a g e s
can relax the
muscles in
the throat,
and constrict
airflow. He
should not
c o n s u m e
alcohol three
to four hours
before bed-

time. 
Lose excess weight: Fat

around the neck can com-
press the upper airway and
impede airflow and is often
associated with sleep apnea. 

Quit smoking: Smoking
causes inflammation in the
upper airways that can make
snoring worse. 

Need more help
If these lifestyle strate-

gies don't make a big differ-
ence, your husband should
see his doctor, a sleep spe-
cialist, or an otolaryngolo-
gist who may recommend an
overnight study to test him
for apnea.

For primary snoring or
mild to moderate sleep
apnea, an oral appliance
that fits into the mouth like a
retainer may be prescribed.
This shifts the lower jaw and
tongue forward, keeping the
airway open. 

Some other options are
Theravent snore therapy
(theraventsnoring.com) and
Provent sleep apnea therapy
( p r ov e n t t h e r a p y. c o m ) ,
which are small nasal
devices that attach over the
nostrils to improve airflow.

But the gold standard
for moderate to severe sleep
apnea is a continuous posi-
tive airway pressure, or
CPAP, device. This involves
sleeping with a mask and is
hooked up to a machine that
gently blows air up your
nose to keep the passages
open. 

If these don't work or
are intolerable, surgery is an
option too. There are proce-
dures available today that
remove excess tissue in the
nose, mouth, or throat. And
a newer procedure called
hypoglossal nerve stimula-
tion that uses a small device
implanted in the chest to
help control the movement
of the tongue when it blocks
the airway.

Send your senior ques-
tions to: Savvy Senior, P.O.
Box 5443, Norman, OK
73070, or visit SavvySenior.
org. Jim Miller is a contribu-
tor to the NBC Today show
and author of “The Savvy
Senior” book.
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How to stop the snoring

SAVVY SENIOR

Jim Miller

There will be a free
screening of the new
Public Broadcast Service
(PBS) episode of Travels
with Darley from 3 to 5
p.m. on Saturday, April 1,
at the Mar Theatre, 121 S.
Main St.,Wilmington.

The episode, Route 66
& Midewin, will feature
Midewin National
Tallgrass Prairie and other

sights and landmarks
along this stretch of old
historic Route 66.

Participants will have
the opportunity to ask
questions of local people
involved in the produc-
tion. The moderator will
be Midewin archaeologist
Joe Wheeler.

Respond to Midewin_
RSVP@fs.fed to attend.

Free screening of 
new PBS episode 
at the Mar Theatre

This year the
Wilmington Garden Club
will celebrate its 80th year as
a club. To commemorate the
occasion, it will update its
cookbook.

The Garden Club needs
approximately 150 new
recipes, hoping to add at
least 10 recipes to each sec-
tion. 

The deadline to submit
recipes is Wednesday, April
12. The Garden Club plans to
have the cookbook available
to sell at its plant exchange

on Saturday, May 13.
Pull out your favorite

recipe and share it with the
public.

It is also a nice remem-
brance for our friends and
family recipes. Dedicate a
recipe or two in honor of
someone and include a few
words to go with that recipe.

Recipes are needed for
appetizers and beverages;
soups, salads and sauces;
vegetables and side dishes;
breads, rolls and muffins;
cookies, bars, treats and

candies; and desserts.
Also, main dishes and

casseroles; meat, poultry
and seafood; wild game,
camping and grilling; ethnic
heritage kitchen favorites;
kids’ cooking; canning, pick-
ling, jams and jellies; ani-
mal/ pet treats; kitchen/life
poems; and this and thats.

Submit recipes to Mary
Belter at
wags2swishs@aol.com or
mail to 20268 W. County Rd.,
Wilmington, IL 60481.

Garden Club welcomes recipes
for 80th anniversary cookbook

Olivet Nazarene
University has announced
the stuents named to the
dean's list during the fall
2016 semester. 

Area students who
achieved this honor are
Faith Anderson and
Samantha Colvin of Custer
Park, Megan Bohac,
Karalynn Brock, Kristyn
Goodwin and Susan Soda of
Wilmington and Michelle
Rich of Braidwood. 

To qualify for the dean's
list, a student must be full-
time and have a semester
gpa of 3.50 or higher on a
4.00 grading scale.

Students on
Olivet Univ.
dean’s list



If Attorney General Lisa
Madigan succeeds in con-
vincing the Illinois Supreme
Court to consider ordering
the state to stop paying
employees without an
appropriation, and the gov-
ernor's legal team uses the
same arguments as it did in
St. Clair County, we could be
in for a highly unusual argu-
ment.

First a little background.
The Illinois Constitution and
state laws are clear that no
state money can be expend-
ed without a legal appropria-
tion, which is legislative
speak for a special kind of
bill that lists how much gov-
ernment agencies, commis-
sions, etc. can spend on var-
ious items.

As you probably know,
the state hasn’t had a “real”
budget in a couple of years.
A budget is basically just a
collection of appropriations.
The last legal appropriation
for state employee payroll
expired on June 30, 2015.  

Negotiations between

the governor and legislative
leaders stalled and shortly
thereafter a judge in St. Clair
County ordered the state to
pay its workers anyway.
Everybody back then figured
this would probably be a
temporary situation, so
nobody squawked too
much.  It’s been done before
for a few weeks.  No big deal.

Except, as we are all
painfully aware, the govern-
mental stalemate has con-
tinued for over 20 months.
In January, Attorney General
Madigan got tired of waiting
for the governor and the
General Assembly to cut a
deal and filed a legal motion
in St. Clair County to vacate
that 2015 order.  

She lost.  We’re not sure
exactly why because the
judge didn’t issue a formal
opinion, but the governor’s
office was at that hearing
and filed a brief opposing AG
Madigan’s motion.

The governor doesn’t
want AG Madigan to win

because his bar-
gaining position
will be greatly
weakened if the
courts effectively
shut down the
state by ruling
that money can’t
be spent without
appropriations.
Rauner is
demanding some
business-related
reforms, a prop-
erty tax freeze
and a few other things before
he’ll agree to a tax hike to
balance the state’s infa-
mously out of whack budget.  

So, the man who once
bragged that he would use
the crisis of the state not
having a budget to force
through his preferred leg-
islative changes now wants
to avoid a much worse crisis
that would compel him to
abandon his demands in
order to prevent the catas-
trophe of an actual govern-
ment shutdown.

Got all that?  OK.

One of the
a r g u m e n t s
used by the
g o v e r n o r ' s
lawyers when
they won at the
county level
last month was
that a bunch of
state laws are
in reality “con-
tinuing appro-
priations.”  

A continu-
ing appropria-

tion is a law mandating that
certain state bills be paid in
perpetuity.  The General
Assembly isn't required to
pass new appropriations
every year and the governor
isn’t required to sign them
into law.  It’s automatic pilot
spending.

But the governor’s
lawyers want to redefine
what a continuing appropri-
ation is.  According to the
governor's legal brief, "there
are many statutes that func-
tion as continuing appropri-
ations by mandating the

State to perform specific
services.  Employees who
provide those services must
continue to be paid."

Examples the gover-
nor's legal eagles used
included a state statute
which mandates that the
Illinois Department on
Aging "shall exercise, admin-
ister, and enforce all rights,
powers and duties vested in
the Department on Aging by
the Illinois Act on the
Aging."  

Complying with these
and other mandates, they
claimed, "necessitates pay-
ing personnel" because
compliance can't be accom-
plished without employees.

The governor's legal
team then argued that it
would take a lot of time to
sift through all state laws to
find these mandates, and
that the task needed to be
followed up by "evidentiary
hearings to assess what
employees are necessary to
provide such services."  Such
a process could take months,

if not years.  There are a ton
of those mandates in the
state statute books.

Needless to say, if such
an argument prevailed it
would give the executive
branch almost limitless
authority to spend taxpayer
money as it pleased.  And it
wouldn’t end with employee
salaries, either.

If the Department on
Aging determined that it
needed a big new Chicago
office building to perform its
mandated functions, or had
to let millions of dollars in
new contracts, or had to pur-
chase a dozen new vehicles,
then, under the governor's
legal logic it could go right
ahead and do so without any
legislative approval whatso-
ever.

The governor's team
references what it considers
to be favorable court rulings
from 1953 and 1974, but this
is either one of the most bla-
tant executive power grab
attempts I've seen or the
biggest legal stretch ever.
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Stretching the law to pay state workers

Red Carpet Corridor
Festival

Craft show and flea market 
Wilmington, Illinois

Saturday, May 6
A craft show and flea market is planned for Saturday,

May 6, in the downtown antique district during the Red
Carpet Corridor festivities, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Set-up can begin as early as 6:30 a.m. There will be a
variety of activities taking place in the downtown area,
drawing a steady stream of people. The Red Carpet
Corridor Festival is part of the Illinois Route 66 event:
http://il66redcarpetcorridor.org/ that attracts Route 66
enthusiasts from all over Illinois. Unfortunately, no elec-
tricity will be available.

The non-refundable permit fee is $30 for a 10x10-foot
space postmarked on or before April 15 without excep-
tion. Permit fees postmarked after April 15 will be $40
per space. Spaces paid for the day of the event will be
$50.

Complete the contract below and return it with a
check made payable to Women of Wilmington to:
Women of Wilmington, c/o Brenda Craig-Cherveny,
1235 Chesson Court, Wilmington, IL  60481.

Post-dated checks will not reserve a space.
Confirmations will be emailed in mid-April.

Questions can be directed to Cherveny by emailing
brenniej@aol.com or call 815-476-9470.

The Red Carpet Event Committee and Women of
Wilmington will not assume liability for any losses, dam-
ages or injuries sustained by exhibitors or spectators.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -  

Craft Show and Flea Market Application

Name: ____________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________

Address: _________________________ City: ____________

State: __________________    Zip Code: _______________

Contact Person: ___________________________________

Signature: ________________________________________

E-mail Address: ___________________________________

List of what will be sold: ____________________________

__________________________________________________

St. Rose will host its 11th annual auction, Fire & Ice, on
Saturday, March 18.

The dinner has been sold out, but the public is invited
to attend the free live auction.

The doors will open at 7:30 p.m. and the auction will
begin at 7:45 p.m.

Auction highlights include:
• Two tickets for the Chicago Blackhawks vs. Boston

Bruins game on April 2;
• A six-day Canadian bear hunt at Cickerel Creek Camp

and Outpost in Northwest Ontario, Canada during bear sea-
son, Aug. 15-31, including a modern cabin;

• A one-week stay in a premier condo at Ft. Myers Beach
between May and October of 2017;

• A Ben Zobrist authenticated autographed MLB ball in
a shadowbox display;

• A Chicago Cubs VIP Experience - two tickets to a 2017
game; a VIP tour of Wrigley Field including field access; a
pre-game luncheon with unlimited food and beverages; a
private meet and greet with current or past Cubs players

including autographs, photos, and a question and answer
session; a Cubs T-shirt, hat, official MLB game ball and 2017
Cubs Magazine; and a digital CD with all images taken
throughout the day;

• A one-of-a-kind, hand-crafted kitchen island with
wine storage;

• A Lincolnshire Marriott Resort stay;
There will be many more auction items including

Chicago sports memorabilia.
There will also be several classrooms of silent auction

items for kids, fashion and beauty, home and garden, dining
and entertainment, sports and recreation, art and memora-
bilia, and professional services.

The live auction will be presented by Holmes Auctions.
A cash bar will be available.

St. Rose School is located at 626 S. Kankakee St. in
Wilmington.

For more information contact auction hostesses Jill
Duffy at 815-476-5979 or Heather Hobbs at 815-715-4017.

St. Rose ‘s 11th annual auction this Saturday

FIFTH THROUGH eighth grade St. Rose School students,
including Nathan (shown), learned the art of stain glass.

FOR THE LAST six weeks, St. Rose School students have
learned how to use the correct tools to cut, grind, foil, flux and
solder to complete two beautiful stained glass pieces. Chloe
is shown soldering.

THIS BEAUTIFUL stained glass piece will be auctioned this
Saturday at St. Rose School.
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ACREAGE

For Sale by Owner, 13 
acres, 8 farmable and 5 
with trees and a 
creek.Call for price: 
731-439-0891 or 
731-632-1804. cc 
9b-13a

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Braidwood: Small, 
ground level, 1 BR 
apartment for rent. 
Completely remodeled 
and quiet.  Landlord 
pays all utilities - heat, 
electric, water/garbage, 
$675.  References
required, no pets, No
smoking. 815-476-2219
or 815-278-5846.

Coal City, newer 2 BR, 
1 BA, eat in kitchen, 
gas heat, CA, laundry 
facility, pet friendly, am-
ple parking, close to 
schools and park, $780 
to $805/mo., 
815-634-4244. See pic-
tures at 
www.apm4rent.com. ch 
48b-tfn

Coal City: beautiful, 
newer large 1 BR, A/C, 
appliances, $625 to 
$650/mo. 815-744-
1708. 

Diamond, 2 BR, 1 BA, 
appliances furnished, 
rent includes W/S/G, 
Move-in ready, close 
to I-55, deposit re-
quired, no pets, 
815-634-8677. ca 

Diamond, 446 N. 
School St., 2 BR,  1 
1/2 BA, central heat 
and AC, appliances, 
laundry hook ups, off 
street parking, patio, 
no pets, $750 plus 
utilities, 1 yr. lease, 
credit check, sec. dep., 
815-823-7329. ca 
9b-13a

Newly rehabbed apt in 
Coal City, 1 BR (2 
rooms) $495 mo., no 
pets, 1 yr lease, call 
773-927-9459. cc 
11a-14b

Wilmington - single stu-
dio, country setting, 
quiet, clean, fully fur-
nished, all utilities, TV 
and cable included, no 
pets, no smoking. $225/ 
week, security deposit. 
815-476-2005. ca 

Wilmington: 2BR first 
floor apartment.  Appli-
ances, washer/dryer 
hook up. No smoking, 
no pets.  $675 plus utili-
ties.  815-476-2219 or 
815-278-5846.  

AUTOS

2007 Honda Odyssey, 
230,000 miles, good 
shape, $1,500 OBO, 
call 815-405-5498. cc 
11a-14b

1980 Cadillac Eldo-
rado diesel, tan 
leather seats, air ride 
suspension, climate 
control, 156,000 miles, 
$2,500 OBO, call or 
text (815) 600-1074. 
ca45a-tfn

AUTOS

1963 Chevrolet Cor-
vette Split Window 
Coupe, original 340hp 
motor, 4 speed, 
$15,700.  Contact 
ham125726@gmail.co
m or 224-212-9061. 
cc11a-13b

BOATS

1987 Sylvan, 16 ft., 
tiller, $2,000 OBO, call 
815-405-5498. cc 
11a-14b

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES

FOR RENT

GARDNER:  600+ SQ
ft office space, 208 De-
pot St, next to Fire 
Dept, $250/mo. 
815-557-4010 cc9b-13a

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

Child care available, 
reading & tutoring, all 
ages, flexible hours and 
reasonable rates, near 
Custer Park Elementary 
call 815-458-0046. cc 
11b-14a

DUPLEX FOR RENT

2 BR, 140 Calkey, Dia-
mond, all appliances, 
new paint, lg. kitchen, 
nice back yard, garage, 
no pets, 815-941-4832. 
cc 9b-13a

3 Bedroom Duplex
ranch style, only 2 
units per building. 
1/2 mile from I-55 (Dia-
mond). Attached ga-
rage, large backyard. 
oak cabinets, concrete 
drive, w/d hook-up. 
All maintenance in-
cluded. Available June 
1, $945 per month plus 
sewer and water. No 
smoking or pets & year 
lease. Call 
815-634-2755. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT

Braidwood: beautiful 
1BR or 2 BR, 1 BA con-
dos, C/A, appliances & 
patio, $725 to $950/mo., 
815-744-1708. 

Godley:  2BR, 1BA, 
water, sewer, and gar-
bage included, no 
pets, security deposit 
required.  815-693-9141 
ck9a-12b

Wilmington, 1 BR, 
stove & refrigerator, 
$450, sec. dep., first & 
last month’s rent, no 
pets. Available now. 
Call 815-474-2897 
leave a message. 
cc8b-12a

Wilmington, 3BR, 
fenced yard, w/d in-
cluded, $750 mo. plus 
security, avail. March 
18, call 815-278-1203. 
cc 9b-13a

FOR RENT

Wesley Township now 
accepting Park and 
Pavillion Rentals at Ri-
vals  Lookout Park for 
the 2017 season. Con-
tact  Mary  Jones at 
815-263-0426. 

GARAGE SALE

30935 South Riley Rd, 
Wilmington, lots of pic-
tures, mounts, lamps, 
tables, lawn furniture 
and some clothes/nice 
jackets.  Dog Kennels, 
stereos, and tools, Fri. 
March 17th & Sat. 
March 18th, 9am-5pm.

Garage Sale for Hope: 
March 16th through 
March 19th, 210 W. Di-
vision St., Coal City. 
Tons of new and used 
clothes, furniture, 
household items, toys, 
and more! Proceeds go 
to missionary trips and 
help get the Skaggs 
Family a fence. 
cc10a-11b

HELP WANTED

City Pizza and Sub Co. 
is NOW HIRING for 
Drivers, Cashiers and 
Cooks. Applications 
available on our web-
s i t e :
CityPizzaAndSub.com
or stop in at 300 E. Bal-
timore St. in Wilming-
ton. ca 9b-13a

CNA/patient  care  as-
sistant. PT for in-home 
care. Requirements in-
clude at least six 
months experience, 
valid drivers license, 
clean background and 
driving record. Flexible 
schedule. Submit re-
sume or apply at www.
absolutehomecareplus.
com or call 
779-429-5000. cc 
10a-13b

Coal City Area Club is 
now taking applica-
tions for summer help. 
Maintenance, grass 
cutters & afternoon 
gate guard. Must have 
driver's license. Apply 
at office, 345 S. Broad-
way, Coal City. ca 
11b-14a

Dawn of a New Day 
Care Center in Mazon 
is now hiring teachers. 
For more information 
call Dawn, 815-448- 
2530. cc 9b-13a GCA at Braidwood Exe-

lon is hiring temp posi-
tions for custodial. Pay 
is $14.50/hr for 40
hours with opportunities 
for over time. All shifts 
available. Must pass
criminal background
check, drug/alcohol
screening and site spe-
cific training. Call
815-417-2768 or
815-417-2293 for inter-
view.  cc10a-11b

General handyman for 
farm work, drive tractor, 
mow grass, Wilmington 
area, call 
815-584-7925. ca 
9b-13a

HELP WANTED

Grill cooks & cashiers 
needed for Eurest at
Braidwood Nuclear
Power Plant for outage, 
call Brian
815-417-4500. EOE. cc 
10b-12a

HVAC service and in-
staller, full time posi-
tion, experience a plus, 
call 815-476-7453. ch
11b-13a

McDonalds:  Mainte-
nance and Crew posi-
tions available at Coal 
City (2 S Broadway) & 
Braidwood (285 N 
Front St) locations. 
Shift varies from 4a.m. 
-11p.m., 7 days/week. 
Stop in for applicatons 
or open interviews. 
cc11b-15a

Need experienced
flower gardener to give
TLC to my beds this
season. Lawn cutting
and care also a real
plus. 815-476-9787. cc 
10b-14a

Needed: experienced
CDL-A driver for
MORNING, local mail
delivery, extensive
background check, O.L. 
Thompson Transport
Svc. Inc., call
815-726-2569. cc
8a-15b

Offering CNA classes,
days, evenings and
weekends. CNA In-
structors needed,
Home health nurses
needed.  Call for class 
dates, 630-771-1162.
cc 5a-16b

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Servers and delivery
drivers needed at La
Piazza, 435 W. Divi-
sion, Coal City. Apply
in person. ca 11a-14b
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HELP WANTED

Part-time stylist 
wanted at Impres-
sions, 605 W. Balti-
more, Wilmington. Ap-
ply within. cc 11b-15a

Seeking an OTR driver 
with refrigerated trailer 
experience. Loads from 
IL, IN, WI to the West 
Coast and return. 
Home often. Small, 
family-operated com-
pany in rural Sparland. 
Call Mike at 
312-925-0417.  

HELP WANTED

Step by Step Child 
Care Center is now ac-
cepting applications for 
teachers & assistant 
teachers for multiple 
locations. Please con-
tact Kim at 815- 
941-1122 or Kelly at 
815-458-3401 for more 
information. ca 9a-12b

Wanted: Heavy equip-
ment mechanic or ap-
prentice mechanic will-
ing to learn, must have 
own tools & valid driv-
er’s license, 
815-693-5226. cc 
11a-13b

HELP WANTED

VACANCY NOTICE
The Coal City Commu-
nity Unit School Dis-
trict #1 is accepting 
applications for the fol-
lowing position at Early 
Childhood Center for 
the remainder of the 
2016-2017 school 
year: Part-Time Spe-
cial Education Aide – 1 
on 1, 3.25 hours per 
day of student atten-
dance. Must have 60 
hours of college credit 
or paraprofessional 
certification. Applica-
tions are available on 
the district’s website at 
www.coalcity.k12.il.us 
or can be picked up at 
the Administrative Of-
fice, 100 S. Baima St., 
Coal City. Applications 
will be accepted 
through Wed., March 
22, 2017. EOE
ch 11b-12a

HOMES FOR RENT

Braidwood area, 3BR, 
1BA, 2 car insulated 
garage, stove, refridg-
erator, C/A, w/d hook 
up, deck, blacktop 
drive, 705 E. Mesa Ct., 
Godley, first, last, secu-
rity, $875/mo., call 
815-476-6462. 

Braidwood: 2BR, 1BA. 
Large corner lot, large 
living rm, dining rm and 
kitchen. C/A, covered 
deck, stove, refrigera-
tor, washer, dryer, stor-
age shed, mobile 
home,  495 W. 6th St. 
at Division St. (Rt. 113), 
$750, first, last, secu-
rity. 815-476-6462. 
cc9a-12b

Wilmington, 3BR, 1BA, 
1 car attached garage, 
$1150. References, 
credit report and secu-
rity required, No smok-
ing. 815-476-2219. 
cc10a-13b

HOMES FOR RENT

In Coal City area, quiet 
wooded area in coun-
try, 2 BR home 
w/stove & refrigerator 
furnished, double car 
garage, available at 
$900 per mo., damage 
deposit required. 4 
miles west of Coal 
City. If interested send 
name & phone number 
to Home rental, PO 
Box 215, Coal City, IL 
60416. ca 11b-14a

HOMES FOR SALE

Coal City, 30 S. DeWitt 
Pl., For Sale By 
Owner, 2 BR, 1BA, 
new carpet, freshly 
painted, $95,000, call 
815-634-0272. cc 
11a-14b

LOST & FOUND

Have you found a lost 
pet or lost a pet in Will 
County? Please call 
Will County Animal 
Control. We may have 
your pet. We want to 
reunite your family, 
815-462-5633. fr/tfn

LOST at Midtown Mart, 
Wilmington May 2016. 
Ladies size 7 6mm 14 
carat gold wedding 
band. Reward. Need 
back for upcoming 30th 
wedding anniversary. 
Call 815-582-6461 or 
815-274-9412.
cc 9b-13a

LOTS FOR SALE

30 Duplex Lots - 
98x110 by 142 deep, 
$28,000-$32,000, City 
of Dwight giving permits 
for $1,000 per unit (no 
other fees), 2 miles 
from I55, Rt. 47 inter-
change. Will work with 
all builders, call Bill at 
815-941-1532, leave 
message. cc 5b-13a

Wilmington, 130x250, 
access to city water, 
sewer and  natural gas, 
call 815-476-9198. cc 
10b-14a

MISCELLANEOUS

Appliances. GE Stove, 
Kenmore side by side 
refrigerator with ice 
through the door. Like 
new $150 each. Micro-
wave $50. Buy both 
and the  matching mi-
crowave is free. 
cc11a-12b

Country sofa and 
matching chair with ot-
toman $175, vintage 
coffee table $40, pair of 
wood upholstered bar 
chairs $25 each, two 
dining room chairs $20 
each.  All in very good 
condition, call 
8 1 5 - 4 5 8 - 2 7 5 9 .  
cc10b-13a

Essex Lions Club Com-
munity Building for rent, 
seats 275 people, 
kitchen and bar avail-
able, call Phil at 
815-405-5020 or Nancy 
at 815-365-2823. cc 

Hall Rental
Available for parties, 
showers & meetings. 
Seats 100 people, full 
kitchen available. If in-
terested call New 
Hope Presbyterian 
Church in Coal City, 
815-634-8332. ca 
9b-13a

HOMEMADE 
POTICA

Nut, poppy seed, ap-
ricot, raspberry; order 
now for Easter. Call 
C h a r l o t t e
815-545-8767. cc 
8b-15a

Horizon Eliptical, very 
good condition, $375 
OBO, Diamond area, 
call cell 352-250-9219. 
cc10b-13a

Liquid laundry deter-
gent in 5 gal. buckets, 
name brand regular, 
$30; HE name brand 
$40; name brand fabric 
softner, $30, cash only, 
plus tax,  Bourbonnais, 
815-933-3474. cc 
8b-12a

Truck topper, fits full 
size pick-up, full crew 
cab.  Gave $1,400, 
$1,000 firm.  Less 
than one year old. 
815-458-3970 or 
815-474-3438 

MISCELLANEOUS

Passport/Foid
Photos

We take color photo-
graphs for passports, 
gun owners’ cards 
(FOID), plumber cards, 
ID’s and more. $8 each 
for FOID or Passport (2 
pics) for $10. Taken 
throughout the week, 
ready the following 
Monday. Please do not 
wear white   or    very  
pale                      
colors. Call 
815-476-7966 or stop 
by the Free Press of-
fice, 111 S. Water St., 
Wilmington. tfn/47b

Portable massage ta-
ble, 72x30 black uphol-
stery with mahogany 
finished legs. Height 
adjusts 23-34”, Includes 
adjustable face  cradle 
and platform arm rest 
shelf and carrying case. 
Never used, near per-
fect condition, $95. 
Call Kathy (cell) 
858-537-7133. ca 
11b-13a

SHOP YOUR 
LOCAL 

BUSINESSES!

Twin mattress $89.99, 
full mattress, $139.99, 
queen set, $299.99. 
Factory to You Furni-
ture, 603 W. Baltimore 
St., Wilmington, call 
815-476-6533. ch 
47btfn

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

Custer Park, 2BR in 
wooded area on river, 
$650/mo., first, last and 
security deposit, call 
815-342-1181 for show-
ings. cc 10a-13b

PETS

Free: 2 female canar-
ies, w/cage and acces-
sories to  approved 
home, call 
815-458-3242. fr 
11a-12b

Now Available: Front-
line, K-9 Advantix, Bar-
ricade and Activyl flea 
& tick treatments. From 
Taste of the Wild, Blue 
Buffalo, Canidae, Dia-
mond Natural, Whole 
Earth Farms, Natural 
Balance, Pure Vita, Wil-
derness pet foods, also 
Stella & Chewey’s raw 
diet. Bird, hamster, fish 
and pond food. New 
spring apparel has ar-
rived. Call for informa-
tion on upcoming basic 
obedience class, 
815-476-5104. Trinty 
Barkery, 240 W. Balti-
more St., Wilmington. 
ch 20a-tfn

REAL ESTATE

SHERIFF'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE of 1517 
Charlotte Street, Wil-
mington, IL 60481 (Single 
Family Home). On the 6th
day of April, 2017 to be 
held at 12:00 noon, at the 
Will County Courthouse 
Annex, 57 N. Ottawa 
Street, Room 201, Joliet, IL 
60432, under Case Title: 
JPMorgan Chase Bank, 
National Association
Plaintiff V. Eric N. Bjorn-
son; et. al. Defendant. 
Case No. 16 CH 1538 in 
the Circuit Court of the 
Twelfth Judicial Circuit, Will 
County, Illinois.
Terms of Sale: ten percent 
(10%) at the time of sale 
and the balance within 
twenty-four (24) hours; 
plus, for residential real es-
tate, a statutory judicial 
sale fee calculated at the 
rate of $1 for each $1,000 
or fraction thereof of the 
amount paid by the pur-
chaser to the person con-
ducting the sale, not to ex-
ceed $300, for deposit into 
the Abandoned Residential 
Property Municipality Relief 
Fund. No judicial sale fee 
shall be paid by the mort-
gagee acquiring the resi-
dential real estate pursuant 
to its credit bid at the sale 
or by any mortgagee, judg-
ment creditor, or other 
lienor acquiring the resi-
dential real estate whose 
rights in and to the residen-
tial real estate arose prior 
to the sale. All payments 
shall be made in cash or 
certified funds payable to 
the Sheriff of Will County. 
In the event the property is 
a condominium, in accor-
dance with 735 ILCS 
5/15-1507(c)(1)(H-1) and 
(H-2), 765 ILCS 
605/9(g)(5), and 765 ILCS 
605/18.5(g-1), you are 
hereby notified that the 
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purchaser of the unit, other 
than a mortgagee, shall 
pay the assessments and 
legal fees required by sub-
divisions (g)(1) and (g)(4) 
of Section 9 and the as-
sessments required by 
subsection (g-1) of Section 
18.5 of the Illinois Condo-
minium Property Act.
Pursuant to Local Court 
Rule 11.03 (J) if there is a 
surplus following applica-
tion of the proceeds of 
sale, then the plaintiff shall 
send written notice pursu-
ant to 735 ILCS 
5/15-1512(d) to all parties 
to the proceeding advising 
them of the amount of the 
surplus and that the sur-
plus will be held until a 
party obtains a court order 
for its distribution or, in the 
absence of an order, until 
the surplus is forfeited to 
the State.
For Information Please 
Contact:
Codilis & Associates, 
P.C.
15W030 N. Frontage 
Road Suite 100
Burr Ridge, Illinois 60527
P: 630-794-5300
F: 630-794-9090
PURSUANT TO THE FAIR 
DEBT COLLECTION 
PRACTICES ACT YOU 
ARE ADVISED THAT 
THIS LAW FIRM IS 
DEEMED TO BE A DEBT 
COLLECTOR ATTEMPT-
ING TO COLLECT A 
DEBT AND ANY INFOR-
MATION OBTAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.
Published in the Free 
Press Newspapers on 
March 15, 22 & 29, 2017

SHERIFF'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE of 34306
S. Maple Terrace, Wil-
mington, IL 60481 (Single 
Family Home). On the
23rd day of March, 2017
to be held at 12:00 noon, 
at the Will County Court-
house Annex, 57 N. Ot-
tawa Street, Room 201,
Joliet, IL 60432, under
Case Title: Nationstar
Mortgage LLC Plaintiff V. 
Michael F. Orr aka Mi-
chael Orr; Laurie M. Orr 
a/k/ Laurie Orr Defendant. 
Case No. 13 CH 2913 in 
the Circuit Court of the
Twelfth Judicial Circuit, Will 
County, Illinois.
Terms of Sale: ten percent 
(10%) at the time of sale 
and the balance within
twenty-four (24) hours;
plus, for residential real es-
tate, a statutory judicial
sale fee calculated at the 
rate of $1 for each $1,000 
or fraction thereof of the 
amount paid by the pur-
chaser to the person con-
ducting the sale, not to ex-
ceed $300, for deposit into 
the Abandoned Residential 
Property Municipality Relief 
Fund. No judicial sale fee 
shall be paid by the mort-
gagee acquiring the resi-
dential real estate pursuant 
to its credit bid at the sale 
or by any mortgagee, judg-
ment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the resi-
dential real estate whose 
rights in and to the residen-
tial real estate arose prior
to the sale. All payments 
shall be made in cash or
certified funds payable to 
the Sheriff of Will County. 
In the event the property is
a condominium, in accor-
dance with 735 ILCS
5/15-1507(c)(1)(H-1) and
(H-2), 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(5), and 765 ILCS 
605/18.5(g-1), you are
hereby notified that the
purchaser of the unit, other 
than a mortgagee, shall
pay the assessments and 
legal fees required by sub-
divisions (g)(1) and (g)(4) 
of Section 9 and the as-
sessments required by
subsection (g-1) of Section 
18.5 of the Illinois Condo-
minium Property Act.
Pursuant to Local Court
Rule 11.03 (J) if there is a
surplus following applica-
tion of the proceeds of
sale, then the plaintiff shall 
send written notice pursu-
ant to 735 ILCS
5/15-1512(d) to all parties 
to the proceeding advising 
them of the amount of the 
surplus and that the sur-
plus will be held until a
party obtains a court order 
for its distribution or, in the 
absence of an order, until 
the surplus is forfeited to 
the State.
For Information Please
Contact:
Codilis & Associates,
P.C.
15W030 N. Frontage
Road Suite 100
Burr Ridge, Illinois 60527
P: 630-794-5300
F: 630-794-9090
PURSUANT TO THE FAIR 
DEBT COLLECTION
PRACTICES ACT YOU
ARE ADVISED THAT
THIS LAW FIRM IS
DEEMED TO BE A DEBT 
COLLECTOR ATTEMPT-
ING TO COLLECT A
DEBT AND ANY INFOR-
MATION OBTAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Published in the  Free
Press Newspapers on
March 1, 8 & 15, 2017

REAL ESTATE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE 13TH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT GRUNDY 
COUNTY - MORRIS, IL-
LINOIS CENTRUE BANK
Plaintiff, -v.-
UNKNOWN HEIRS AND 
DEVISEES OF J. DEAN 
HEXDALL AKA JAMES 
D. HEXDALL AKA 
JAMES DEAN HEXDALL 
AKA JAMES HEXDALL, 
DECEASED, UNKNOWN 
CLAIMANTS AND LIEN-
HOLDERS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF J. 
DEAN HEXDALL AKA 
JAMES D. HEXDALL 
AKA JAMES DEAN HEX-
DALL AKA JAMES HEX-
DALL, DECEASED, UN-
KNOWN CLAIMANTS 
AND LIENHOLDERS 
AGAINST THE UN-
KNOWN HEIRS AND DE-
VISEES OF J. DEAN 
HEXDALL AKA JAMES 
D. HEXDALL AKA 
JAMES DEAN HEXDALL 
AKA JAMES HEXDALL, 
DECEASED, GOOSE 
LAKE ASSOCIATION, 
CHARLES L. SCHMIDT, 
JAMES HEXDALL AKA 
JAMES B. HEXDALL, 
WILLIAM BUTCHER, AS 
SPECIAL REPRESEN-
TATIVE OF J. DEAN 
HEXDALL AKA JAMES 
D. HEXDALL AKA 
JAMES DEAN HEXDALL 
AKA JAMES HEXDALL, 
DECEASEDDefendant
15 CH 54
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale en-
tered in the above cause 
on October 17, 2016, an 
agent for The Judicial 
Sales Corporation, will at 
9:00 AM on April 3, 2017, 
at the Grundy County 
Courthouse, 111 East 
Washington Street front 
door entrance, MORRIS, 
IL, 60450, sell at public 
auction to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, 
the following described 
real estate:
Commonly known as 
3565 Perch Court, Morris, 
IL 60450
Property Index No. 
06-15-155-004.
The real estate is im-
proved with a single fam-
ily residence.
The judgment amount 
was $120,079.58.
Sale terms: 25% down of 
the highest bid by certi-
fied funds at the close of 
the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion.  No third party 
checks will be accepted. 
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The balance, including 
the Judicial sale fee for 
Abandoned Residential 
Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is cal-
culated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for 
each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount 
paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certi-
fied funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four 
(24) hours.  No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee 
acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to 
its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judg-
ment creditor, or other 
lienor acquiring the resi-
dential real estate whose 
rights in and to the resi-
dential real estate arose 
prior to the sale.  The 
subject property is subject 
to general real estate 
taxes, special assess-
ments, or special taxes 
levied against said real 
estate and is offered for 
sale without any repre-
sentation as to quality or 
quantity of title and with-
out recourse to Plaintiff 
and in  AS IS  condition. 
The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the 
court.
Upon payment in full of 
the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Cer-
tificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a 
deed to the real estate af-
ter confirmation of the 
sale.
The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no repre-
sentation as to the condi-
tion of the property. 
Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the 
court file to verify 
all information.
If this property is a condo-
minium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at 
the foreclosure sale, other 
than a mortgagee, shall 
pay the assessments and 
the legal fees required by 
The Condominium Prop-
erty Act, 765 ILCS 
605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If 
this property is a 
condominium unit which 
is part of a common inter-
est community, the 
purchaser of the unit at 
the foreclosure sale other 
than a mortgagee 
shall pay the assess-
ments required by The 
Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 
605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORT-
GAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE 
THE RIGHT TO REMAIN 
IN POSSESSION FOR 
30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY 
OF AN ORDER OF 
POSSESSION, IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH SEC-
TION 15-1701(C) OF 
THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE 
LAW.
You will need a photo 
identification issued by a 
government agency 
(driver's license, pass-
port, etc.) in order to gain 
entry into our building and 
the foreclosure sale room 
in Cook County and the 
same identification for 
sales held at other county 
venues where The 
Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion conducts foreclosure 
sales.
For information, contact 
Plaintiff s attorney: HEAV-
NER, BEYERS & MIH-
LAR, LLC, 111 East Main 
Street, DECATUR, IL 
62523, (217) 422-1719
If the sale is not con-
firmed for any reason, the 
Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a 
return of the purchase 
price paid. The Purchaser 
shall have no further re-
course against the 
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee 
or the Mortgagee s attor-
ney.
THE JUDICIAL SALES 
CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 
24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 
236-SALE
You can also visit The Ju-
dicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for 
a 7 day status report of 
pending sales.
HEAVNER, BEYERS & 

MIHLAR, LLC
111 East Main Street
DECATUR, IL 62523
(217) 422-1719
Fax #: (217) 422-1754
N o n -
CookPleadings@hsbat-
tys.com
Case Number: 15 CH 54
TJSC#: 37-1969
NOTE: Pursuant to the 
Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised 
that Plaintiff s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt col-
lector attempting to col-
lect a debt and any infor-
mation obtained will be 
used for that purpose. 
Published in the Free 
Press Newspapers on 
March 8, 15, & 22, 2017

Part-time bartender 
needed for Saturday 
evenings and fill-ins at 
Hot Shotz, 725 S. 
Broadway, Coal City. 
Please call 
815-634-4319 for de-
tails. ca 9b-13b

Cinder Ridge Golf
Course is taking appli-
cations for deli, bever-
age cart, starter,
ranger, cart attendant.
Must be 21 yrs. or
older, retirees wel-
come. Taking applica-
tions Monday-Friday
from 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
only. Call 815-476-
4000. ca 11b-12a
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605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If 
this property is a condo-
minium unit which is part 
of a common interest 
community, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclo-
sure sale other than a 
mortgagee shall pay the 
assessments required by 
The Condominium Prop-
erty Act, 765 ILCS 
605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORT-
GAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE 
THE RIGHT TO 
REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AF-
TER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF 
THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE 
LAW.
You will need a photo 
identification issued by a 
government agency 
(driver's license, pass-
port, etc.) in order to gain 
entry into our building and 
the foreclosure sale room 
in Cook County and the 
same identification for 
sales held at other county 
venues where The 
Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion conducts foreclosure 
sales.
For information, contact 
Plaintiff s attorney: HEAV-
NER, BEYERS 
& MIHLAR, LLC, 111 
East Main Street, DECA-
TUR, IL 62523, (217) 
422-1719
If the sale is not con-
firmed for any reason, the 
Purchaser at 
the sale shall be entitled 
only to a return of the pur-
chase price paid. The 
Purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against 
the Mortgagor, the Mort-
gagee or the Mortgagee s 
attorney.
THE JUDICIAL SALES 
CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 
24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 
236-SALE
You can also visit The Ju-
dicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for 
a 7 day status report of 
pending sales.
HEAVNER, BEYERS & 
MIHLAR, LLC
111 East Main Street
DECATUR, IL 62523
(217) 422-1719
Fax #: (217) 422-1754
Non-
CookPleadings@hsbat-
tys.com
Case Number: 16 CH 22
TJSC#: 37-1968
NOTE: Pursuant to the 
Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised 
that Plaintiff s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt col-
lector attempting to col-
lect a debt and any infor-
mation obtained will be 
used for that purpose. 
Published in the Free 
Press Newspaper on 
March 8, 15, & 22, 2017
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JPMORGAN CHASE 
BANK, N.A., AS TRUSTEE 
ON BEHALF OF THE 
CERTIFICATE 
HOLDERS OF THE 
CWHEQ INC., CHESTNUT 
RIDGE MASTER ASSO-
CIATION, UNKNOWN 
OWNERS AND NON-RE-
CORD CLAIMANTS De-
fendant
15 CH 132
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale en-
tered in the above cause 
on January 11, 2017,  an 
agent for The Judicial 
Sales Corporation, will at 
9:00 AM on April  13, 2017, 
at the Grundy County 
Courthouse, 111 East 
Washington Street front 
door entrance, MORRIS, 
IL, 60450, sell at public 
auction to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the 
following described real es-
tate:
Commonly known as 613 
CREEKSIDE CIRCLE, Mi-
nooka, IL 60447
Property Index No. 
03-14-227-017.
The real estate is improved 
with a single family resi-
dence.
The judgment amount was 
$229,212.93.
Sale terms: 25% down of 
the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the 
sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation.  No 
third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, in-
cluding the Judicial sale 
fee for Abandoned Resi-
dential Property Municipal-
ity Relief Fund, which is 
calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 
for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid 
by the purchaser not to ex-
ceed $300, in certified 
funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours.  No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee ac-
quiring the residential real 
estate pursuant to its credit 
bid at the sale or by any 
mortgagee, judgment 
creditor, or other lienor ac-
quiring the residential real 
estate whose rights in and 
to the residential real es-
tate arose prior to the sale.  
The subject property is 
subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assess-
ments, or special taxes lev-
ied against said real estate 
and is offered for sale with-
out any representation as 
to quality or quantity of title 
and without recourse to 
Plaintiff and in  AS IS  con-
dition. 
The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the 
court.
Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser 
will receive a Certificate of 
Sale that will entitle the 
purchaser to a 
deed to the real estate af-
ter confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no repre-
sentation as to the condi-
tion of the property. 
Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the 
court file to verify all infor-
mation.
If this property is a condo-
minium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclo-
sure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the 
assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Con-
dominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and 
(g)(4).  If this property is a 
condominium unit which is 
part of a common interest 
community, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclo-
sure sale other than a 
mortgagee shall pay the 
assessments required by 
The Condominium Prop-
erty Act, 765 ILCS 
605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORT-
GAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT 
TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AF-
TER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF 
THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE 
LAW.
You will need a photo iden-
tification issued by a gov-
ernment agency 
(driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry 
into our 
building and the foreclo-
sure sale room in Cook 
County and the same 
identification for sales held 
at other county venues 
where The 
Judicial Sales Corporation 
conducts foreclosure sales.

For information, contact 
Plaintiff s attorney: JOHN-
SON, BLUMBERG & AS-
SOCIATES, LLC, 230 W. 
Monroe Street, Suite 
#1125, Chicago, IL 60606, 
(312) 541-9710  Please re-
fer to file number  15-2871.
THE JUDICIAL SALES 
CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 
24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 
236-SALE
You can also visit The Ju-
dicial Sales Corporation at 

N THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE 13TH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT GRUNDY 
COUNTY - MORRIS, IL-
LINOIS
OCWEN LOAN SERVIC-
ING, LLC
Plaintiff, 
-v.- UNKNOWN HEIRS 
AND DEVISEES OF EL-
MER K. WOOLDRIDGE 
AKA ELMER 
WOOLDRIDGE, DE-
CEASED, UNKNOWN 
CLAIMANTS AND LIEN-
HOLDERS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF ELMER 
K. WOOLDRIDGE AKA 
ELMER WOOLDRIDGE, 
DECEASED, UNKNOWN 
CLAIMANTS AND LIEN-
HOLDERS AGAINST 
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS 
AND DEVISEES OF 
ELMER K. WOOLD-
RIDGE AKA ELMER 
WOOLDRIDGE, DE-
CEASED, ED WOOLD-
RIDGE, STEVE WOOLD-
RIDGE, UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA 
ACTING BY AND 
THROUGH THE SECRE-
TARY OF HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT , WILLIAM 
BUTCHER, AS SPECIAL 
REPRESENTATIVE OF 
ELMER K. WOOLD-
RIDGE AKA ELMER 
WOOLDRIDGE, DE-
CEASED
Defendant
16 CH 76
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale en-
tered in the above cause 
on December 19, 2016, 
an agent for The Judicial 
Sales Corporation, will at 
9:00 AM on April 7, 2017, 
at the Grundy County 
Courthouse, 111 East 
Washington Street front 
door entrance, MORRIS, 
IL, 60450, sell at public 
auction to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, 
the following described 
real estate:
Commonly known as 
2060 E. Old Pine Bluff 
Rd., Morris, IL 60450
Property Index No. 
05-12-351-003.
The real estate is im-
proved with a single fam-
ily residence. 
The judgment amount 
was $83,803.07.
Sale terms: 25% down of 
the highest bid by certi-
fied funds at the close of 
the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion.  No third party 
checks will be accepted. 
The balance, including 
the Judicial sale fee for 
Abandoned Residential 
Property Municipality Re-
lief Fund, which is calcu-
lated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for 
each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount 
paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certi-
fied funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four 
(24) hours.  No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee 
acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its 
credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment 
creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential 
real estate whose rights 
in and to the residential 
real estate arose prior to 
the sale.  The subject 
property is subject to gen-
eral real estate taxes, 
special assessments, or 
special taxes levied 
against said real estate 
and is offered for sale 
without any representa-
tion as to quality or quan-
tity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in 
AS IS  condition. The sale 
is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of 
the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Cer-
tificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a 
deed to the real estate af-
ter confirmation of the 
sale.
Where a sale of real es-
tate is made to satisfy a 
lien prior to that of the 
United States, the United 
States shall have one 
year from the date of sale 
within which to redeem, 
except that with respect 

REAL ESTATE

to a lien arising under the 
internal revenue laws the 
period shall be 120 days 
or the period allowable for 
redemption under State 
law, whichever is longer, 
and in any case in which, 
under the provisions of 
section 505 of the Hous-
ing Act of 1950, as 
amended (12 U.S.C. 
1701k), and subsection 
(d) of section 3720 of title 
38 of the United States 
Code, the right to redeem 
does not arise, there shall 
be no right of redemption.
The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no repre-
sentation as to the condi-
tion of the property. 
Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the 
court file to verify 
all information.
If this property is a condo-
minium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at 
the foreclosure sale, other 
than a mortgagee, shall 
pay the assessments and 
the legal fees required by 
The Condominium Prop-
erty Act, 765 ILCS 
605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If 
this property is a condo-
minium unit which is part 
of a common interest 
community, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclo-
sure sale other than a 
mortgagee shall pay the 
assessments required by 
The Condominium Prop-
erty Act, 765 ILCS 
605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORT-
GAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE 
THE RIGHT TO REMAIN 
IN POSSESSION FOR 
30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY 
OF AN ORDER OF POS-
SESSION, IN ACCOR-
DANCE WITH SECTION 
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLI-
NOIS MORTGAGE 
FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo 
identification issued by a 
government agency 
(driver's license, pass-
port, etc.) in order to gain 
entry into our building and 
the foreclosure sale room 
in Cook County and the 
same identification for 
sales held at other county 
venues where The 
Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion conducts foreclosure 
sales.
For information, contact 
Plaintiff s attorney: HEAV-
NER, BEYERS 
& MIHLAR, LLC, 111 
East Main Street, DECA-
TUR, IL 62523, (217) 
422-1719
If the sale is not con-
firmed for any reason, the 
Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a 
return of the purchase 
price paid. The Purchaser 
shall have no further re-
course against the Mort-
gagor, the Mortgagee or 
the Mortgagee s attorney.
THE JUDICIAL SALES 
CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 
24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 
236-SALE
You can also visit The Ju-
dicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for 
a 7 day status report of 
pending sales.
HEAVNER, BEYERS & 
MIHLAR, LLC
111 East Main Street
DECATUR, IL 62523
(217) 422-1719
Fax #: (217) 422-1754
N o n -
CookPleadings@hsbat-
tys.com
Case Number: 16 CH 76
TJSC#: 37-2177
NOTE: Pursuant to the 
Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are 
advised that Plaintiff s at-
torney is deemed to be a 
debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any 
information obtained will 
be used for that purpose.
Published in the Free 
Press Newspapers on 
March 15, 22, & 29, 2017.

SERVICE &
REPAIRS

Masonry Work - brick, 
block, stone, tuckpoint-
ing, over 30 years ex-
perience 815-791-4577.
ca9a-12b

SERVICE &
REPAIRS

A Thousand 
Words 

Photography
385 N. Second Ave.

Coal City

Mandy Eaton

Individual & Group 
Portraits

Indoor & Outdoor

Call for appointment

815-791-2913

Are you in need of a 
housekeeper? Or to 
help organize? 30 
years experience, call 
815-326-5010. ca 
9b-13a

Bohac
Dirtworks
Excavating

Grading
Dozer Work

Sand • Gravel
Black Dirt

Private Ponds
and Lakes

Ditch Cleaning
Demolition

Office:

815-458-2542
Cell phones:

405-5981 - John
791-0153 - John Jr.
791-0750 - Justen

Bradley Pest Control
Termite/Pest
Specialist.

Real estate inspection
Rodent Control 
and Exclusion

Call Phil at 
815-405-5020

cc 

GOT GRASS
Lawn Care
Jim Baudino
815-342-6394

ca 10a-21b

Guitar Lessons-gui-
tarist from Chicago 
now living in Coal City 
is giving lessons out of 
his home. Learn elec-
tric guitar the fun & 
easy way, jam with 
your friends. Learn the 
blues, classic rock, 
country. Children, 
teenagers & adults, 
1/2 hour or hour les-
sons avail. Call Glenn 
at  815-709-5033. cc 
11b-15a

Handyman service/ 
small jobs wanted, 
windows, doors, elec-
tric, plumbing, siding 
and decks. call Rich-
ard 270-791-5275. cc 
9b-13a

INSULATION. Get a 
free estimate for blown 
in insulation for attics 
from Mike  Collins 
Roofing. Keep your 
house cooler  in sum-
mertime and warmer in  
the winter. lic # 
104.007296. Ask for 
Mike at 815-730-1303. 
cc 45b-19a

Interior/Exterior 
Painting, Drywall and 

Plaster Repair
30 years experience in 
the area. Same day 
drywall repair and 
painting, no sanding. 
Free Estimates, call 
815-260-6767.  cc8b-
12a

SERVICE &
REPAIRS

Julie’s Remodeling
Siding, soffit, roof re-
pairs, painting, tuck 
pointing, seamless gut-
ters, fencing, tree re-
moval, concrete work. 
Snow  removal from 
rooftops.  Complete 
Handyman service! 
Bonded and Insured, 
20 yrs., call 
815-791-5731. ca 
37a-37b

Mike Collins Roofing, 
re-shingles and modi-
fied rubber and gutter 
cleaning, aluminum gut-
ter screen, blown-in in-
sulation in attics. For
free estimates call
815-730-1303 ask for
Mike. Lic. #104.007296
cc 44a-17b

Paving/Sealcoating
Asphalt driveways, seal 
coating, excavation.  A. 
Reavis Construction 
Inc., local business, 
fully insured, free esti-
mates,  815-545-1375. 
cc9a-16b

Residential Grass 
Cutting

Spring cleaning, no 
contracts, affordable. 
Seniors in mind. Call 
Jim at 815-546-0923. 
ca/cc8a-15b

Spring is just around 
the corner. Need help 
organizing closets, 
pantry, linen closet, 
drawers? Call 
815-514-0769 for more 
information. cc 
11a-13b

Too busy to clean your 
home, business or 
apartment? Call Two 
Clean Too for info and 
quotes, Dawn 
815-735-6706. ca 
9b-13a

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Wanted:
Stories about local peo-
ple, organizations and 
events. If you know a 
neighbor with an inter-
esting hobby, collection 
or cause, give the edi-
tor a call at 
1-815-634-0315 or 
1 - 8 1 5 - 4 7 6 - 7 9 6 6 .  
tfn/47b

SPORTING GOODS
FIREARMS

Southland 
Firearms
Buy - Sell - Trade

Consignments
Southland Firearms
692 E. Division St.

Coal City, IL 
M-F 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sat. 9 a.m. - noon
* Check out our Sales 

and Specials on
Facebook at 

Southland Firearms
(815) 634-2090 

STORAGE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE 13TH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT
GRUNDY COUNTY - 
MORRIS, ILLINOIS
JPMORGAN CHASE 
BANK, NATIONAL AS-
SOCIATION
Plaintiff, -v.-
TIMOTHY C. STRATZ
Defendant
16 CH 22
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale en-
tered in the above cause 
on October 17, 2016, an 
agent for The Judicial 
Sales Corporation, will at 
9:00 AM on April 3, 2017, 
at the Grundy County 
Courthouse, 111 East 
Washington Street front 
door entrance, MORRIS, 
IL, 60450, sell at public 
auction to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, 
the following described 
real estate:
Commonly known as 
1037 Lisbon St., Morris, 
IL 60450
Property Index No. 
05-04-276-016.
The real estate is im-
proved with a single fam-
ily residence.
The judgment amount 
was $130,118.55.
Sale terms: 25% down of 
the highest bid by certi-
fied funds at the close of 
the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion.  No third party 
checks will be accepted. 
The balance, including 
the Judicial sale fee for 
Abandoned Residential 
Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is cal-
culated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for 
each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount 
paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certi-
fied funds/or wire 
transfer, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid 
by the mortgagee acquir-
ing the residential real es-
tate pursuant to 
its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judg-
ment creditor, or other 
lienor acquiring the resi-
dential real estate whose 
rights in and to the resi-
dential real estate arose 
prior to the sale.  The 
subject property is subject 
to general real estate 
taxes, special assess-
ments, or special taxes 
levied against said real 
estate and is offered for 
sale without any repre-
sentation as to quality or 
quantity of title and with-
out recourse to Plaintiff 
and in  AS IS  condition. 
The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the 
court.
Upon payment in full of 
the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Cer-
tificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a 
deed to the real estate af-
ter confirmation of the 
sale.
The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no repre-
sentation as to the condi-
tion of the property. 
Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the 
court file to verify 
all information.
If this property is a condo-
minium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at 
the foreclosure sale, other 
than a mortgagee, shall 
pay the assessments and 
the legal fees required by 
The Condominium Prop-
erty Act, 765 ILCS 

WANTED

REAL ESTATE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE 13TH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT GRUNDY 
COUNTY - MORRIS, ILLI-
NOIS FEDERAL NA-
TIONAL MORTGAGE AS-
SOCIATION (''FANNIE 
MAE''), A CORPORATION 
ORGANIZED AND EXIST-
ING UNDER THE LAWS 
OF THE UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA Plaintiff, -v.- 
ROBERT W. ERICKSON, 
JENNIFER L. ERICKSON, 
SHEREE NORALS, THE 
BANK OF 
NEW YORK MELLON 
F/K/A THE BANK OF NEW 
YORK, AS SUCCESSOR 
TRUSTEE TO 

www.tjsc.com for a 7 day 
status report of pending 
sales.
JOHNSON, BLUMBERG & 
ASSOCIATES, LLC
230 W. Monroe Street, 
Suite #1125
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 541-9710
E-Mail: ilpleadings@john-
sonblumberg.com
Attorney File No. 15-2871
Case Number: 15 CH 132
TJSC#: 37-549
NOTE: Pursuant to the
Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff s
attorney is deemed to be a
debt collector attempting to
collect a debt and any
information obtained will
be used for that purpose.
Published in  the Free 
Press Newspapers on 
March 1, 8 & 15, 2017



Dear EarthTalk; I
would like to know what
good the EPA has done for
the environment?

Mary W., via e-mail

Without the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), Americans
would breathe dirtier air,
drink more polluted water
and live and grow food on
contaminated soils.

Polluters wouldn't be
held accountable for their
irresponsible behavior,
wildlife would have a more
difficult time finding suit-
able habitat to raise their
young, and greater and
greater concentrations of
greenhouse gases would
jeopardize the ability of our
own atmosphere to protect
us from the heat of the sun.

In short, the United
States and the rest of the
world would be a nasty place
to live, resulting in shorter
life expectancy for humans
and a decrease in biodiversi-
ty overall.

The EPA was created via
Executive Order by
Republican President
Richard Nixon in December
1970 in response to rising
concerns about pollution in
an increasingly industrial-

ized United States.
Its purpose, then and

still now, is to ensure that all
Americans are protected
from significant risks to their
health and the environment
where they live, learn and
work.

To accomplish this, the
EPA develops and enforces
environmental regulations
based on laws passed by
Congress; monitors environ-
mental quality across the
country; funds states, non-
profits and educational
institutions to address local
and regional problems; and
educates the public about
how to avoid and mitigate
environmental risks.

Laws implemented and
enforced by the EPA to pro-
tect our land, air and water
save hundreds of thousands
of Americans from prema-
ture death every year and
keep our ecosystems healthy
in the face of innumerable
threats.

The EPA's very first
major accomplishment back
in the early 1970s was setting
standards on common air
pollutants plaguing urban-
ized and industrial areas
across the U.S.

Other highlights from
the EPA's first decade
include: banning the pesti-
cide DDT and requiring
extensive environmental
reviews of all pesticides;
establishing the first fuel
economy standards for cars
and trucks on American
roads; overseeing the phase-
out of PCBs, chlorofluoro-
carbons and leaded gaso-
line; and setting nationwide
benchmarks for drinking
water quality.

Some of the EPA's
notable achievements since
then include: implementing
“Superfund” (Congress' bil-
lion dollar plan to remediate
the most hazardous of
industrial waste sites across
the country); establishing
protections of endangered
wetlands as a top agency pri-
ority; cleaning up
Chesapeake Bay, the Hudson

River and other major water-
ways; launching the Toxic
Release Inventory program
to inform the public about
the discharge of specific pol-
lutants from industrial facili-
ties in their communities;
and creating the Energy Star
program to force appliance
makers to tow the line
regarding energy efficiency.

Also forging a market-
based system to reduce acid
rain pollution; prioritizing
environmental justice to
protect low-income and
minority communities from
disproportionate exposure
to pollutants; and setting
new standards to clean up
emissions from diesel fuel.
More recently, the EPA has
started the process of regu-
lating the emissions of
greenhouse gases contribut-
ing to global warming.

Beyond the agency's
direct actions on behalf of
the environment here at
home, its very existence
serves as an important

model for other countries to
follow, and indeed most
nations of the world now
have their own environmen-
tal oversight authorities to
keep tabs on pollution and
set standards for the safe
use, handling and disposal
of pollutants.

As more and more of
our lands are paved over, our
natural resources extracted
and our air and atmosphere
compromised, we can all be
thankful for the foresight of
Richard Nixon in establish-
ing the world's first govern-
ment agency devoted to
environmental protection.

CONTACTS: EPA
History, www.epa.gov/histo-
ry; Energy Star, www.ener-
gystar.gov.

EarthTalk® is produced
by Roddy Scheer & Doug
Moss and is a registered
trademark of the nonprofit
Earth Action Network. To
donate, visit www.earthtalk
.org. Send questions to: ques-
tion@earthtalk.org.

What has the EPA done for the environment?
The Free Press Advocate, The Braidwood Journal, The Coal City Courant, Wednesday, March 15, 2017, page 12B WWW.FREEPRESSNEWSPAPERS.COM

Credit: Gage Skidmore, FlickrCC

SCOTT PRUITT, Donald Trump's pick to run the EPA, says he
isn't convinced that carbon dioxide emissions from human
industrial activity is to blame for global warming, and would
like to see significant cuts to EPA funding if not the disman-
tling of the agency altogether.

Registration will not be processed until after the April 4
Consolidated Election for those who have registered to vote
at any Drivers License Facility in Illinois after March 7.

The National Voter Registration Act (NVRA) requires
the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) to continue tak-
ing registrations even after the deadline of March 7.

Those who wish to vote on Tuesday, April 4, can visit
the Will County Clerk's website at www.thewillcounty-
clerk.com and select the Register to Vote Quick Link. 

This will provide information on Grace Period
Registration and Voting, online registration through March
19, or Same Day Registration at the polling place on
Election Day.

Register to vote at the DMV
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